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C. M. Smith, deed., and W. 0. Fife ... .. ........... Appellees
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conform in dimensions to the printed records along with which they are
to be bound, in accordance with Act of Assembly approved March lb,
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AT STAUNTON
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Waynesboro National Bank, Inc., and E. W. Barger ..... . Appellants

v.
'lv.Iary J~ Smith, in her own right and as executrix of
C. M. Smith, deed., and W. 0. Fife ................ . Appellees
PETITION FOR APPEALS AND SUPERSEDEAS

·f.Bo the Honorable Judges-of the Supreme Court of Appeals of
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Virginia·~~

Petitions, Waynesboro National Bank, Inc. and E. W. Barger,
.respectfully represent that they are alike aggrieved by a final decree of
:the Circuit Court of Nelson County, entered on the 18th day of June,
1:92-7.~ in the Chancery Cause therein depending under the style of S. ~.
and Robert W1hitehead, Trustees, v. E. L. Eakle, et. al.
From the· transcript of so much of the record which accompaliie$
this petition as is necessary for a fair and proper presentation of the
ques_tions involved, the material facts will appear as follows:
The said trustees filed their bill for the purpose of obtaining, the
~~idi :and assistance of a court of equity in the execution of their trqst,,
to ·ascertain the amounts and priorities of the liens binding the trust
subject, for the appointment of a receiver, and other incidental relief;·
jn fact, the litigation resolved itself into a creditors suit.
E. L. Eakle and E. L. Matthews were the owners of a tmct of
a.and ·in Nelson County, Virginia, near Broaddus, containing apprq~i:.:
.mately ten hundred and twenty-six acres, and by their deed of Febn.ct~
ary 27~ 1922·, they with their wives· conveye~ the said land tcr the
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trustees, to secure on equal footing the payment of a debt of Six
Thousand ($6,000.) Dollars, evidenced by _six certain bonds, each
for $1,000.00, two of the said bonds being payable to C. 1\tl. Smith in
one and two years after date, and the other four bonds were payable
to J. H. Woods in one, two, three, and four years after date, and
· executed jointly by E. L. Eakle and E. L. Matthews.
The tract of land was treated and regarded by the owners,
Eakle and Matthews, as partnership assests and was used by them in
their lumbering and commercial orchard operations. Differences subsequently arose between them and the partnership was wound up and
settled in a chancery suit, in which the tract of land was sold, and
E. L. Eakle, one of the partners, became the purchaser of the said
land, and received a deed from the Commissioner of the Court on
July 10, 1924, wherein he expressly assumed the payment of the debt
evidenced by the two bonds held by C. M. Smith, and the four bonds
held by J. H. Woods, the payment of which was secured in a deed of
trust to the Whiteheads as trustees.
On September 2, 1924, E. L. Eakle and wife conveyed the said
tract of land, containing ten hundred twenty-six acres, to ]. T. Coleman, Trustee, to secure the payment of an issue of bonds bearing date
of September 2, 1924, payable to bearer in one, two, three, four, and
five years after date, each for the sum of Two Thousand ($2,000.)
Dollars, bearing even date with the deed of trust, and without any
provision in the deed of trust or in the bonds themselves with respect
to the order of payment. The five bonds secured in the said trust came
into the hands of three difference owners and holders; the bond payable one year after date was pledged on September 4, 1924, as collateral security with the Citizens Bank of Waynesboro, for the payment of a loan of $2,000.00, and the bond payable two years after
date was likewise pledged with the said Citizens Bank on February
15, 1926 as additional collateral security, upon the demand therefor
by the said bank. Default was made in the payment of the borrowed
money from the said bank, and the creditor after advertising the two
pledged bonds sol.d them on September 30, 1926 to the highest bidder,
who was E. W. Barger, one of the appellants here. The two bonds
payable in three and four years after date were pledged with the
Waynesboro National Bank of October 1, 1924 as collateral security
for the payment of certain commercial loans with it, and upon default
being made in the payment of these loans, the pledgee sold the said
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two bonds at public auction, after advertisement, and became the
purchaser thereof, discharged of any and all rights of redemption in the
pledgor. The fifth bond was transferred to W. 0. Fife about March
1, 1926.
By deed recorded March 4, 1926, E. L. Eakle and wife conveyed
the tract of land to the Eagle Mountain Orchard, a corporation of
which Eakle was practically the sole owner, and in this conveyance
the corporation assumed the payment of the debt of Six Thousand
Dollars, secured in the deed of trust to the Whiteheads, as trustees,
and evidenced by the two bonds held by C. M. Smith, or his estate,
and the four bonds held by J. H. Woods, and upon which Eakle had,
from time to time, personally paid the interest while he owned the said
land. Some time during the latter part of the year 1924 C. M. Smith;
the holder of two of the said bonds dated February 27, 1922 payable
in one and two years after date, secoured in the deed of trust to the
Whiteheads as trustees, died at his home near Lovingston, Virginia.
Eakle, who lived at Waynesboro, Va., some thirty or more miles distant, did not know that Smith was dead, and as had been his practice
in the payment of interest on the bonds, mailed a letter to C. M.
Smith, Lovingston, Va., on the 3rd of March, 1925, containing Eakle's
check for $120.00 for the payment of the annual interest due February
.2 7, 192 5 on the two said bonds. C. M. Smith died testate, leaving the
bulk of his estate to his widow, Mary J. Smith, and she was named
as the executrix of his will, and after settling his estate, she moved
to Roanoke, Va., and made her home with her brother, M. R. Jackson. The letter conaining the interest check was forwarded to Mrs.
Smith at her Roanoke address. She received the letter wih the check
and acknowledged the receipt thereof in her letter to Eakle, and in
this letter she explained to Eakle that her late husband, C. M. Smith,
was dead and she was the principal beneficiary under his will, and held
the two said bonds ,and called upon Eakle to execute a new bond payable to her for the two joint bonds executed by E. L. Matthews and
E. L. Eakle. On the question of the exchange or substitution of the
Eakle bond for the two Matthews-Eakle bonds, then some time past
due, Mrs. Smith sought the guidance of her brother an~ business
adviser, M. R. Jackson, with whom she lived, and he counseled her
to make the exchange. Eakle understood the request as a demand,
and thereupon executed his bond for Two Thousand ($2,000.) Dollars, dated it February 27, 1925, that being the. interest period of the
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two old bonds, made it payable to Mary J. Smith, three years after
date, and mailed it to her, with the request that she surrender ~he
two old Matthews-Eakle bonds to him for his bond. She acknowledged the receipt of the new bond in her letter of March 18, 1925,
in which she reurned and surrendered her two old bonds. No record
was made or memorandum kept at the time to show the purpose of
the exchange of the securities, and to evidence the intent of the surrender of the two old bonds. No contract was entered into, either
expressly in writing or orally to evidence the nature of the transaction.
Eakle understood by Mrs. Smith's acceptance of his bond for the two
Matthews-Eakle bonds, which she had surrendered to him, that. the
debt evidenced by the two old bonds had been satisfied, and that he
was entitled to have released the lien of the deed of trust securing the
payment of the debt evidenced by the two old surrendered bonds, :insofar as it scured the payment of the two old bonds, and with the
object in view of presenting the two satisfied bonds to the clerk of the
Nelson County Court for a marginal memorandum of release, he examined his files for the two said bonds but was unable to locate them,
nor could his bookkeeper find them, although diligent search was m~de.
It occurred to Eakle that it might be possible that Mrs. Smtih had not
returned the bonds, and he wrote to her making injuiry, whereupon she
replied that she had returned them upon the receipt of the new bop.d.
Eakle then consulted L. F. Jordan, his local counsel, with respect to a
release of the lien securing the debt evidenced by the said two bonds,
and Jordan after seeing the letter from Mrs. Smith or hearing it read,
advised Eakle that an affidavit would be necessary to support the loss
of the two old bonds in order to obtain a marginal release· of the lien
of the deed of trust. As counsel, Mr. Jordan prepared the affidavit,
and on passing through Roanoke he left the affidavit at the ·office of
Paul B. Woodfin, Esq., with the request that he obtain the execution
thereof by Mrs. Smith for Eakle. Woodfin wrote Mrs. Smith a letter
requesting that she call at his office and execute the affidavit, in which
letter he referred.o the old debt as having been paid to her, and to the
loss of the two old bonds which she had returned. Mrs. Smith showed the letter to M. R. Jackson, her brother and adviser, and he instructed her to call at Woodfin's office, which she did, and after reading the affidavit she executed it. The affidavit was returned by Woodfin to Jordan, and by him delivered to Eakle, who presented it to the
clerk of the Nelson County Court, for a release of the lien securing the
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payment of the two bonds which had been satisfied to Mary J. Smith
by the personal bond executed by Eakle. The substance of this
affidavit was entered on the margin of the page in the deed book
in which the deed of trust was recorded, and was duly attested by the
clerk. No further consideration was given the question of the satisfaction and release of the two old bonds by Eakle, and Mrs. Smith
never communicated with him in reference thereto at any time. S.
B. and Robert Whitehead, as trustees, filed their suit in chancery in
June 192 6, and they raised the question of the validity of the release
of the lien securing the Smith loan.
Some of Eakle's creditors began to press him for payment and
several suits were instituted against him in the Augusta County Circuit Court in June 1926, and his financial embarrassment became
such that he was adjudged a voluntary bankrupt on July 17, 1926.
Mary J. Smith filed her answer in her own right and as executrix
of C. M. Smith, deed. in the suit instituted by the Whiteheads, as
trustees, to which she was made a party, claiming that her debt had
not been satisfied and that she had not released the lien of the trust
deed securing the payment of the bonds evidencing her debt, and with
her the petitioners took issue.
ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS
1 . The Circuit Court of Nelson County was plainly wrong in
holding that Mary J. Smith had not received and aq:epted the new
Eakle bond in novation and satisfaction of, or substitution for, and
release and extinguishment of the debt evidenced by the two $1,000.
Matthews-Eakle bonds; and
2 . Because the Court erred in ruling that the $2,000. bond held
by W. 0. Fife secured in the J. T. Coleman, Jr. trust had priority of
payment over the bond owned by E. W. Barger, and secured in the
same trust, although the said bond owned by Barger was pledged with
the Citizens Bank of Waynesboro, under which Barger claims, prior
in point of time to the transfer of the bond to Fife.
But two questions are raised and presented in this petition for
decision; ·namely,
1 . Has the 1\tiary J. Smith debt evidenced by the two old bonds
been satisfied and released? and
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2 . Ha.~--the second Barger_ bond priority of payment over the
bond held---by Fife?
THE MARY]. SMITH DEBT HAS BEEN SATISFIED
AND RELEASED
The appellants are not responsible for the present position of
Mary J. Smith. She brought her difficulties upon herself and ;was
guided therein by her business adviser, and what she has deliberately
done, after careful consideration, she ought not now be .allowed to
repudiate and impeach to the injury of petitioners who are innocent
parties, guilty of no wrong doing whatsoever in connection with. the
transaction whereby she has accepted satisfaction of her debt, and in
equity has extinguished her lien.
In the case at bar, it is necessary to examine the facts and ·circumstances surrounding the transaction, in order to discover the intent of the parties; to ascertain the intent is to decide the ·issue.
I

I

"Whether or not the taking of a new security of equal
dignity is to be treated as a novation or substitution for ~nd
an extinguishment of a prior indebtedness, is a matter of intention to be determined from all the facts and circumstances of the case." Barnes v. Crockett 111 Va. 240.
1

The exchange of securities may amount to the satisfaction of !the
debt and a discharge of the lien securing the payment thereof, ;dependent, however, upon the expressed agreement between the parties,
and in the absence of such agreement, upon the facts and circ*mstances surrounding the transaction, from which it may be reasonably
inferred that the intent was to regard the exchange or substitution in
satisfaction of the debt. If the appellee, Mary J. Smith, called for,
received and accepted the new Eakle bond in satisfaction of the two
old Matthews-Eakle bonds, the debt evidenced by the said two old
bonds must be considered also as satisfied.
I

"Sometimes the transaction amounts to a novation of
the debt by a mere exchange of securities. In such c~se,
the new contract is accepted in satisfaction of the oldbecomes an accord executed, and discharges the original
I
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cause of action whether the new contract is ever performed
or not." Morriss v. Harveys, 15 Va. 732.
The two old Matthews-Eak.le bonds were surrendered upon the
receipt of the new Eakle bond, payable three years after date, without
any expressed agreement whatsoev~r as to the nature of the transaction, and by reason thereof it may be fairly presumed that it was the
intention of the parties that the exchange was in satisfaction of the
debt. It was said in Morris v. Harveys, cited supr-a, by Judge Staples
that,
"the circumstance often relied upon, as affording strong
presumptive proof of the intention, is the surrender of the
original securities to the debtor.''
In this case the cerditor called for, received, and accepted without
question one $2,000. bond of the debtor, made payable three years
after date, for two $1,000. bonds executed by joint debtors, and surrendered the two old bonds without reservation or any understanding
whatsoever of the nature of the transaction, and thereafter called upon
the single debtor, Eakle, for the payment of interest on his new bond.
"If the creditor means, in any contingency, to resort to
the original indebtedness, he will scarcely be willing to surrender all evidence of that indebtedness to his debtor without fortifying himself with some acknowledgment of the
real nature of the transaction." Morriss v. Harveys, supra,
at p. 733.

Debtor and creditor in business transactions, rarely if ever make
a techriical distinction between the debt and the bond or note evidencing the same; the debt, whether secured or not, and the bond or
note as the evidence, is treated as one and the same. The exchange
or substitution of a new bond or note for an old bond or a note has
the effect of causing the creditor to look to the new evidence of the debt
as the security upon which he must rely for payment. This, it is
submitted, is the true situation here. No thought was ever given by
the 'creditor, Mrs. Smith, that resort for payment, after the exchange or
substitution, would ever be made to the old debt evidenced by the
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two old bonds, nor to Matthews, one of the joint makers. She 'had
decided to look to Eakle for the payment of her debt when she, accepted his bond payable three years after date for her two old bonds,
which were then past due. She was satisfied with his bond, without
even requesting that Matthews, who was a joint maker with Eakle
of the tw'o old bonds, execute the new bond along with Eakle.
Eakle lost the two old bonds which had been surrendered and
was unable to produce them to the clerk of the Court to obtain a
marginal release of the deed of trust. He then consulted his couJsel,
who, after reading or hereing read the leter from Mrs. Smith in reply
to Eakle's inquiry as to whether or not she had returned the two old
bonds, advised that an affidavit to account for the lost bonds would be
proper. The affidavit was then prepared and left with Paul B. Woodfin for execution by Mary J. Smith. Woodfin wrote Mrs. Smith a
letter, "exhibit Mary J. Smith No. 4," which was omitted in copying
the transcript of the record, but is here given:
I

1

"Law offices
PAUL B. WOODFIN
Boxley Building
Roanoke, Virginia
July 15, 1925.
Mrs. Mary J. Smith,
421 Virginia Ave., South Roanoke,
Roanoke, Virginia.
Dear Madam:
I have received from Mr. E. L. Eakle of Waynesboro,
Va., an affidavit which he desires that you sign before a
Notary Public with reference to a certain lost bond, w4ich
was paid to you, and has been lost or misplaced. I have no
doubt you are familiar with the matter.
I am writing to ask that you call at my office, room
319 Boxley building, and sign the said affidavit. My phone
is 4779, and I suggest that you call me about nine o'cl~ck
in the morning, or a little later, and let me know what time
will suit your convenience to com~ in.
I would be glad if you will give this matter your immediate attention, as I have had the affidavit several days,
I

I

1
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but have been sicJt, and. my attention to the matter has
been delayed.
Thanking you in advance,· I am,
Respecfully yours,
PAUL B. WOODFIN."
Upon the receipt of the letter, Mary J. Smith showed it to her
brother, and she testified (Record p. 108) in part as follows:
"Q I hand you herewith a letter, dated July 15th,
1925, addressed to you, signed by Paul B. Woodfin, -and ask
you if you rceived this letter?
A Yes, I received it all right, and I file the same
herewith, marked "Exhibit Mary J. Smith, No. 4."
Q Upon receipt of this letter, did you show the same
to your brother?
A Yes, I showed it to him."
. In her testimony she is borne out by M. R. Jackson, her brother,
in his deposition (Record p. 120), wherein he testifies in part, as
follows:

"Q Did she show you the letter which she .received
from Mr. Woodfin, which has been filed as an exhibit with
the testimony, and did she consult with you about it?
A It is my recollection that she showed it to me, and
asked me·if she should go down to see Woodfin, and I told
her that she should go down and see Mr. Woodfin about
the paper. I did not advise her to sign the paper, because
I had not seen it and did not know what it was about."
The letter beyond all question makes plain the position of the
debtor .in respect to the transaction, that is, that the debt had been
paid, and both Mary J. Smith and her advisor, M. R. Jackson, were
by the very expressions in the letter placed on notice that the debtor
understood the securities were exchanged in satisfaction of the old
Eakle-Matthews debt. By the employment of the word "PAID" in
the letter, without any exception being taken thereto by either her
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or her advisor, certainly indicates in the strongest manner the true
nature with which the exchange or substitution of securities was considered by both parties. It· is har,dly conceivable that a person would
permit to pass without objection a claim such as is made in the le~ter
unless it was a true representation of the facts.
After the creditor, Mrs. Smith, had been fully informed of the
nature of the transaction from the debtor's point of view, she ~ent
to the office of Woodfin, ·read and considered the affidavit for the release of the lien of the deed of trust, and without exception thereto
or hesitation on her part, she executed it. (Affidavit, Record p. 65).
In the affidavit it is set forth "which said bond had been satisfied by
E. L. Eakle's having given to the said Mrs. Mary J. Smith other
negotiable paper in the place and stead of said bond," and further on
therein, that, "the said bond has been lost or misplaced so that E~ L.
Eakle is unable to present same to the Clerk of the Court in Ne~son
County for release of the lien." This affidavit by its very terms is an
admission under oath that the two old bonds had been satisfied, and
with the satisfaction of the bonds also went the satisfaction of the
debt, and the extinguishment of the lien securing the payment thereof.
The purpose of the execution of the affidavit is plainly expressed and
certainly is unimpeachable evidence of the intent with which the transaction between the debtor and creditor was consummated. It points
unmistakably to the exact nature of the transaction when made, and
states in the true· color the mental concept of the creditor at the time
the new .bond was called for, received and accepted in the place ~nd
stead of the two old joint bonds. An effort by the creditor to resort
to the original lien is an afterthought, and it would seem has b~en
prompted by the fact that she is now in jeopardy of losing a greater
portion of her debt because of the changed conditions which h~ve
subsequently been brought about.
·
It was said in. Fidelity Insurance Co. v. S. V. R. R. Co., 86 Va~ at
p. 13.
I

1

I

I

It is equally well settled that where one security is accepted by the creditor in satisfaction of another, the debt
evidenced by the later is discharged. In a case, theref~re,
of a change of securities, the question always is, what was
the intention of the parties? or, as it is usually expressed,
the question whether the transaction amounts to a novation
I
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is a question of intention, to be derived from all the circumstances of the case, although nothing positive be expressed.
And in the absence of proof of a special agreement, the giving up or the retention of the original security will, in general, be a decisive circumstance in determining that question; for if the creditor me~ns, in any contingency, to resort
to the original indebtedness, he will scarecely be willing to
surrender all evidence of that indebtedness to his debtor
without fortifying himself with some acknowledgment of
the real nature of the transaction. This was decided in
Morris v. Harveys & Williams, 75 Va., 726, and such is the
well settled doctrine."
The affidavit, which shows the satisfaction of the debt and the
intention to release the lien of the deed of trust securing the payment of the said two old bonds, was presented to the Clerk of the
Nelson County Court, who made the following attested endor~ement
on the margin of the deed of trust securing the said two bonds·:
(Record p. 17).
"See affidavit duly filed by Mary J. Smith, Executrix of C. M.
Smith, that said bond of $2,000.00 has been satisfied by E. L. Eakle's
having given to the said Mrs. Mary J. Smith other negotiable paper,
and that said bond has been lost or misplaced and cannot be produced.
Teste: C. W. EMBREY, Clerk. 7-28-25."
The affidavit was signed by Mrs. Smith in her fiduciary capacity,
and when she executed it and placed it in the hands of Eakle to be
file~ in the said clerk's office, it became a part of the official record
of that- office, and innocent parties had a right to rely on the statements therein contained. It is apparent that the clerk in making and
attesting the endorsement on the margin of the deed book considered
the affid~vit sufficient to authorize a release under Section 6456 of the
Code.
.
While the affidavit is not in the form of a release deed, yet it
contains sufficient matter clearly to express the object and purpose
for which it was executed-to release the lien securing the debt which
had been satisfied by accepting other negotiable paper. Reading it
.in the light of the facts preceding its execution it certainly seems to
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lay bare the intent in the mind of the party who executed it, and since
the intent was to support the loss of the satisfied bonds for a marginal
release, then it ought to be considered as a release and extinguishment
of the debt.
The words "Is to be released" said the Court in Stribling v. Coal
Co., 31 W. Va. 91, do not operate as a legal release, yet they clearly
show an intention to release the lien and therefore amount to an
equitable reelase, w~ich is valid and effective in a court of equity ..
It is therefore urged that the transaction between Eakle and
Mrs. Smith operated as a satisfaction and extinguishment of the debt
held by her and the lien has likewise been satisfied and released.
HAS THE SECOND BOND OWNED BY BARGER, SECURED
IN THE COLEMAN TRUST PRIORITY OF PAYMENT
OVER THE BOND HELD BY FIFE?
The appellant, E. W. Barger, holder of two $2,000.00 bonds of
Eakle, secured in the Coleman trust, one payable one year after date,
and the other payable two years after date, and bearing date of September 2, 1924, claims under the rights of the Citizens Bank, the
pledgee, who sold both the said bonds to him, at public outcry, after
advertisement, on the 30th day of September, 1926. The bond due
one year after date was pledged with the said bank as security f~r a
loan on September 4, 1924, and the bond due two years after date was
pledged with the said bank as additional collateral security on February 15, 1926. The trial Court ruled th~t the bond due one y,ear
after date was the first one assigned of the series secured in the Coleman trust and therefore was the first bond to be paid from any proceeds of sale under this trust, and ·with this ruling there is no iexception, because it is admitted to be correct; but, the Court further
held that one of the bonds of this series due five years after date
was assigned toW. 0. Fife about March 1, 1926 and had priorit~ of
payment over the second year bond held by Barger, and i~ is urged
that the Court erred in thus ruling.
No provision was made in the Coleman trust, securing the payment of the five $2,000. bonds, or on the face of the bonds themselves, with respect to their order of payment, and the well set~ed
rule of this state was followed, that is, in the absence of a controlling
1
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provision in the trust or the security, the first bond of a series assigned will be the first bond paid.
"As to the assignees, the maxim prior in tempore portier
in jure must apply and the assignee having the first assignment of the evidences of the debt must be first paid." W illiams v. Gifford, 139 Va. 779, and the authorities therein
cited.
This principle was applied by the Court and it is admitted by all
parties interested to be the correct rule.
But two witnesses testified as to the transaction whereby the
second Barger bond was pledged with the Citizens Bank,-Jas. W.
Wrigh~, cashier of the bank, who was in active charge of the management of the institution, and C. G. Quesenbery, its attorney, and a
director of the bank. The cashier testified (Record p. 86) that he
has been cashier of the bank a little over two years; that the bond
for $2 ,,000. due two years after date, designated as the second Barger
bond was secured by the bank as additional collateral security about
the 15th day of February 1926; that on September 3, 1925, the
negotiable note evidencing the loan of the bank to E. L. Eakle for
$2,000. became due and was carried as past due paper until' April 3,
1926; that it was the latter part of January 1926 that the bank decided to call for additional security; that he was certain that the said
bond was pledged riot later than February 15, 1926; and that the two
bonds held by the bank as collateral security were advertised and
sold on September 30, 192 6, to Barger to satisfy the Eakle indebtedness to the bank.
C. G. Quesenbery testified (Record p. 101) that. it was shortly
after the additional collateral was placed with the Citizens Bank
(meaning the second bond of the series) that he surrendered to Eakle
the bond which was transferred to Fife; that Eakle had just returned
from the hospital or had had a relapse; was unable to be out and
mailed the second Barger bond to the bank as additional collateral.
security; that after Eakle was out he personally delivered the bond
to him, which subsequently came into the hands of Fife; that it was
around the first of April before Eakle renewed the note for which
the collateral had been pledged, and, on cross-examination, that before Eakle sent the·second Barger bond to the bank as additional col-·
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lateral the bank asked for payment of the loan or additional security;
that Eakle could not pay the discount dn the loan and that the bank
did not care to increase the principal, therefore he was not allo~ed
to renew the note until April 3, 1926; that Eakle put up the second
year bond, or the second Barger bond, as additional collateral; that
he had nothing more to offer; that the Fife bond had been sent before Eakle renewed the note and paid the interest thereon, but after
the bank had accepted the additional collateral security absolutely;
that Eakle paid the discount on his loan in April and then renewed his
note; that it was the distinct understanding that the bond was being
pledged as additional collateral about which there .could be no question; that the bond was endorsed in blank to the bank and was neJer
thereafter released.
The Citizens Bank filed its answer, (Record p. 78) wherein it
averred that one of the bonds had been assigned to it on September 4,
1924, (about which there is no question), and the other bond on or
about February 15, 1926, and upon default in the payment of the
I.
negotiable note evidencing the Eakle loan the two bonds were advertised and sold to Barger. The sale bill (Record p. 82), advertising these two bonds for sale fixed the date of the assignment of the
second Barger bond as February 15, 1926.
When Eakle met the requirements of the bank to either pay his
note or give additional security, by transferring and delivering the s~cond Barger bond secured in the Coleman trust, a contractual relation
then existed between the pledgor and the pledgee, irrespective of
whether or not the note was renewed at that time or at a later date,
and the rights of Eakle and the bank became fixed as of the date of the
delivery of the bond-a negotiable security-in compliance with the
demand made by the bank upon him.
1

1

I

1

I

"The holder of a negotiable paper taken before maturity as security for a debt is the owner thereof." Andersbn
v. Union Bank, 117 Va. 1.
The Citizens Bank held and had. been holding the first Barg~r
bond secured in the Coleman trust since the 4th day of September,
1924 under a collateral note evidencing the Eakle debt, and when the
second year bond was pledged on February 15, 1926, it also becatrie
a part of the collateral pledge to secure the payment of the loan and
I
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was held under the contract for the purpose for which it was pledged,
and then became a part of the security for the debt. Eakle paid the
discount on his loan with the bank on April 3, 1926, and then renewed
his note, and it will be observed that the renewal note was payable on
demand (Record p. 80). The renewal date of the note is certainly
immaterial in fixing the date of the pledget>f the bond in question and
has no material bearing thereon, since the renewal of the note awaited
the convenience of Eakle to provide the interest on the past due note.
It is respectfully submitted that the evidence puts beyond dispute
the fact that the second Barger bond was pledged with the Citizens
Bank of February 15, 1926, prior in point of time by fifteen days to
the transfer of the Fife bond to him, and it therefore follows that
the trial Court was plainly wrong in giving priority of payment to
the Fife bond over the second Barger bond.
.. For the foregoing reasons and for other errors to be assigned at
the hearing of this cause, your petitioners respectfully{ pray for a
writ of supersedeas to the decree complained of, and that the same
may be reviewed and set aside.
WAY;NESBORO NATIONtAL BANK, INc.,
E. W. BARGER,
By Counsel.
G. H. BRANAMAN,
C.

G~

QUESENBERY,
Counsel for Appellants.

We, G. H. Branaman and C. G. Quesenbery, attorneys-at-law
practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia do certify
that we have read the record in the above style cause, and that in our

l6
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opinions there is error in the decree complained of in the· foregoing
petition, for which the same should be reviewed· and set aside.
G. H. BRANAMAN,
C. G. QUESENBERY,
Attorneys.
Received Sept. 7, 192 7.
M.P. B.
Appeal and Supersedeas awarded. Bond $500.
M.P. BURKS.
VIRGINIA: IN THE SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS, HELD
AT THE COURT HOUSE THEREOF, IN THE CITY
OF STAUNTON ON TUESDAY THE 13TH
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1927
Upon the petition of Waynesboro National.Bank, Inc., and E.
W. Barger an appeal and supersedeas is awarded them to a decree of
the circuit court of Nelson County entered on the 18th, day of June,
'1927 in the cause then therein pending of S. B. and Robert Whitehead,
Trustees ·vs. E. L. Eagle et als., provided the petitioners or some one
for them shall enter into bond in the said Clerks Office with good
security in the penalty of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) conditioned
as the law directs.
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In the Circuit Court of Nelson County:

S. B. Whitehead and Robert Whitehead, Trustees in a certain deed
of trust from E. L. Eakle and E. L. Matthews and their wives,
dated February 27th, 192 2, of record in the Clerk's Office of
Nelson County, Virginia, in Deed Book 47, page 237,

v.

Bill in Chancery

E. L. Eakle, Ida M. Eakle, E. L. Matthews, Minnie C. Matthews, J.
H. Wood, Mary J. Smith, in her own right and as executrix of
C. M. Smith, Eagle Mountain Orchard, Incorporated, (sometimes
referred to as Eagle Mountain Orchard Corporation), J. T. Coleman, Jr., Trustee, Waynesboro National Bank, Citizens Bank of
Waynesboro, W. 0. Fife, Trustee, C. G. Quesenbery, The First
National Bank of Nelson County, H. P. Fitzgerald and Appalachian Electric Power Company.
To the Honorable B. T. Gordon, Judge of the Circuit Court of Nelson
County, Virginia:
Your complainants, S. B. Whitehead and Robert Whitehead,
Trustees as next below shown, respectfully show unto your Honor that
by deed dated February 27th, 1922, duly recorded in the Clerk's
Office of Nelson County, Virginia, on February 28th, 1922, in Deed
Book 47, pages 237, E. L. Eakle and Ida M. Eakle, his wife, and E. L.
Matthews and Minnie C. Matthews, his wife, conveyed unto your
complainants as trustees two certain tracts of land lying near Broaddus
in Nelson County, Virginia, the one containing one thousand acres,
more or less, and the other containing twenty-six acres, more or less,
in trust, to secure C. M. Smith the payment of the sum of $2 ,000.00,
evidenced by the two bonds of the said E. L. Eakle and E. L. Matthews
of even date therewith for the sum of $1,000.00 each, payable one and
two years after date, respectively, w:ith interest from date, the interest.
from date, the interest being payable annually, and ~lso to secure
J. H. Wood the payment of the sum of $4,000.00, evidenced by the
four bonds of the said E. L. Eakle and E. L. Matthews of even
2*
date therewith for the surri *of $1,000.00 each, payable one,
_
two, three and four years after date, with interest from date,
the interest being payable annually-the equal and ratable payment of
all six of the said bonds being secured by the said trust. An official
copy of the said deed of trust is herewith filed, marked "Exhibit A,"
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and asked to be read and considered as a part of this bill. The said
C. M. Smith departed this life, leaving a will, (of record in the said
Clerk's Office in Will Book "0," page 260), in which he left all of his
property, except some specific legacies, which were duly paid, to his
wife, Mary J. Smith, and appointed her his executrix, and she qualified as such. Under the said will she became entitled to the said two
bonds of $1,000.00 each.
The said two tracts of land embraced in the said deed of trust
were acquired by the said Eakle and Matthews from different sources.
The tract of 1000 acres was conveyed to them by Piedmont Fruit
Company, Inc., by deed dated April 18th, 1919, of record in the saiCI
Clerk's Office in Deed Book 43, page 582, an official copy of which
deed is herewith filed, marked "Exhibit B," as a part of this bill. The
deed of trust, the payment of which is assumed by the grantees in said
deed, has been duly released of record. The tract of 26 acres was conveyed to them by J. W. Stevens and wife by deed dated April 5th,
1920, of record in said Clerk's Office in Deed Book 46, page 31, and
by a deed of correction, dated March 20th, 1923, of record in said
office in Deed Book 49, page 49, official copies of which said two deeds
are herewith filed, marked, respectively, "Exhibit C" and "Exhibit D,"
as a part of this bill. .
By deed dated December 10, 1919, duly recorded in said office on
February 9th, 1920, in Deed Book 44, page 566, the said Eakle
3*
*and Matthews and their wives conveyed unto Red Apple
Orchard Company, Inc., a Virginia Corporation, the right to
erect a dam on a small creek on the said 1000 acre tract, with certain
other water rights and· privileges, and in return therefore the said
Eakle and Matthews received the use of water from the said dam,
as in said deed provided. An official copy of the said deed is herewith
filed, marked "Exhibit E," as a part of this deed. The said dam was
duly erected, the pipe line laid, and the said water system put into
operation.
Thus, it will be observed that the said Eakle and Matthews
owned the said two tracts of land, but the tract of 1000 acres was
subject to the aforesaid contract with Red Apple Orchard Company,
Inc.
The two bonds of $1,000.00 each to C. M. Smith secured by the
aforesaid deed of trust of February 27th, 1922, fell due, respectively,
on February 27th, 1923 and February 27th, 1924, and the said four
bonds of J. H. Wood secured by the said deed of trust fell due, respectively, on February 27th, 1923, 1924, 1925 and 1926. Therefore,
all of the said bonds are past due and payable, but the annual interest
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due on February 27th, 1926, has not been paid on any of the said
bonds.
•
Some time after the execution of the said deed of trust, the said
E. L. Matthews and wife executed a deed of trust on his interest to
secure the payment of certain bonds to the said E. L. Eakle, which
deed of trust is a matter of record. In the chancery suit of E. L.
Matthews v. E. L. Eakle, &c, the affairs of the said partnership of
Eakle and Matthews were settled, and the said two tracts of
4*
land were sold and purchased by the said E. L. *Eakle, and a
deed executed to him by Charles K. Yancey, Commissioner in
the said cause, which said deed bears date of July lOth, 1924, and was
recorded in the aforesaid Clerk's Office on August 19th, 1924, in Deed
Book SO, page 88. An official copy of the said deed is herewith filed,
marked "Exhibit F ," as a part of this bill. As appears from an inspection of the same, the said lands were sold subject to the aforesaid
deed. of trust of $6,000.00, and the purchaser, E. L. Eakle, assumed the
payment of the same, and to evidence the same, signed and acknowledged the deed.
By deed dated September ~nd, 1924, recorded.in the said Clerk's
Office on September 5th, 1924, in Deed Book 50, page 116, the said
E. L. Eakle and Ida M ..Eakle, his wife, conveyed the said two tracts
of land unto J. T. Coleman, Jr., Trustee, in trust, "to secure the holder
of five certain bonds the sum of $10,000.00, the said five bonds bearing even date with this deed, and each for the sum of $2 ,000.00, and
payable, respectively, in one, two, three, four and five years after date,
the same being signed by the said E. L. Eakle." An official copy of
the said deed of trust is herewith filed, marked "Exhibit G," as a part
of this bill. The said· deed of trust is silent as to whether the said
bonds are secured equally and ratably, or otherwise.
Complainants are advised that two of the said bonds of $2,000.00
each (but which two they do not know) have been pledged by the
said E. L. Eakle with the Waynesboro National Bank to secure the
payment of certain obligations to the said Bank. As to the exact extent of the said obligations complainants are not advised, but they
understand that they are less than $4,000.00.
Complainants are further advised that two of the said
5*
bonds of *$2,000.00 each (but which two they do not know)
have been pledged by the said E. L. Eakle with the Citizens
Bank of Waynesboro to secure the payment of certain obligations to
the said Bank. As to the exact extent of the c;aid obligati~.')ns complainants are not advised, but they understand that they are in the
neighborhood of $3 ,000.00.
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Your complainants are advised that the other bond of $2 ,000.00,
secured by the said deed of trust, is in the possession of the said E. L.
Eakle, and that it has not been pledged or hypothecated, but this
your complainants do not know and are not in a position to state as a
fact.
Complainants show that the said E. L. Eakle organized a corporation under the name of Eagle Mountain Orchard, Incorporated, with
its principal office at Lovingston, Virginia, to take over the said properties, and that by deed dated February 16th, 1925, recorded in the
aforesaid Clerk's Office in Deed Book SO, page 415, the said E. L.
Eakle and Ida M. Eakle, his wife, conveyed the said two tracts of land
unto the said corporation, there referred to as Eagle Mountain Orchard
Corporation. An official copy of the said deed is herewith filed, marked "Exhibit H," as a part of this bill. An inspection of the said deed
reveals that the conveyance was made "subject to an outstanding
obligation of the said E. L. Eakle, amounting to $6,000.00, the same
being bonded indebtedness, secured by deed of trust bearing date
February 27th, 1922," and which indebtedness the said corporation
assumed in the said deed.
By deed dated June 25th, 192 5, recorded in the aforesaid Clerk's
Office on July 15th, 1926, in Deed Book 51, page 185, the said corporation conveyed the said two tracts of land unto W. 0.
6*
Fife, Trustee, to secure an issue of $12,000.00 of the corporation's bonds, dated July 1, 1925, each for the sum of $500.00,
and numbered from 1 to 24, inclusive. and payable to bearer at The
First Nation.al Bank of Nelson County, at Lovingston, Virginia, all
bearing six per .cent interest: payable semi-annually, evidenced by interest coupons attached to said bonds, which said bonds are payable
at the times set forth in said deed o( trust. All of said bonds, according to the terms of the said deed of trust, are equally secured thereby.
An official copy of the said deed of trust is herewith filed, marked
"Exhibit I," as a part of this bill. It affirmatively appears from the
face of the said deed of trust that the corporation recognized the
existence of the deed of trust in which complainants are the trustees,
and that it was and should continue as the first lien on said property,
and it further unequivocally appears therefrom that the purpose of
the $12,000.00 issue was to take up the deed of trust of $10,000.00, in
which J. T. Coleman, Jr., was the trustee, and to use the residue
thereof for the other purposes therein mentioned and recited. Complainants are advised that no part or portion of the $10,000.00 deed
of trust has been extinguished or retired, and that all of the bonds
mentioned and described in the said deed of trust to W. 0. Fife,
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Trustee, were executed by the officers of the corporation, and placed
in the hands of E. L. Eakle, the President and Treasurer thereof, the
said Eakle being almost the complete owner of the corporation. They
are advised that ·one bond of $500.00 was sold to and purchased by
one H. 0. Sherman, and that he is now the holder and owner of the
same; that three of said bonds, aggregating $1,500.00 have passed into
the possession of one C. G. Quesenbery, who alleges that he is
7*
the out and out owner of the *same; and that $5,000.00 or
$5,500.00 of the said bonds were pledged by the said E. L.
Eakle with The First National Bank of Nelson County, as collateral
security for certain of his obligations to the. said Bank, aggregating
some $4,000.00, and possibly some other indebtedness to said Bank.
They are advised, though they do not allege it to be true, that the said
E. L. Eakle still has in his possession the residue of the said $12,000.00
issue of bonds.
Complainants show that under date of March 16.th, 1926, said
Eakle Mountain Orchard Corporation entered into a contract with
one H. P. Fitzgerald for the rental of the orchards on the said .land
for the year 1926. The said contract was recorded in the aforesaid
Clerk's Office on May 22, 1926, in Deed Book 52, page 437. An
official copy of the same is herewith filed, marked "Exihibt J," as
a part of this bill. They are advised that the said Fitzgerald has taken
possession of the said orchard under the said contract and has handled
the same to advantage, and that there is a good crop of apples in the
orchards. They believe that it will be to the interest of all parties
concerned that the said contract with the ~id Fitzgerald be carried
out, and that a receiver be appointed to collect the said rents.
They further show that some months ago a power line was constructed through the tract of 1000 acres by Central Virginia Power
Company, and that recently a branch line from the main line to Shipman has also been constructed through another portion of the 1000
acre tract. They are advised that both lines are owned and controlled
by the Appalachian Electric Power Company, and that said Company has succeeded to the rights of Central Virginia Power
8*
*Company. There is no deed of record for the said rights of
way, of which complainants have knowledge, and they believe
and charge that the said power company should be called on and
compelled to account in this cause for the value of the said rights of
way and for the damages resulting to the said property by reason of
the erection, constn1ction and maintenance of the same.
About the middle of May, 1926, the said W. 0. Fife, Trustee
in the said deed of trust dated June 25th, 1925, advertised the said
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lands for sale, by handbills widely posted, and by publication thereof
in the Nelson County Times. One of the said handbills is herewith
filed, marked "Exhibit K," as a part of this bill. An inspection of the
same discloses that default had been made in the payment of interest
on certain bonds secured by said deed of trust, and that the said
trustee was advertising the said land for sale at the request of the
holder of said bonds. They are advised C. G. Quesenbery requested
the trustee to sell. Complainants show that the said trustee did not
advertise the said land for sale, subject to the two prior deeds of trust
thereon, nor did he advertise it for sale subject to the first deed of trust,
that is, the deed of trust dated February 27th, 1922, to complainants
as trustees, although the deed of trust under which he was acting
expressly recognized the existence of the same and that it was the
first lien on the property, and further expressly recognized that the
deed of June 25th, 1925, should be only a second lien on the property.
On the contrary the said handbill reads as follows:

9*

"Terms: Cash sufficient to pay costs of executing
trust, commissions on· sale~ first lien (now due) and in.terest
thereon, certain outstanding bonds secured by second lien,
and the outstandini bonds secured by the ahove-described
deed of trust, the total cash payment necessary being approximately $17,000.00; balance to *be payable in one, two
·and three years from date of sale, to be evidenced by bonds,
with interest from date of sale, and to be secured by deed of
trust."
i
·

The attention of the trustee, Mr. Fife, was called to this, and he
was _asked to change his advertisement so as to show that the sale
would be made subject to the prior liens. However, he refused to do
so, and said that the sale would be made as he had advertised it.
They further show that on June 18th, 1926, the said land was
offered for sale by Mr. Fife, the trustee, pursuant to his said advertisement. During the progress of the sale, it was stated by Mr.
Quesenbery that Mrs. Smith's lien of $2,000.00 under the deed of trust
to complainants as trustees, had been wiped out and extinguished, and
he made reference to an affidavit on file in the Clerk's Office and a
notation of the margin of the deed book in which said deed of trust
was recorded. In this assertion, the trustee, Mr. Fife, acquiesced, and
then stated that in his opinion her lien was gone, and that the lien
of the said deed of trust had been reduced to $4,000.00, being the four
bonds held by J. H. Wood, together with the interest thereon, and that
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the first lien amounted to only the sum of $4,000.00, together with
the unpaid interest. .The tru~tee further stated that the cash requirements of the sale were $15,000.00, instead of $17,000.00 as advertised.
The highest bid at the· sale was the sum of $10,000.00, which the
trustee did not accept, and continued the sale to Saturday, July
23rd, 1926.
Complainants show that J. H. Wood, the owner of the debt of
$4,000.00, secured b ythe first deed of trust, being the deed of February 27th, 1926, in which complainants are trustees, requested
10*
*them to execute the same, and that Mary J. Smith, who
alleges she is the owner of the other debts thereby secured, has
likewise requested complainants to execute the trust.
Mrs. Smith claims that she had not released the lien of her deed
of trust and that the same was in full force and effect. They file
herewith, marked "Exhibit L," an official copy of her affidavit, dated
July 21st, 1925, which is the basis of the marginal notation made by
the Clerk on July 28th, 1925, on the margin of the deed book in which
deed .of trust was rec.orded, which affidavit they ask may be read and
considered as a part of this bill. The said marginal notation appears
on the certified copy of the said deed of trust, filed as "Exhibit A"
with this bill.
Complainants are advised that the said C. G. Quesenbery never
presented his interest coupons. to or at the Bank at which they are
payable, and that there is a question as to whether or not there has
been default. in the payment of the same. They are advised that the
relative priorities of the bonds secured by the deed of. trust to J. T.
Coleman, Jr., Trustee, have never been determined, and that it bas
not been determined how much indebtedness is actually secured by
the bonds which have been pledged with the two Waynesboro Banks;
and that there is a question as to whether or not Mrs. Smith's lien
has been extinguished. They show further that the trustee in the
third deed ot" trust is attempting to make sale of the property, free
and clear of liens, although the very deed under which he is acting,
recognizes the existence of the deed of trust in which complainants are
the trustees. In this condition of affairs, complainants, as the
11 * *trustees in the said deed of trust, having been requested by
the beneficiaries therein to execute the same, could not do otherwise than to apply to your Honor's Court of equity to remove all impediments to a fair sale, and to aid and instruct them in the execution
of the said trust.
They are advised that the said corporation is insolvent, and that
the financial condition of the said E. L. Eakle is shaky.
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They show that unless the adjourned sale to be held on July
23rd, 1926, is enjoined, the rights of innocent parties may be greatly
prejudiced and jeopardised, and the said property be further tangled
with legal complications.
They are advised that it is only proper that the aid of a court of
equity be invoked to determine the respective rights and priorities of
the various parties, before a sale is had of the property, to the end that
the said property may be brought to the block under the most advantageous circumstances.
And, therefore, being without remedy save in a Court of equity,
where matters of this kind are only and properly cognizable, your
complainants pray that the said E. L. Eakle, Ida M. Eakle, E. L.
Matthews, Minnie C. Mathews, J. H. Wood, Mary J. Smith, in her
own right and as executrix of C. M. Smith, Eagle Mountain Orchard,
Incorporated, (sometimes referred to as Eagle Mountain Orchard ·
Corporation), J. T. Coleman, Jr., Trustee, Waynesboro National Bank,
Citizens Bank of Waynesboro, W. 0. Fife, Trustee, C. G. Quesenbery,
The First National Bank of Nelson County, H. P. Fitzgerald and
Appalachian Electric Power Company may be made parties defendant
·to this bill and be required to answer the same, but not under
12 * · oath, which is hereby expressly waived; that the *said adjourned sale of the property by W. 0. Fife, Trustee, advertised for July 23rd, 1926, may be enjoined; that the rights of the said
Mary J. Smith under the said deed of trust may be ascertained and
determined before there is any sale, and that the rights and priorities
of the other parties claiming liens on the said "property may be like~---. wise ascertained and determined~ that the aforesaid rental contract
with the said H. P. Fitzgerald maybe recognized and carried out, and
that the rents under the said contract may be collected under the
orders and decrees of the Court~ and the proceeds thereof be distributed and applied according to the rights of the parties thereto
entitled; that the said Appalachian Electric Power Company may be
required to. account and pay the Court in this cause a fair value for
its rights of way over the premises in question, and the damages resulting to the ~aid property therefrom, and that said money may be
paid to the parties thereto entitled; that the said property may be
sold in this cause; that their attorneys, S. B. and Robert Whitehead,
may be allowed a reasonable attorneys fee, and that complainants may
be guided and instructed in the execution of the said trust. And they
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pray for such other and further relief, both general and special, as to
equity may seem meet and the nature of the case may require.
And they will ever pray, &c.
S. B. WHITEHEAD,
and
ROBERT WHITEHEAD,
Trustees.
S. B. and ROBERT WHITEHEAD, p. q.
13*

*State of Virginia,

County of Neson, To-Wit:
I, Mattie L. Pitzer, a notary public in and for the County aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do. certify that S. B. Whitehead and
Robert Whitehead, whose names are signed to the foregoing bill, this
day personally appeared before me in my said County, and subscribed
their names thereto, and made oath that the facts and allegations
therein set forth and made are true, to the best of their information,
knowledge and belief.
Given under my hand this the 5th day of July, 1926:
My commission expires on the 17th day of January, 1929:
MATTIE L.
14*

PITZ~R,

Notary Public.

*(EXHIBIT "A")

E. L. EAKLE,
To

Deed of Trust

S. B. WHITEHEAD, Trustee.
THIS DEED OF TRUST, made and entered into this the 27th
day of February, 1922, between E. L. Eakle- and Ida M. Eakle, his
wife, and E. L. Matthews and Minnie C. Mathews, his wife, parties
of the first part, and S. B. Whitehead and Robert Whitehead, Trustees,
parties of the second part, and C. M. Smith and J. H. Wood, parties
of the third part,

-------------------
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-WITNESSETH-

WHEREAS, the said E. L. Eakle and E. L. Matthews have this
day borrowed of C. M. Smith the sum of Two Thousand Dollars
($2,000.00), and to e~idence the same have executed their two bonds
of even date each in the sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00),
and payable to the said C. M. Smith one and two years after date,
respectively, with interest from date, the interest being payable annually, and have also this day borrowed of J. H. Wood the sum of
Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00), and to evidence the same have
executed their four bonds of even date each in the sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00), and payable to the said J. H. Wood in one,
two, three and four years after date, respectively, with interest from
date, the interest being payable annually; and
WHEREAS, the said parties of the first part are desirous of securing the payment of the said bonds,
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing
15* premises, *they, the said parties of the first part, do grant and
convey, with general warranty of title, unto the said S. B.
Whitehead, and Robert Whitehead, Trustees, (either or both of whom
may act), the following described tracts of parcels of land:
( 1) All that certain tract ~r parcel of land containing one thousand acres, more or less, lying near Broaddus in Nelson County, Virginia, about two and one-half miles east or southeast of Shipman Depot, and bounded by the lands of the Red Apple Orchard Corporation
and others. The land herein conveyed is in all respec~s the same
land which was conveyed to the said E. L. Eakle and E. L. Matthews
by the Piedmont Fruit Company, Inc., by deed bearing date on the
18th day of April, 1919, and recorded in the Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court of Nelson County, Virginia, on April 29th, 1919, in
Deed Book 43, at page 583; and being the same land conveyed by
the Piedmont Fruit Corporation to the Piedmont Fruit Company,
Inc., by deed dat~d May 25th, 1914, and recorded in the aforesaid
Clerk's Office in Deed Book 39, at page 258. This is also ~he same
property conveyed by S. B. Woods, Trustee, and Elmer C. Yatts,
Trustee, to the Piedmont Fruit Corporation by deed dated August
21, 1903, and of record .in said Clerk's Office in Deed Book 31, at page
42, with which last mentioned deed there is recorded a plat of said
property. Reference is here made to the above men:Wned deeds and
said plat for a more detailed description of the land conveyed herein.
(2) All that certain tract or parcel of land containing twentysix acres, more or less, lying in the County of Nelson, Virginia, about
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two and one-half miles east of Shipman Depot in what is know
as Rives' or Coon Hollow, and adjoining the lands *of J. W.
Hall and others. The larger part of this tract of land lies on
the north side of the County road leading through Coon Hollow, and
about one acre, more or less, lies on the opposite side of said road.
This is the same land conveyed to the said E. L. Eakle and E. L.
Matthews by J. W. Stevens and wife, by deed dated Apri! 5, 1920,
and recorded in the aforesaid Clerk's Office in Deed Book 46, page
31, to which deed and the deeds therein referred to, reference is here
made for a more detailed description of this land.
IN TRUST, NEVERTHELESS, to secure equally and ratably
.the payment of the above described bonds.
It is understood and agreed that if the said bonds are paid, then
the beneficiaries herein shall release the lien of this deed of trust, but
at the proper cost and expense of the parties of the first part.
It is further understood and agreed that should default be made
in the payment of the above described bonds, or any of them, or default be made in the ·payment of any interest thereon, then the whole
amount herein secured shall at once become due and. payable, and
the trustees herein (or either of them), upon being requested by the
beneficiaries herein, shall execute this trust, and the sale shall be
made and the proceeds distributed as provided by th~ statute law of
Virginia, except that the said trustees (or the one acting) shall be
entitled to a commission of five per cent of the gross proceeds of the
sale.
Witness the following signatures and seals:
16*

E.L.EAKLE.

(SEAL).

E. L. MATTHEWS.

(SEAL).

I. M. EAKLE.

(SEAL).

MINNIE C. MATTHEWS. (SEAL).
17*

*State of Virginia,

County of Augusta, To-Wit:
I, Chas. K. Yancey, a notary public in and for the County afore-.
said, in the State of Virginia, do certify that E. L. Eakle and I. M.
Eakle, his wife, whose names are signed to the writins above, bearing
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date on the 27th day of February, 1922, have acknowledged· the same
before ~e in my county aforesaid.
My commission expires on the 25 day of February, 1926.
Given under my hand this 27 day of February, 1922:
CHAS. K. YANCEY, Notary Public.
State of Virginia,
County of Nelson, To-Wit:
I, C. W. Embrey, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Nelson County~
Virginia, do certify that E. L. Matthews and Minnie C. Matthews,
his wife, whose names are signed to the writings above, bearing date
on the 27th day of February, 1922, have acknowledged the same be·
fore me in my County aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 28th day of February, 1922:
C. \V. El\1BREY, Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Nelson County, Virginia.
Virginia: In the Circuit Court Clerk's Office for the County of Nelson, on the 28 day of February, 1922.
This deed was presented in said office and, upon the certificate of
acknowledgment thereto annexed, admitted to record at 12 : 15 o'clock
p.m.
Teste: C. W. EMBREY, Clerk.
A Copy, Teste: MATTIE L. PITZER, Deputy Clerk.
See affidavit duly filed by Mary J. Smith, Executrix of C.
M. Smith, that said bond of $2,000.00 has been satisfied by E.
L. Eakle's having given to the said Mrs. Mary J. Smith other negotiable paper' and that said bond has been lost or misplaced and cannot
be produced.
Teste: C. W. EMBREY, Clerk. 7-28-25.
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*(EXHIBIT "B,)

PIEDMONT FRUIT COMPANY, INc.,
To

l;)eed for Land

E. L. EAKLE and E. L. MATIHEWS.
THIS DEED, made this 18th day of April, 1919, between the
Piedmont Fruit Company, Incorporated, a corporation duly chartered and doing business under the laws of the State of Virginia, party
of the first part, and E. L. Eakle and E. L. Matthews, parties ·of the
second part,
-WITNESSETHThat for and in consideration of the sum of Ten Thousand
Dollars ($10,000.00) of which said sum $5,000.00 is cash in hand
paid by the said parties of the second part to the said party of the
first part, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and the remainder, $5,000.00 is paid by the assumption by the said parties of the
second part as evidenced by their signing and sealing this deed of the
payment of five ( 5) certain bonds with interest from this date, all
bearing date May 25th, 1914, signed' by the said Piegmont Fruit
Company, Incorporated, and payable as follows: One bond for the
sum of $3,250.00, payable to Willi3:m Forbes Churchill or order, three
bonds for the sum of $500.00 each payable bearer and one bond for
the sum of $2 50.00, payable to bearer, all of which said bonds are
payable five years after date and are secured by a deed of trust on
the property hereby conveyed of record in the Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court of Nelson County, Virginia, in Deed Book 39, page 259,
the said party of the first part hereby grants, bargains, sells
19*
and conveys, *with general warranty of title, unto the said
E. L. Eakle and E. L. Matthews, their heirs and assigns
forever, all that certain tract or parcel of land containing one thousand
( 1000) acres, more or less, lying near Broaddus and about two and
one-half miles East or southeast of Shipman Depot in Nelson County,
Virginia, and being in all respects the same land which was conveyed
to the Piedmont Fruit Company, Inc., by deed dated the 25th day of
may, 1914, of record in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of
Nelson County, in Deed Bbok 39, page 258; and being the same
property which was conveyed to the Piedmont Fruit Corporation by
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S. B. Woods, trustee, and Elmer C. Yetter, trustee, by deed dated the.
21st day of August, 1903, o'f record in said Clerk's Office in Deed
Book 31, page 42 ~ with which last named deed a plat and survey of
said property is recorded. for a more complete description of the
property hereby conveyed, referenc~ is made to said plat and to all
of the above mentioned deeds.
The said party of the first part covenants that. it has the right to
convey the said land to the grantee; that the grantees shall have quiet
possession of said land, free from all encumbrances; that it will execute such further assurances of said land as may be requisite; and
that it has done no act to encumber the said land.
In Testimony whereof, the signature and corporate seal of the
said party of the first part is hereto affixed by Elmer C. Yetter, its
President, and same attested by P. F. Shaw, its Secretary, on the day
and year first above written, and the said parties of the second part
have hereunto affixed their signatures and seals:
20*

*PIEDMONT FRUIT COMPANY, INCORPORATED,
(Corporate Seal).
By ELMER C. YETTER, President. (SEAL).
E. L. EAKLE.

(SEAL).

E. L. MATTHEWS.

(SEAL).

Attest:
R. F. SHAW, Secretary.
State of Virginia,
County of Albemarle, To-Wit:
1, M. L. Kase, a notary public for the County of Albemarle, in
tlie State aforesaid, hereby certify that Elmer C. Yetter, President
of the Piedmont Fruit Company, Incorporated, and P. F. Shaw,
Secretary of the Piedmont Fruit Company, Inc., and E. L. Eakle and
E. L. Matthews, whose names are signed to the above writing, bearing
date on the 18th day of April, 1919, have and each of them has
acknowledged the same before me in my county aforesaid.
My term of office expires on the 11 day of September, 1920.
Given under my hand this 18 day of April, 1919:

.

M. L. KASE, Notary Public.
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Virginia: In Nelson County Circiut Court Clerk's Office April21, 1919.
THIS DEED was received in said office and, upon the certificate of acknowledgments thereto annexed, admitted to record.
Teste: E. L. KIDD, Clerk.
A Copy, Teste: MATTIE L. PITZER, Deputy Clerk
21*

*(EXHIBIT '.'C")

]. W. STEVENS and wife,
To

Deed for Land

EAKLE and MATHEWS.
THIS DEED, made and entered into this 5th day of April, 1920,
between J. W. Stevens and Julia B. Stevens, his wife, parties of the
first part, and Eakle and Mathews, parties of the second part;
-WITNESSETHThat for and in consideration of the sum of Five Hundred and
Fifty Dollars ($550.00), cash in hand paid by the party of the second
part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, the said parties of
the first part do grant, bargain, sell and convey, with general warranty
of title, unto the . parties of the second part the following described
tract or parcel of land, together with all appurtenances thereto belonging: Twenty-six (26) acres, more or less, lying on the north side of
the county road known as the Coon Hollow road and. adjoining the
lands of]. W. Hall and others, and Three-fourths ( %) of an acre on
the south side of said county road so as to include in the boundry
herein conveyed the spring and branch just across the said road; this
being the same boundary and parcel of lanrV purchased by J. W.
Stevens of Susan M. R. Bragg and others and recorded in Nelson
County Clerk's Office D. B. 34, page 125.
And the parties of the first part covenant that they have the
right to convey the same; that there are no encumbrances thereon,
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an4 that the parties of the second part shall have quiet and
*peaceful possession thereof.
•
Witness the following signatures and seals:
J. W. STEVENS

(SE~).

JULIA B. STEVENS. (SEAL).
County of Nelson,
State of Virginia, To-Wit:
This is to certify that J. W. Stevens and Julia B. Stevens, whose
names appear above, have this 7th day of April, 1920, come before
me in my County and acknewledged the same.
My commission expires February 20th, 1923:
H. 0. SHERMAN, Notary Public.
Virginia: In the Clerk's Office o.f the Circuit Court of Nelson County,
January 17th, 1921.
THIS DEED, with $1. ReV. Stamp affixed and cancelled, was
this day received in said office, and, with the certificate of acknowledgment admitted to record at 2:00 o'clock p. m.
Teste: C. W. EMBREY, Clerk.
A Copy, Teste: MATTIE L. PITZER, Deputy Clerk.
*(EXHIBIT "D")

23*

J. W. STEPHENS and wife,
To

Deed of Correction

E. L. EAKLE and E. L. MATTHEWS.
THIS DEED OF CORRECTION, made and entered into this
the 20th day of March, 1923, by and between J. W. Stevens and Julia
B. Stephens, his wife, parties of the first part, and E. L. Eakle and
E. L. Matthews, partners trading as Eakle and Matthews, parties of
the second part,
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-WITNESSETHTHAT, WHEREAS, by deed dated April 5th, 1920, duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of Nelson County, Virginia, on January 17th,
1921, in Deed Book 46, page 31, the said J. W. Stephens and Julia
B. Stephens, his wife, conveyed to "Eakle and Matthews" a certain
tract or parcel of land containing 26 acres, more or less, lying in the
Lovingston Magisterial District of Nelson County, Virginia, on the
north side of the Goon Hollow Road, and in the said deed described
as adjoining the lands of J. W. Hall and others; and
WHEREAS, the description of the land given in said deed is
vague and. the boundaries- thereof not sufficiently: set forth, and the
individual names of· the grantees not mentioned; and
WHEREAS, the said land has been surveyed, and a proper plat there..
of made, and the parties of the first part are desirous of executing a
good and. sufficient deed to the said .land,
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, and the
further consideration of the sum of One Dollar (1.00), cash in hand
paid to the said parties of the first part by the said
24*
*parties of the second part, the receipt of which is hereby
acknowledged, the said parties of the first part do grant and
convey unto the said party of the second part all that certain tract or
parcel of land lying in the Lovingston Magisterial District of Nelson
County, Virginia, about three miles east of Shipman, and on both sides
of the County Road known as the Coon Hollow Road, and adjoining
the lands of J. W. Bragg and: the said Eakle and Matthews, and
more particularly described in a plat thereof made by S. E. Saunders,
Surveyor of Nelson County, Virginia, in the year 1922·, which is hereto
attached, and is to be taken and considered as a part of this deed.
The said. tract of land ·contains 25.5 acras, more or less.
Witness the following signatures and seals:

J. W. STEPHENS. (SEAL).
J. B. STEPHENS.

(SEAL).

State of Virginia,
County of Nelson, To-Wit:
I, H. 0. Sherman, a notary public in and for the County aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do certify that J. W. Stephens and Julia
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B. Stephens, his wife, whose names are signed to the writings above,
bearing date.on the 20th day of March, 1923, have acknowledged the
same before me in my county aforesaid.
My commission expires on the 11th day of June, 1923.
Given under my hand this 6th day of June, 1923:
H. 0. SHERMAN, Notary Public.
Virginia:

In the Circuit Court Clerk's Office of the County of Nelson on the 14th day of September, 1923.

THIS DEED was presented in said office and, with the certificate of acknowledgment thereto annexed, ad~tted to record at 11 :30
o'clock a. m.
·
Teste: G. W. EMBREY, Clerk.
A Copy, Teste: MATTIE L. PITZER, Deputy Clerk.
(PLAT)
*(EXHIBIT "E").

25*

E. L. EAKLE and others,
To

Deed

RED APPLE ORCHARD CO., INc.
THIS DEED, made this lOth day of December, 1919, by and
between E. L. Eakle and Ida M. Eakle, his wife; E. L. Mathews and
Minnie C. Mathews, his wife, of the first part, and Red Apple Orchard
Company, Incorporated, a Virginia Corporation, of the second part,
-WITNESSETHThat in consideration of the mutual undertakings and agreements of said parties of the first part, hereinafter expressed, and the
sum of One Dollar ($1.00), cash in hand paid by said parties of the
second part to said parties of the first part, receipt of which is hereby
acknowledged, said parties of the first part do hereby. GRANT AND
CONVEY unto said party of the second: part, its successors and
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assigns, the right and privilege of constructing a dam and pipe line
over the land of said parties of the first part, as follows:
The land in question owned by said parties of the first part lies
in Nelson County, Virginia, and is the property formerly owned 'by
the Piedmont Fruit Corporation and conveyed to said parties of the
first part by said Corporation early in the year 1919.
The dam in question shall be erected on a small creek which has
its source upon the lands of the. said parties of the first part, and
which flows through said land into the land of said party of the second
part, upon which latter !and it unites with other streams. The
26*
diversion of water from the creek in question *will therefore
affect no other lower riparian owner; said dam may be carried as high as necessary up to six feet; the elevation of six feet has
already been marked by said party of the second part .. Fzetkermore,
. the location of said dam in said creek may be at any point that will
give said party of the second part the proper level to convey the
water by gravity over the lands of the said parties of the second part.
The pipe line in question may run from said dam over the lands
of said parties of the first part upon such grades as may be most
practicable, the actual location of said pipe to be made at time of
installation in any direction over said lands of said parties of the first
part as may be found to give the best results from the standpoint
of grade and easy opening of ditch.
Furthermore, said party of the second part shall hereafter have
all necessary rights of ingress and egress to and from said dam, and
all points along said pipe line for the purpose of maintainance and
repairs. The pipe in question may be of any size said party of second
part may determine, but it is distinctly understood that said pipe shall
be placed not less than fifteen inches from the surface of the ground,
said measurements to be from the top of the pipe.
It is understood however that the right of ingress and egress
hereby granted to said party of the second part shall never be used
by it to the detriment or damage of said parties of the first part.
In~ consideration of the foregoing rights and privileges herein
· granted, said party of the second part covenants and agrees with the
parties of the first part, their heirs and assigns; to install a hy2 7*
drant in the line of said pipe at a point upon the *lands of said
parties of the first part to be selected by them, said hydrant to
have an under-ground cut off, and to be properly connected and. installed in such manner as may be satisfactory to said parties of the
first part; said hydrant and its appurtenances to be maintained and
kept in repair by said party of the second part.
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It is further understood and agreed between the parties beret(}
that the rights herein granted, and obligations herein assumed shall be
binding upon the parties hereto, their heirs, successors and assigns,
and shall operate as covenants running with the lands of said respective
parties, binding said lands unto whosesoever hands they may come in
the future; each of the parties hereto thereby acquiring the right to
convey with their respective properties as appurtenances, the privileges and burdens herein before expressed.
Furthermore it shall be the duty of said party of the second
part, its successors or assigns, to at all times comply with its covenants
to keep said dam, pipe line, hydrant and all appurtenances herein mentioned, in proper repair, and that for its failure at any time so to do
this deed shall be considered null and void.
Witness the following signatures and seals:

E. L. EAKLE.

(SEAL).

E. L. MATTHEWS.

(SEAL).

IDA M. EAKLE.

(SEAL) ..

MINNIE C. MATTHEWS. (SEAL).
RED APPLE ORCHARD CORPORATION,
.By R. M. SHERMAN, President.
28*

*State of Virginia,

County of Augusta, To-Wit:
I, C. K. Yancey, a notary public, for the County of Augusta, in
the State aforesaid, hereby certify that E. L. Eakle and Ida M. Eakle,.
his wife, and Minnie C. Mathews, whose names·.are signed to the
above writing, the lOth day of December, 1919, and each of them have
acknowledged before me in my county aforesaid.
My term of office expires on the 9th day of January, 1922 .
. Given under my hand this lOth day of December, 1919:
CHAS. K. YANCEY, Notar.y Public.
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State of Virginia,
County ·or Augusta,

To~Wit:

I, Louis F. Jordon, a n~tary public for the county of Aqgusta,
in the State aforesaid, .hereby certify that E. L. Mathews, whose name
is signed to the above writing, bearing date on the lOth day o.f December, 1919, and has acknowledged the same· before me in my county
aforesaid.
My term of office expires on the 21st day of August, 1922.
Given under my hand this lOth day of December, 1919:
LOUIS F. JORDON, Notary Public.
Virginia:

In Nelson County Circuit Court
9th, 1920.

Clerk~s

Office, February

THIS DEED was presented in said office, and upon ·the certificate annexed thereto, admitted to record.
Teste.: C. W. EMBREY, Clerk.
A Copy, Teste: MATTIE L. PITZER,
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D~puty

Clerk.

*(EXHIBIT "F")

CHARLES K. YANCEY, Special Commissioner,
To

Deed of B. & S.

E. L. EAKLE.
THIS DEED, made this lOth day of July, 1924, by and .between
Charles K. Yancey, Special Commissioner, as hereinafter stated, party
of the first part, and E. L. Eakle, party of the second part,
-WITNESSETHWHEREAS, by decree entered at the March Term, 1924, by :the
·Circuit·Court of Nelson County, Virginia, in the chancery cause therein
pending under the style of E. L. Matthews vs. E. L. Eakle and Ckas.
K. Yancey, Trustee, the said Charles K. Yancey was duly appointed
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as Special Commissioner of the said Court in said cause, whose duty
it should be, and thereby became, after he should have advertised the
time, place and terms of sale, by handbills posted at least twenty days
prior to the day of sale at the front door of the Courthouse of Nelson
County, and on the premises,. and by publication at least two weeks
prior to the time of sale in the Nelson County Times, a newspaper
published in the County of Nelson, to offer for sale, at public auction,
on the premises, and subject to the lien of a certain deed of trust for
$6,000.00, dated February 27, 1922, hereinafter mentioned and more
fully describe4, the lands involved in this cause, and particularly hereinafter described, upon the following terms, viz: One-third of the
purchase money in cash, and the balance in two equal instalments,
payable one and two years after date of sale, the said deferred
30*
purchase money to be evidenced by bonds of the *purchaser, as
specified in said decree, and secured by deed of trust upon the
lands; but the acting by said Chas. K. Yancey as such Special Commissioner under said decree, was thereby conditioned upon his executing a bond before the Clerk of said Court, with surety to be approved
by said Clerk, in the penalty of $10,000.00, conditioned as provided by
law; and
WHEREAS, the said Charles K. Yancey, duly qualified under
said decree, by executing before the said Clerk, on April 22, 1924,
the bond required as aforesaid, in the penalty of $10,000.00, and,
after advertisement of the time, place and terms of sale in all and
every manner and respect required by said decree, and in strict
compliance therewith, offered the said lands, in accordance with said
decree, for sale, on the premises. at public auction, to the highest bidder, on the 26th day of May, 1924, upon the terms contained in said
decree, and hereinabove mentioned, and subject to the lien, for $6,000.00, in said decree, and hereinafter mentioned and described; and
at said public auction E. L. Eakle became and was the purchaser of
said lands for the sum of $14,500.00, subject to the lien of $6,000.00,
heretofore mentioned, with interest thereon from the day of sale, the
said sum of $14,500.00 being the last and highest bid therefor, and
said E. L. Eakle being the last and highest bidder; and
WHEREAS, said Charles K. Yancey, Special Commissioner of the
Court, as aforesaid, duly and regularly reported the sale aforesaid
to said E. L. Eakle, by a report dated May 27th, 1924, and filed in
said cause on the 25th day of June, 1924, and in said report set forth
the payment by said Eakle of the sum of $49.50, covering the
31 *
expenses of advertising the sale, and the Auctioneer's *fee, and
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reported the readiness of said Eakle to comply in other respects
with the terms of sale; and
WHEREAS, by decree entered in said chancery cause by said
Court on the 8th day of July, 1924, the sale of said lands as reported
by said Special Commissioner Charles K. Yancey to said E. L. Eakle,
at the price of $14,500.00, with purchaser assuming said lien of $6,000.00, with interest from the day of sale, was duly and fully ratified,
approved and confirmed by said Court, and the Court having determined, by said last-named decree, that said E. L. Eakle was entitled
to the entire proceeds from said sale, after payment of certain costs
and expenses therein mentioned, it was accordingly decreed and ordered by said Court that upon satisfaction of the commissions on said
sale to said Yancey, amounting to $299.00, and upon payment of the
sum of $150.00 by said Eakle to said Yancey to cover the costs of
this said suit, the said Charles K. Yancey, as Special Commissioner,
should thereupon execute a deed, with special warranty of title, to·
E. L. Eakle, or to such person, firm or corporation, as he might
direct, conveying the lands involved in this suit, arid hereinafter particularly_ des~ribed, in which deed the ·grantee should unite as evidence of his assumption of the said lien of $6,000.00; with interest
thereon from the date of sale, this said decree of July 8th, 1924,
having modified the terms of sale of said decree of the March Term,
1924, and allowed to the said purchaser, E. L.· Eakle, a credit of
$14,001.50, the net selling price for said lands; and
WHEREAS, said E·. L. Eakle has paid to said Charles K. Yancey
the sum of $150.00 for costs of said suit, as required, and has satisfied the said Special Commission.er Yancey as to his commis32*
sions *on said s3.Ie, amounting to $299.00, and is now entitled to
a deed for said lands;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, a~d
especially in consideration of the payments aforesaid by said E. L.
Eakle to said Chas. K. Yancey, as herein stated, the receipt of which
is hereby acknowledged, the said Charles K. Yancey, Special Commissioner as aforesaid, party of the first part hereto, doth hereby
GRANT, BARGAIN, SELL AND CONVEY, with special warranty
unto the said E. L. Eakle, party of the second part hereto, and his
heirs and assigns forever, all of those certain tracts or parcels of land
lying and being in Nelson County, Virginia, near Broaddus, about two
and one-half miles East of Shipman, and described as follows:
1st: All of that certain tract of land containing 1000 acres,
'more or less, that was conveyed to E. L. Eakle and E. L. Matthews
by d~ed bearing date on· the 18th day of April, 1919, fro~ the Pied-
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mont Fruit Company, Incorporated, to be found of record in the
Clerk's Office for the Circuit Court of Nelson County, in Deed Book
43, at page 582; and
2nd: All of that certain tract or parcel of land, containing QY
survey made by S. E. Saunders, S. N. C.,_ in 1922, 25.5 acres, adjoining the lands hereinbefore described and conveyed, and described
as containing 26 acres, more or less, in a certain deed from J. W.
Stevens and wife, to Eakle and Matthews, bearing date the 5th day of
April, 1920, and of record in the Clerk's Office aforesaid in Deed
Book 46, page 31, reference to which said last-named deed, and to an
additional deed, .dated the 20th day of March, 1923, from said J. W.
Stevens, and wife, to E. L. Eakle and E. L. Matthews, of record
33*
in said Clerk's Office, and to *which said plat of Saunders is
attached, is hereby made for further description of the lands
mentioned;
Together with all rights, privileges and appurtenances -of every
character and description belonging to the said lands, or in anywise
appurtaining;
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said lands, with privileges and
appurtenances thereunton belonging unto him, the said E. L. Eakle,
and his heirs and assigns forever;
And the said E: L. Eakle, party of the second part .hereto, as
evidenced by his signing and sealing this deed, hereby assumes and
agrees to pay the said lien of $6,000.00, with interest thereon from
the 26th day of May, 1924, which said lien is six certain bonds
signed by E. L. Eakle and E. L. Matthews, all dated the 27th day of
February, 1922, carrying interest at the rate of six per cent per
annum, payable annually, containing waiver of the homestead exemf>tion, and payable as follows: Two bonds, in the sums of $1,000.00
e~ch, payable one and two years after date to C. M. Smith, and four
bonds in the sums of $1,000.00 each, payable one, two, three and four
years after date to J. H. Wood, which said bonds are secured. by deed
of trust, bearing date the said 27th day of February, from E. L.
Eakle and wife, and E. L. Matthews, and wife, to Stuart B. Whitehead
and Robert Whitehead, Trustees, an.d of record in the Clerk's Office
aforesaid in Deed Book 4 7, page 23 7 ; an~ reference is here especially
made to said deed of trust of February 27, 1924, for further description and particulars of the said Hen hereby assumed;
IN TESTIMONY, WHEREOF, this deed has been signed and
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sealed by the said parties hereto on the .day and date first hereinabove
written:
34*

*CHAS. K. YANCEY, Special Commissioner. (SEAL).
E. L. EAKLE.

(SEAL).

State of Virginia,
County of Augusta, To-Wit:
I, }as; W. Wright, a notary public in and for the County aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, ·do hereby certify that Charles K.
Yancey, Special Commissioner, whose name is signed to the writing
-above, bearing date on ~e lOth day of July, 1!924, has ~this day
.acknowledged the same before me in my county aforesaid.
My commission expires February 6, 1926.
Given under my hand this 14th day of July, 1924:
]AS. W. WRIGHT, Notary Public .

•§1J}te of Virginia,
County of Nelson, To-Wit:
I, C. W. Embrey, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Nelson County,
.in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that E. L. Eakle, whose
name is signed to the writing above, bearing date on the lOth day of
July, 1924, has this day acknowledged the same before me in my
office and county aforesaid.
Given under my hand this the 19th day of August, 1924:
C. W. EMBREY, Clerk Circuit Court of Nelson Co., ·Va.
Virginia: In the Circuit Court Clerk's Office for the County.of Nelson,
on the 19th day of August, 1924.
THIS DEED, with $8.50 Rev. Stamp affixed and cancelled, was
presented in said office, and with the certificate of acki10wledgment
thereto annexed, admitted to record at 11:00 o'clock a. m.
Teste: C. W. EMBREY, Clerk.
A Copy,. Teste: HATTIE L. PITZER, Deputy Clerk.

\;
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*(EXHIBIT "G")

E. L. EAKLE and wife,
To

Deed of Trust

]. T. COLEMAN, JR., Trustee.
THIS DEED~ made this 2nd day of September, 1924, between
E. L. Eakle and Ida M. Eakle, his wife, parties of the first part, and
J. T. Coleman, Jr., Trustee, party of the second part,
-WITNESSETHThat the said E. L. Eakle, for and in consideration of the provisions in this deed, and for the further consideration of $5.00 to him
in hand paid by the said J. T. Coleman, Jr., Trustee, at and before
the sealing and delivery of this deed, the receipt of which is hereby
acknowledged, doth GRANT AND CONVEY, unto the said J. T.
Coleman, Jr., Trustee, with general warranty of title, the following
described real estate located in Nelson County, Virginia:
1 . All of that certain tract or parcel of land containing llSOO
acres, more or less, which was conveyed to E. L. Eakle and E. L.
Matthews by deed bearing date on the 18th day of April, 1919, by
the Piedmont Fruit Company, Inc., which said deed is recorded in
the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Nelson County in Deed
Book 43, at page 582; and
2. All that certain tract or parcel of land containing 25.5 acre~,
which was conveyed to the said E. L. Eakle and E. L. Matthews ·by
deed bearing date April 5, 1920, from J. W. Stevens and wife, and
recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Nelson County, ·
in· Deed Book 46, at page 31, to which said deeds reference is
36* hereby made for a further description of the *property hereby
conveyed.
Both parcels of said real estate were conveyed. to the said E. L.
Eakle, party of the first part, by Chas. K. Yancey, Special Commissioner, by deed dated July 10, 1924, and recorded in the Clerk's
Office of the Circuit Court of Nelson County, in Deed Book 50,
page 88.
BUT IN TRUST: To secure the holder of five certain bonds the
sum of $10,000.00, the said five bonds each bearing even date with
this deed, a~d each for the sum of $2,000.00, and payable, respectively,
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in one, two, three, four and five years after date, the same being signed
·
by the said E. L. Eakle.
Said bonds are identified. on the side thereof by the signature of
said trustee.
The said parties of the first part hereby covenant that they will
keep the buildings on said property insured in some solvent company,
in at least the sum of $3,000.00, for the benefit of this trust, and the
policy or policies of such insurance shall be assigned to the holder of
the bonds hereinbefore described, as further security for this debt.
And as to the debt secured in this deed, the said E. L. Eakle
hereby waives the benefit of his homestead exemption.
And the .said E. L. Eakle further covenants that he will promptly
pay all premiums on insurance upon said property, as well as all taxes
and assessments upon the same. And should the said E. L. Eakle
fail to so insure said property, or fail to pay any premiums on such
insurance or any taxes or assessments upon said property, then said
trustee or the holder of the bonds hereinbefore described, may take
out such insurance and pay any premiums on such insurance or
37*
taxes and assessments, as the same *shall become due; and
any sum so paid, shall, with interest from the day of payment,
become a part of the debt secured in this deed.
··· ... In the event that default shall be made in the payment of the
bonds hereinbefore mentioned, or either of them, or any sum paid for
premiums, taxes or assessments, when and as the same, or either of
them shall become due and payable, then the said trustee, on being
requested so to do by the holder of any one of the said bonds, shall
sell the property hereby conveyed.
And it is covenanted and agreed between the parties aforesaid
that in case of sale the same shall be made at public auction on the
premises, or at such other place as may be determined by the trustee,
after firsf aavertising the time, place and terms of sale, in some newspaper published in Nelson County, Virginia, for thirty days, and upon
the following terms, to-wit:
For cash, as to so much as may be necessary to pay one-third
of the debt hereby secured, and defray the expenses of executing this
trust, including a trustee's commission of 5 percent. The balance·
shall be payable in one and two years after the execution of the deed
of conveyance from the trustee to the said purchaser and secured in
such manner as the holder of the bonds shall prescribe or direct, or in
case of failure of the holders of said bonds to give such direction, then
to be secured in such manner as the trustee shall think proper.
If no default shall be made in the payment of the above mention-
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ed, bond, taxes or insurance premiums, then upon the request ,of the
said party of the first part, this deed of trust shall be released at ·his
cost and expense.
38*
*Witness the following signatures and seals:
E. L. EAKLE.

(SEAL).

IDA M. EAKLE. (SEAL).
State of Vi1;ginia,
County of Augusta, To-Wit:
I, Chas. K. Yancey, a notary public in and for the .CouBty of
Augusta, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that E. L. Eakle
and Ida M. Eakle, his wife, whose names are signed to the foregoing
writing, bearing date on the 2nd day of September, 1924, have ·this
day personally appeared before me and acknowledged the same.
My commission expires on the 25th day of January, 1926.
Given under my hand this 4th day of September, 1924:
CHAS. K. YANCEY, Notary Public.
Virginia: In the Circuit Court Clerk's Office for the County of Nelson,
on the 5th day of September, 1924.
THIS DEED OF TRUST was presented in said office and, with
the certificate of acknowledgment thereto annexed, admitted to record
.at 2.:00 o'clock p.m.
Teste: C. W. EMBREY, Clerk.
A Copy, Teste: MATTIE L. PITZER, Deputy Clerk.
39*

*(EXHIBIT "H")

E. L. EAKLE and IDA M. EAKLE,
To

Deed B. & S.

EAGLE MOUNTAIN ORCHARD CORPORATION.
This Deed, made and entered into this 16th day of February,
1925, by and between E. L. Eakle and Ida M. Eakle, his wife, _parties
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of the first part, and Eagle Mountain Orchard, Corporation, a: corporation duly chartered under the laws of the State of Virginia, party of
the second part,
-WITNESSETH-

~

That for and in consideration of the sum of One Dollar and other
valuable consideration passing from the party of the second part to
the parties of the first part, the receipt whereof is duly acknowledge,
the said E. L. Eakle and Ida M. Eakle, his wife, do GRANT, BARGRIN, Sell and CONVEY, with general warranty of title, unto the
said Eagle Mountain Orchard Corporation, the following described
tracts or parcels of real estate, together with all buildings and improvements thereon, ·situate, lying and being in Nelson County, Virginia,
near Broaddus, two and one half miles east or southeast of Shipman
Depot, as follows:
First: A tract of real estate containing one thousand (1,000)
acres, more or less, and second, a tract containing twenty:..three (23)
acre&, more or less, adjoining the real estate hereinbefore· set forth;.
both of said tracts being more particularly described in a deed. from
Charles K. Yancey, Special Commissioner of the Circuit Court of N elson County, Virginia, to. E. L. Eakle, which said deed is fully of
record in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Nelson
40*
County, reference being here made to *same for more particular
description and for derivation of title.
It is understood and agreed that this conveyance is made subject
to an outstanding obligation of the said E. L. Eakle, amounting to
$6,000.00, the same being ·bonded indebtedness, secured by deed of
trust against the real estate herein described, said deed of trust bearing date February 27th, 1922, and duly of record in the aforesaid
Clerk's Office.
It is understood that the above debt of $6,000.00 is hereby assumed by the Eagle Mountain Orchard Corporation.
Witness the following signatures and seals:
E. L. EAKLE.

(SEAL).

IDA M. EAKLE. (SEAL) ..
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State of Virginia,
County of Augusta, To-Wit:
I, Louis F. Jordan, a notary public in and for the County aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do certify that E. L. Eakle and Ida M.
Eakle, his wife, whose names are signed to the writing above,· bearing
date on the 16th day of February, 1925, have acknowledged the same
b~fore me in my county and State aforesaid.
My commission expires March 7th, 192 7.
Given under my hand this 16th day of February, 1925:
LOUIS F. JORDAN, Notary Public.
Virginia: In the Circuit Court Clerk's Office for the County of Nelson,
on the 4th day of March, 1925.
THIS DEED, with $12.00 Rev. Stamp affixed and cancelled, was
presented in said office and, with the certificate of acknowledgment
thereto annexed, admitted to record at 11:00 o'clock a. m.
Teste: C. W. EMBREY, Clerk.
A Copy, Teste: MATTIE L. PITZER, Deputy Clerk.
41*

*(EXHIBIT "I")

EAGLE MOUNTAIN ORCHARD, INCORPORATED,
To

Deed of Trust

W. 0. FIFE, Trustee.
THIS DEED, made this 25th day of June, in the year 192 5, by
and between Eagle Mountain Orchard, Incorporated, a corporation
duly chartered and organized under the laws of the State of Virginia,
party of the first part, and W. 0. Fife, of Charlottesville, Virginia,
Trustee, party of the second part,
-WITNESSETHWHEREAS, at a meeting of the Stockholders of the said Eagle
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Mountain Orchard, Incorporated, duly and regularly called by the
Board of Directors, and held pursuant to said call, (and after waiver
of notice, and of publication and service thereof, in writing, signed
by all of the Stockholders) at the principal office of the Corporation,
at Lovingston, in the County of Nelson, Virginia, at which meeting the
holders of all of the issuec\ and outstanding capital stock of the
corporation were present in person or represented by proper proxy,
said meeting being call for and held on the 23rd day of June, 192 5,
for the purpose of considering and acting upon the creation and execution of a bonded indebtedness of the Company, in a sum not exceeding $12,000.00, to be secured by a deed of trust, as a second lien, on
the real estate of the Company, the said Stockholders, by resolution
duly and regularly adopted, prescribed and determined that in order
to raise a sum of money necessary to pay off and extinguish a present
indebtedness of $10,000.00, of the Company, secured by a pres42*
ent second lien, by deed of trust, on the real *estate of the
Company, and to further improve and develope said real estate,
and finance the operation and management thereof, and to carry out
the plans of the Corporation in these particulars, and for other lawful
purposes, the Corporation do make, issue and negotiate its bonds for
the aggregate principal sum of $12,000.00, to be known as six ·per
cent Serial Gold Bonds of Eagle Mountain Orchard, Incorporated,
said bonds to be in denominations of $500.00 each, and to be numbered, issued, dated, bear interest, and payable as hereinafter particularly
set forth and described, the draft or form of the bonds, and coupons
evidencing interest thereon, likewise hereinafter particularly described,
and draft or form of the deed of trust, or mortgage, securing the same,
said deed of trust, or mortgage, being in the form hereby executed,
having been duly submitted to said meeting of the Stockholders and
adopted, ratified and approved thereat;
AND WHEREAS, the said Stockholders, at the meeting aforesaid, by proper resolution further prescribed and directed that the real
estate of the Company be conveyed by deed of trust, or mortgage, to
the Trustee hereinabove named in order to secure the prompt payment
of said bonds,· and the interest thereon to accrue, without preference,
priority or distinction as to the lien securing the same; and authorized
the President of the Corporation to execute this deed of trust, or
mortgage, and the Secretary to affix thereto, and attest, the seal of the
Corporation and the proper officer, or officers, to acknowledge and
deliver the same; and authorized and empowered the said President
to execute the bonds atoresaid, and hereinafter particularly described,
and the Secretary to affix the seal of the Corporation thereto,

o\
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*and to attest the same; and further authorized and directed
Corporation to sign the interest coupons
the Treasurer of
attached to said bonds, and hereinafter likewise further described;
providing, however, in said resolution, that the said bonds shall not
be binding or obligatory upon the Company until authenticated. by the
signature of the trustee in this deed to a certificate of authentication.
printed on the back of said bonds and each of them;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises,. and in
further consideration of the sum of one dollar, cash in hand paid by
the said Trustee·, party of the second part, to the said party of. the·
first part hereto, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the:
said party of the first part doth GRANT AND CONVEY, unto the
said W. 0. Fife, Trustee, with covenants of general warranty of
title, the following property, to-wit: All of those certain tracts or
parcels of land, with privileges and appurtenances thereto belonging,
or in any wise appertaining, and all rights, privileges, and easements
pertaining, situate, lying and being in the County of Nelson, State
of Virginia, near Broaddus, about two and one-half miles east or
Southeast, of Shipman Depot, in said County, and containing 1023
acres, more or less, and being the same lands in all respects as those·
con:\Teyed to the party of the first part hereto by E. L. Eakle and wife,
by deed bearing date on. the 16th day of February, 1925, and of
record. in the Clerk's Office for the Circuit Court of Nelson County,
Virginia, in Deec;l Book 50, at pages 41'5 and 416; to which said deed:
reference is here made for further and more particular description
of the lands hereby conveyed;
.
IN TRUST, HOWEVER, for the equal and proportionate
44*
benefit, *use and security for the payment of the principal
sum of $12,000.00, as is evidenced by twenty-four certain principal bonds, each for the sum of $500.00, and numbered from 1 to 24,
both inclusive, all dated July 1st, 192 5, made, executed and delivered
by the said Eagle Mountain. Orchard, Incorporated, and drawn payable to Bearer, at the First National Bank of Nelson County, at !lovingston, Virginia, in gold coin of the United States of America, of the
standard of weight and fineness existing at the date hereof, and aU
thereof bearing interest, at the rate of six per cent per annum, such
interest (at and before maturity of said 24 bonds) being evidenced by
interest coupons, (a relevant number thereof being annexed to ·each.
of said 24 principal bonds) payable in like gold coin, at the said specified' place, semi-annually, on the 1st days of January and July,. in each
year:, and the said principal bonds are further described as, follows:.
Nos 1 to 4, both inclusive; are payable on the 1st day of January,
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192 7; Nos, S to 8, both inclusive, are _payable on the 1st day of
January, 1928; Nos. 9 to 12, both inclusive, are payable on the 1st
day of January, 1929; Nos. 13 to 16, both inclusive, are payable on
the 1st day of January, 1930; Nos. 17 to 20, both inclusive, are payable on the 1st day of January, 1931; and Nos 21 to 24, both inclusive, are payable on the 1st day of January, 1932; and the said
interest coupons are made payable to Bearer, are signed by the Treasurer of the Corporation, and bear the number of the principal bonds
to which they are annexed; and the said principal bonds are identified
by the certificate of the said Trustee endorsed on the back of each
thereof;
The said party of the first part· doth covenant and agree
45*
to *and with the said Trustee, and to and with the holders, or
holder, of the said bonds as follows:
That so long as the indebtedness hereby secured, or any part
thereof, remains unpaid·, and as additional security for the payment
thereof, it will procure and keep in force insurance upon the improvements now or hereafter erected upon the said real estate, insuring the
same against loss or damage by fire, in some solvent and reliable insurance company, or companies, for an amount not less than three
thousand dollars, with loss, if any, made payable to the said Trustee,
as his interest may appear, and will deliver such policy, or policies,
of insurance to the said Trustee; that it shall and will provide for the
payment of the principal and interest of and upon the said 24 . . bonds
herein described and secured, as the same become due and payable,
and that it will pay off, satisfy and discharge, so long as the indebtedness hereby secured, or any part th~reof, remains unpaid, all assessments, taxes and charged that are, or may be, lawfully charged, or
imposed upon said real estate, or any part thereof, before the same, or
any thereof, become delinquent; that in case it shall neglect or refuse
thus to insure, and secure to the Trustee the beenficial interest in such
policy, or policies,. of insurance, or to pay any assessments, taxes or
charges, as aforesaid, the said Trustee, or the holder, or holders, of
the said bonds, may, at their option, cause insurance to be affected in
such companies, and in such manner as to them, or either of them,
may seem best, and may pay any such sums so required for th~
purposes aforesaid, or either, or any, of them, and all such moneys
thus paid by the Trustee, or the holder, or holders, of the
46*
*said bonds, with interest from the date of payment, shall be
and become an additional indebtedness secured by and under
this deed of trust, and in the event of a sale hereunder shall be treated
as a part of the costs of executing this trust, and if there be no sale
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hereunder, the same shall be recoverable by all of the remedies, both
at law and in equity, by which the indebtedness aforesaid might or
could be recovered; provided, however, that there shall be no obligation upon the said Trustee, or the holder, or holders, of the said bonds
to effect any such insurance, or to pay any such assessments, taxes or
charges;
And in the event that the said party of the first part shall at any
time make default, or refuse, neglect or omit to pay the interest on the
bonds hereby secured, or any of them, or to pay the aforesaid 24
bonds, or either of them, as herein provided, or shall suffer any assessment, tax or charge to become in arrears, or shall fail to procure
and to keep in force insurance as herein provided, or shall make default or breach in the observance or performance of any condition,
obligation, or requirement hereof, then, and in either of such events,
all of said principal bonds (not theretofore paid) shall, at the option
of the holder, or holders, thereof, immediately become due and payable, anything herein, or in said principal bonds, contained to the
contrary notwithstanding, and on the request of the holder, or holders,
of the said bonds then unpaid, it shall be the duty of the said Trustee
to sell the ·real estate hereby conveyed, either as a whole, or in one
or more parcels, at public auction, and at one or more sales as the
Trustee may deem best;
And it is further covenanted and agreed between the parties
aforesaid that in case of a sale hereunder the same shall be at
47*
*public auction; either on the premises or in front of the Court
House of Nelson County, as the Trustee may deem best, after
first giving notice of the time, place and terms of sale by handbills
· posted at least thirty days prior to the day of sale at the front door
of said Courthouse, and at two public places in the County of Nelson,
and by such advertisement in a newspaper as the said Trustee may
think advisable; and any sale, or sales, hereunder shall be upon the
following terms: For cash, as to so much of the proceeds of sale as
may be necessary to pay the costs and expenses of sale, including a
commission of five per cent to the said Trustee upon the gross proceeds of sale, and all taxes, assessments, charges and insurance premiums unpaid at the time· of sale, and any and all other necessary
and proper charges incident to such sale, and to discharge a~d pay the
amount of money represented by the said bonds, then unpaid, and all
interest thereon unpaid at the time of sale (and all 24 bonds unpaid at
the date of sale, secured under this deed of trust, and whether at that
time matured or not, shall be and become due, and shall be paid out
of the proceeds of sale equally and ratably) and the balance shall be
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payable in one, two and three years from and after the date of sale,
such balance to be evidenced by the bonds of the purchaser, with interest at the rate of six per cent per annum, and secured by a deed of
trust upon the land sold.
In no default shall be made in the payment of the bonds hereby
secured, or interest coupons, or in the observance or performance
of any or either of the conditions, obligations and agreements herein
contained, then, upon the request of the said party of the first part a
good and sufficient deed of release shall be executed and de48*
livered to the said party of the first *part hereto at its own
proper costs and charges.
IN TESTIMONY \\.THEREOF, the said Eagle Mountain Orchard, Incorporated, party of the first part hereto, has caused its name
to be hereunto signed by E. L. Eakle, its President, and its Corporate
seal to be hereunto affixed and attested by H. D. Mawyer, its Secretary, all as of and on the day, month and year first hereinabove
written:
(SEAL) EAGLE MOUNTAIN ORCHARD, INCORPORATED,
By E. L. EAKLE, President.
Attest:

H. D. 1\IIAWYER, Secretary.

State of Virginia,
County of Augusta, To-Wit:
I, C. G. Quesenberry, a notary public, in and for the County
aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that E. L. Eakle,
whose name is signed to the writing above, bearing date on the 25th
day of June, 1925, has acknowledged the same before me in my
county aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 7th day of July, 1925.
My commission expires January 31st, 1928:
C. G. QUESENBERRY, Notary Public.
State of Virginia,
County of Northumberland, To-Wit:
I, Allen E. Hatton, a notary public, in and for the County afore-
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said, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that H. D. Mawyer,
whose name is signed to the writing above, bearing date on the
25th day of June, 1925, has acknowledged the same before
49*
*me in my county aforesaid.
·
Given under my hand this 30th day of June, 1925.
My commission expires August 11th, 1928:
ALLEN E. HATION, Notary Public.
Virginia: In the Circuit Court Clerk's Office for the County of Nelson,
on the 15th day of July, 1925.
THIS DEED OF TRUST, with $6.00 Rev. Stamp affixed and
canceled, was presented in sai~ office and, with the certificate of
acknowledgment thereto annexed, admitted to record at 10:30 o'clock
a.m.
. Teste: C. W. EMBREY, Clerk.
A Copy, Teste: MATTIE L. PITZER, Deputy Clerk.

SO*

*(EXHIBIT "J")

EAGLE MOUNTAIN ORCHARD CORPORATION,
To

Contract

H. P. FITZGERALD.
THIS CONTRACT, made and executed in duplicate this the 16th
day of March, 192 6, by and between Eagle Mountain Orchard Corporation, party of the first part, and H. P. Fitzgerald, party of the
second part,
-WITNESSETHThat for and in consideration of the covenants and agreements
of the party of the second part as hereinafter set forth, the said party
of the first part doth hereby LEASE AND DEMISE unto the said
party of the second part for the crop year 1926, but in no event later
than December 1, 1926, all of the orchards of bearing age on the tract
of land adjoining the Red Apple Orchard Corporation in Nelson
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County, Virginia, formerly the property of Eakle and Matthews, and
now owned by the party of the first part.
And in consideration of the said lease, the said party of the
first part agrees to spray all of the apple trees, old and young, on the
said place with the lime and sulphur wash or spray; to prune the
whole of said orchards, old and young, and to properly dispose of the
limbs, &c., sawed off; to spray with arsenate of lead all of said apple
trees of bearing age; and thereafter to properly spray all bearing trees
actually producing fruit with such sprays and mixtures as may be
necessary to produce merchantable fruit. All spraying and pruning
·shall be in a proper and reasonable manner, having regard to
51*
the methods prevaliing in *Nelson County.
The party of the first part agrees to furnish free of charge
to the party of the second part the lime and sulphur spray material
in liquid form, but the party of the second part is to haul the same
to the premises free of charge to the party of the first part. All other
spray materials are to be furnished by the said Fitzgerald, without
cost to the party of the first part.
The party of the second part agrees to furnish free of charge
all labor for spraying, pruning, cleaning and caring for said orchards
and all labor in picking and packing said apples.
Said Fitzgerald is to have the use of the dwelling house formerly
occupied by L. A. Claytor, the use of the new tobacco barn, the use
of the loft to the main barn, and the use of the shed for the spray
outfit, and the necessary stable room for his teams used in carrying
on the work called for by this agreement.
The party of the first part agrees to furnish the spray machine
now on the place and to put the same in working order, and the party
of the second part agrees to take good care of the same, and return
it after the spraying is completed in practically the same condition as
when received, ordinary wear and tear excepted.
The barrels or boxes, all caps, nails, liners and other accesory
equipment or materials, together with cost of hauling the apples from
the premises to the railroad and loading same on cars shall be paid for
as follows: Two-thirds of said Fitzgerald and one-third by the party
of the first part. But the said Fitzgerald hereby guarantees that the
cost of said hauling and loading shall not exceed twenty-five
52*
ceil.ts per barrel. But the said one-third of the said cost of said
barrels, &c., and hauling to be borne by the party of the first
part shall not be paid by it until the time or times hereafter provided.
The said apples shall be sold or stored as the parties hereto may
agree, and no sale, whether before or after the apples are stored
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shall be made without the mutual consent of the parties hereto. All
sales are to be made or the apples are to be stored in the joint name of
"Eagle Mountain Orchard Corporation and H. P. Fitzgerald."
It is agreed that the cost of barrels, &c., and hauling and loading,
as mentioned above, shall be paid out of the proceeds of the sales of
the apples or out of advances thereon, or both. The party of the
first part shall not be required to pay its said one-third, or any part
thereof, until the apples have been sold, or until advances thereon have
been made sufficient to care for the same, that is to say, its one-third
of said cost shall be paid out of its one-third of the gross amount
realized from the sale of said apples, or from advances made thereon.
But the party of the second part is hereby granted the right to require
all advances or sales, so far as may be necessary, to be .first applied
to the cost of said barrels, &c., and hauling and loading.
The gross proceeds of the sales shall be divided as follows: Twothirds to the said H. P. Fitzgerald and one-third to the party of the
first part. It is distinctly agreed, however, that the actual payment
of of the gross proceeds of the said sales shall be ·only after the cost
of barrels, &c., and hauling and loading, as mentioned above, shall
have been cared for, that is to say, one-third of the same out
53*
of the one-third of the gross *proceeds of the party of the first
part, and two-thirds of the same out of the two-thirds of the
gross proceeds of the party of the second part.
It is agreed, and the party of the first part hereby binds itself
to pay the sai<;l Fitzgerald its said one-third of the barrels, &c., and
hauling and loading, mentioned above, if its one-third of the gross proceeds, fail to cover the same.
The party of the second part also agrees to mow and keep clean
that portion of said orchards in which are the bearing trees, or trees
of bearing age.
The party of the second part is hereby granted all necessary and
proper rights of ways, &c., for the purpose of carrying..:out this part
of this agreement.
Witness the following signatures and seals:
(SEAL) EAGLE MOUNTAIN ORCHARD CORPORATION,
By E. L. EAKLE, President.
Attest: H. D. MAWYER, Secretary.
H. P. FITZGERALD. (SEAL).
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State of Virginia,
County of Nelson, To-Wit:

I, R. Kent Loving, a notary public in and for the County aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do certify that E. L. Eakle and H. D.
Mawyer, whose names as President and Secretary, respectively, of
Eagle Mountain Orchard Corporation, and H. P. Fitzgerald, whose
name are signed to the writings above, bearing date on the 16th
54*
day of March, 1926, have acknowledged the same *before ~e
in my County aforesaid.
Given under my hand this the 24th day of March, 1926.
My commission expires on the 28th day of August, 1927:
R; KEN_T LOVING, Notary Public.
Virginia: In the Circuit Court Clerk's Office for the County of Nelson,
on the 22nd day of May, 1926.
THIS CONTRACT was presented in said office and, with the
certificate of acknowledgment thereto annexed, admitted to record at
11:30 o'clock a.m.
Teste: C. W. EMBREY, Clerk.
A Copy: Teste:
55*

MATTIE L. PITZER, Deputy Clerk.
*(EXHIBIT "K")
PUBLIC SALE

OF VALUABLE ORCHARDS AND TIMBERLAND
Default having been made in the payment of interest on certain
bonds secured by deed of trust from Eagle Mountain Orchard, Inc.,
dated June 25, 1925, and recorded in the Clerk's Office for the Circuit
Court of Nelson County in Deed Book 51, page 185, at the request
of the ·holder of said bonds, the undersigned, Trustee under the aforesaid deed, pursuant to the provisions thereof, will sell, at public auction, on the premises, at 11 o'clock a. m., on

0
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Those tracts of land located near Broaddus, in Nelson ~ounty,
Virginia, about three miles East of Shipman Depot, adjoining the lands
of Red Apple Orchard Company, containing 1023 acres, more or less,
and being the same lands conveyed to Eagle Mountain Orchard, Inc.,
by E. L. Eakle, and wife, by deed of February 16th, 1925, of record
in said Clerk's Office in Deed Book 50, pages 415-416, and the same
described in the above mentioned deed of trust.
Upon these lands there is a large boundary of timber and valuable
orchards, embracing about 3000 bearing apple trees, from 16 to 20
years old,. and about two thousand apple trees from 4 to 6 years old;
also a commodious dwelling house, stables, barn, silo, tenant houses,
and large storage and packing house. The tillable land is
56*
fertile, productive and well watered, and *the orchards 'well
located in a productive apple belt.
TERMS: Cash sufficient to pay costs of executing trust, commissions on sale, first lien (now due) and interest thereon, certain
outstanding bonds secured by second lien, and the outstanding bonds
serured by the above-described deed of trust, the total cash payment
nece~sary being approximately $17,000.; balance to be payable in one, ·
two and three years from date of sale, to be evidenced by bonds, with
int{'rest from date of sale, and to be secured by deed of trust.
For further information apply to undersigned.
W. 0. FIFE, Trustee.
0

Court Square,
Charlottesville, Va.
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*(EXHIBIT "L")

State of Virginia,
City of Roanoke, To-Wit:
This day personally appeared before me Paul B. Woodfin, a
Commissioner in Chancery for the Corporation Court for the City of
Roanoke, in the State of Virginia, Mrs. Mary J. Smith, Extcutrix of
the estate of the late C. M. Smith, who being duly sworn deposes and
says as follows: That she is the widow of the said C. M. ·Smith, de-
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ceased, and by virtue of the last will and testament of C. M. Smith and
and as, Executrix, she forwarded to E. L. Eakle of Waynesboro,
Virginia, on March 18th, 1925, a certain bond for the sum of $2.000.00, which said bond had been satisfied by E. L. Eakle's having ·
given to the said Mrs. Mary J. Smith other negotiable paper in the
place and stead of said bond; and, 'the said Mrs. Mary J. Smith does
further make oath in her own right and as Executrix that the said
bond was issued February 27th, 1922, and was secured by deed of
trust on real estate in Nelson County, Virginia,.in which said deed of
trustS. B. Whitehead is named Trustee, and the amount of real estate
covered by said deed is 1,000 acres; and, further does the said Mrs.
Mary J. Smith make oath that the said bond has been lost or misplaced so that E. L. Eakle is unable to present same to the Clerk of the
Court in Nelson County for release of the ·Hen and that the bond
referred to was given to her late husband C. M. Smith and was payable February 27th, 1924, and, further this deponent sayeth naught.
Mrs. Mary ]. Smith, Executrix of C. M. Smith.
Subscribed and sworn to before n1e the 21st day of July, 192 5:
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand the
58*
21st *day of July, 1925:
PAUL B. WOODFIN, Commission.er in Chancery
for the Corporation Court of the City of Roanoke, Va.
A Copy, Teste: MATTIE L. PITZER, Deputy Clerk.
S.9.*

*Virginia:

In the Circuit Court of Nelson County:

S. B. and ROBERT WHITEHEAD, Trustees,

v.

Answer of Mary J. Smith

E. L. EAKLE, &c.
To the Honorable B. T. Gordon, Judge of the Circuit Court of Nelson
County, Virginia:

The separate answer of Mary J. Smith, in her own ..;ght, and as
Executrix of C. M. Smith, deceased, to a bill of complaint exhibited
against her and others, in the Circuit Court of Nelson County, Virginia, by S. B. Whitehead and Robert Whitehead, Trustees.

.,-----------------;--
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. For answer to said bill, or to so much thereof as it is necessary
that she should answer, she answering says:
That on the 27th day of February, 1922, her late husband, C.
M. Smith, loaned to E. L. Eakle and E. L. Matthews the sum of
$2,000.00, represented by two bonds of $1,000.00 each, and payable
with interest from date, the interest being ·payable annually: and
payable, respectively, in one and two years after date.
At the same time one J. H. Wood loaned the aforesaid parties
$4,000.00, represented by four bonds of $1,000.00 each, and payable
with like interest in one, two, three and four years after date.
At the same time the s~id E. L. Eakle and wife anclJ E. L.
Matthews and wife, .conveyed to S. B. and Robert Whitehead, Trustees, a tract of land containing 1,026 acres, and lying near Broaddus
in Nelson County, Virginia, and belonging to the said parties, which
deed of trust was duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of
60*
*Nelson County, Virginia, in Deed Book 47, at pages 237
and following, on the 28th day of February, 1922.
Subsequently the said C. M. Smith departed thiS! life, having
first made his last will and testament, which was duly probated in ·
the Clerk's Office of Nelson County, Virginia, in Will Book "0," page
260, on the 27th of January, 1925, in which will, after making some
specific devisees, the said C. M. Smith gave her the whole of the
remainder of his estate, which included the aforesaid two bonds.
After this time the said E. L. Eakle, who was one of the joint
obligors in the aforesaid two bonds of $1,000.00 each, and of the deed
of trust securing the same, and who had become, by virtue of a deed
executed to him ·on the lOth day of July, 1924, by Charles K. Yancey,
Commissioner, in a chancery cause pending in the Circuit Court of
Nelson County, Virginia, of E. L. Matthews v. E. L. Eakle, &c., the
sole owner of the aforesaid tract of land, which deed was also recorded
in the Clerk's Office of Nelson County, Virginia, in Deed Book 50, at
page 88, et. als., on the 19th day of August, 1924, sent to your late
husband's address, at Lovingston, Virginia. and addressed to him, a
check for the interest due upon said loan, and your respondent, to
whom this letter and check were afterwards sent, wrote to the said
E. L. Eakle and asked him if the bond could not be put in her name
and the interest paid directly to her. He replied that it could, and
sent her a bond signed by himself, telling her to return to him the
two bonds that she had in her possession of $1,000.00 each, as the
Executrix of the late C. M. Smith. It never was the intention of
your respondent, in any way, to release the lien of the deed of
61 * *trust for $2,000.00, which her late husband, the said C. M.
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Smith, had upon the tract of 1,026 acres of land, which belonged to the said E. L. Eakle and had belonged to the said E. L.
Eakle and E. L. Matthews as aforesaid. She did not know that she
had done anything that in any wise jeopardized the lien of her deed
of trust. She would further show that on the 21st day of July, 1925,
she was sent for by Paul B. Woodfin, a Commissioner in Chancery of
the Corporation Court of the City of Roanoke, who prepared an affidavit, which, she is now told, sets out that she had lost a bond of
$2,000.00, which she had sent E. L. Eakle, taking in its place other
negotiable security, which affidavit she did sign, not understanding its
purpose, and thinking only that she was signing a paper which allowed
the debt and the interest on the deed of trust to be paid to her personally, and not to have to be paid to C. M. Smith, and then endorsed
by her as Executrix and turned over to her individually. She is informed that on the 28th day of July, 1925, the ~5aid E. L. Eakle produced the said paper in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Nelson County, Virginia, and had the same endorsed on the margin of the
deed book, in which the said deed is recorded. An official copy of the
said affidavit is herewith filed, marked "Exhibit A," as a part of this
answer.
She would show that she is a woman who has had very little to
do with business all of her life; that she is unacquainted with legal
phrases; and she had no idea that she was doing anything that in any
way affected the lien, that she as the Executrix and devisee of C. M.
Smith, owned and had in the deed of trust aforesaid on the lands of
the said E. L. Eakle.
62*
*The said E. L. Eakle did not pay her one cent for the
exchange of papers or securities, and there was not a scintilla
of consideration for any such exchange.
It is charged, that all she now has, is simply the bare note or
bond of the said E. L. Eakle for the said sum of $2 ,000.00, which she
is informed is of little value, and if the effect should be that she has
lost the lien of the said deed of trust, then she has ·simply been induced to give up $2,000.00 for nothing.
She would further show that thus the matter stood for sometime, when finally, during the year 1926, she received a letter from
a friend in Nelson County, Virginia, she having moved back to Roanoke, (which had originally been her home), soon after the death of
her late husband, in which she was informed that it was being rumored in Nelson County that she had surrendered the lien of her deed of
trust on the lan~s of E. L. Eakle, and had nothing to show for it, and
stood a good chance of losing her money. She at once wrote to S. B.
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and Robert Whitehead, who had been attorneys for, and friends of
her late husband, asking them to look into the matter and see what
was the situation, and saying that she had never had the slightest
idea of surrendering the lien of the deed of trust for $2,000.00, and
she now asserts and c);larges that the same belongs to her, and is her
property, and that she has the right to subject the tract of 1,026
acres of land to the payment thereof.
She shows that neither she nor anyone authorized by her so to do,
has ever released the lien of the aforesaid deed of trust, so far a:s the
$2,000.00 is concerned, that belonged to her, nor until she was
63*
informed thereof many months after it had been done, *did she
know that any effort had ever been made to have the lien of the
said deed of trust released in any way.
She shows that the said deed of trust and the lien thereof for the
said $2,000.00 is now in existence and belongs to her, and that the
effort of anyone to have the same released until she has been paid in
full, would simply be an act of great injustice.
She shows that she has been informed that a trustee, under a
subsequent deed of trust, one W. 0. Fife, offered
said tract of land
for sale on June 17th, 1926; that said sale has been postponed until
Saturday, July 23rd, 1926.
She shows that she has a right to have the matter of the validity
of her deed of trust and to whom the same belongs, determined, and
she therefore prays that the said W. 0. Fife, Trustee, may be enjoined
from further proceeding with said sale until the Court shall have determined whether or not she is still the owner of the said deed of trust
of $2 ,000.00, above referred to.
She, therefore, prays that she may be allowed to file this her
answer in the aforesaid cause of S. B. and Robert Whitehead, Trustees,
V. E. L. Eakle and others; that said answer may be treated, if necessary, as a petition or some other pleading to the end that said sale
may be enjoined until the matters with reference to her debt have been
decided, and that, if necessary, process may be issued on the same
against all the other defendants to this suit; that the Court will decide
that the said deed of trust for $2,000.00 has not been surrendered by
her, but still belongs to her; that the said tract of land of 1,026 acres
may be sold, and that out of the proceeds of the same that said
$2,000.00 and the interest due upon it, may be paid to .your
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respondent, in her *own right and as Executrix of C. M. Smith.
And as in duty bound, she will ever pray.
MARY J. SMITH.
(Mary J. Smith), in her own right and as
Executrix of C. M. Smith.

S. B. WHITEHEAD and ROBERT WHITEHEAD,.p. q.
State of West Virginia,
County of Cabell, To-Wit:
I, Kathryn L. Robey, a notary public in and for the County
aforesaid, in the State of West Virginia, do certify that Mary J.
Smith, whose name is signed to the foregoing answer, this day personally appeared before me in my said County, and suscribed the
same, and made oath that the facts contained in the said answer are
true.
Given under my hand this the 8th day of July, 1926:
My commission expires June 5, 1934:
(SEAL) KATHRYN L. ROBEY, Notary Public.
By way of amendment, respondent shows that her said deed of
trust debts aggregating $2,000.00, have been reported for taxation and
assessed for each and every year on the first day of February of which
she and the said C. M. Smith owned the same.
65*

* (EXHIBIT·" A")

State of Virginia,
City of Roanoke, To-Wit:
This day personally appeared before me Paul B.. Woodfin, a
Commissioner in Chancery for the Corporation Court for the City of
Roanoke, in the State of Virginia, Mrs. Mary J. Smith, Executrix of
the estate of the late C. M. Smith, who being duly sworn deposes and
says as follows: That she is the widow of the said C. M. Smith, deceased, and by virtue of the last will and testament of C. M. Smith
and as Executrix, she forwarded to E. L. Eakle of Waynesboro, Vir-
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ginia, on March 18th, 1925, a certain bond for the sum of $2,000.00,
which said bond had been satisfied by E. L. Eakle's having given to
the said Mrs. Mary J. Smith other negotiable papeJ.:' in the place and
stead of said bond; and, the said Mrs. Mary J. Smith does further
make oath in her own right and as Executrix that the said bond was
issued February 27th, 1922, and was secured by deed of trust on real
estate in Nelson County, Virginia, in which said deed of trust S. B.
Whitehead is n~med Trustee, and the amount of real estate covered by
said deed .is 1,000 acres; and, further does the said Mrs. Mary J.
Smith make oath that the said bond has been lost or misplaced so
that E. L. Eakle is unable to present same to the Clerk of the Court
in Nelson County for release of the lien and that the bond referred to
was given to her late husband C. M. Smith and was payable February
27th, 1924; and, further this deponent sayeth naught.~
MRS. MARY J. SMITH, Executrix of C. M. Smith .
. 66*

*Subscribed and sworn to betore me the 21st day of July,
1925.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand the 21st day of
July, 1925:
PAUL B. WOODFIN, Commissioner in Chancery
for the Corporation Court of the City of Roanoke, Va.
A Copy, Teste: MATTIE L. PITZER, Deputy Clerk.
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*Virginia: In the Circuit Court of Nelson County.

WHITEHEAD, S. B. and ROBERT, Trustees,
V.

Answer of Waynesboro National Bank

E. L. EAKLE, et als.
The separate answer of the Waynesboro National Bank, a corporation, to a bill in equity filed against it and others in the Circuit Court
of Nelson County.
This respondent, reserving, etc. for answer to the said bill, or so
much thereof as it is material for it to answer, answers and·says:
1 . That true it is the plaintiffs are co-trustees in a deed of trust
mentioned in their bill in this proceeding, wherein certain lands aggre-
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gating about 1026 acres located in Nelson County, Virginia, now owned by Eagle Mountain Orchard, Inc., were conveyed to them as trustees to secure and original debt of $6,000.00 evidenced by bonds, two
of which said bonds each for $1,000.00 having since been paid and
duly released of record on the margin of the deed book wherein the
said deed of trust is recorded.
2 . That E. L. Eakle after he became the owner of the said lands
and before he conveyed the same to the Eagle Mountain Orchard,
Inc., executed a deed of trust, along ·with his wif-e, Ida M. Eakle, to
J. T. Coleman, Trustee, conveying the said land in trust to secure an
issue of $10,000. in bearer bonds, in denominations of $2,000.
68*
each, payable to bearer in one, two, *three, four and five years
after date, and bearing date on September 2, 1924.
3 . That on October 1, 1924, the said Eakle being largely indebted
to respondent on commercial loans and discounts, and desiring still
further credit, upon demand transferred to andJ pledged with respondent as collateral security· two of the said bonds mentioned and
described in the deed of trust to Coleman, Trustee, each of the ·said
bonds being for $2,000.00, dated September 2, 1924, due and payable
three and four years after date, payable to bearer and signed by ].
· T. Coleman, Trustee, for the purpose of proper identification, the said
respondent thereby becoming the owner and bona fide holder of the
said two bonds.
4. That the said Eakle defaulted in the payment of the indebtedness due respondent, and thereupon respondent elected as it had a
right to do pursuant to the contract of pledge, to subject the said two
bonds to the payment of the indebtedness due it, and after duly advertising the time, terms, and place of sale, did offer for sale at public
outcry the said two bonds in front of its banking house in the town
of Waynesboro, Virginia, at ten·o'clock a.m., Saturday, September 25,
1926, at which offering bids were received separately of $500. and
$250., respectively, for·the said two bonds; then the said two bonds
were offered together and were bid up to the price of $1840.00, and
were knocked out to respondent as the highest bidder.
5 . That respondent became and was the holder for value in due
course and without notice of the said two bonds on and after the
date the same were pledged~ that is October 1, 1924, and
69*
*still is such holder free and discharged of any and all rights
of redemption, and with the transfer of the said bonds likewise
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passed the rights, privileges and benefits of the deed of trust securing
the payment of the said bonds.
6 . That respondent is entitled to and ought to recover in this
proceeding the sum of $4,000.00, the face value of the said bonds
together with any interest to accrue thereon.
7 . Respondent avers and charges that the deed of trust to the
plaintiff trustees now secures the payment of only $4,000.00; that two
of the $1,000.00 bonds payable to C. M. Smith, mentioned and described in the said trust have been fully paid, satisfied, and released as
is evidenced by the release and affidavit of Mary J. Smith, Executrix
and beneficiary of C. M. Smith; that the said Mary P. Smith accepted the note of the said Eakle in satisfaction of the two $1,000.
bonds; that she advised with and took counsel from her brother before
she accepted the Eakle note in payment of the two $1,000. bonds
secured as aforesaid and returned the said two bonds to Eakle marked
paid and cancelled; that the said Eakle only made the exchange upon
her request, in fact demand; that the said EaJqe never personally
knew of or was acquainted with the said Mary J. Smith; that only
after the said Eakle was adjudged a bankrupt d1d she exercise hereself
about the Eakle note she held which wa:s taken in full satisfaction of
the said two bonds and the lien securing the payment thereof.
8. That of the other matters and things alleged in the bill in this
proceeding not herein specifically answered, or denied, respondent has
very little or no information.
And now having answered insofar as it is in a po:;ition to
70*
*answer at this time, prays that it may be hence dismissed with
its costs.
WAYNESBORO NATIONAL BANK, A CORPORATION.
By Counsel, G. H. B.
G. H. BRANAMAN, p. d.,
Waynesboro, Virginia.

Waynesboro Nat·'t.B.ank,lnc., &c. vs. Mar~ J. Smith, &c.
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*WHITEHEAD, S. B. and ROBERT, Trustees,
v.

Petition .of E. W. Barger, &c.

EAKLE, E. L., et. als.
The petition of E. W. Barger filed by leave of Court.

To the Hon. Bennett T. Gordon, Judge of the Circuit Court of Nelson
County:
Your petitioner, E. W. Barger, for equitable relief respectfully
shows unto your honor.:
1 . That he was the purchaser of and from The Citizens Bank of
Waynesboro, of two certain bonds, each dated September 2, 1924,
payable to 6earer in· one and two years after date, each for the ·sum
of $2,000.00 made by E. L. Eakle .and by him negotiated to the said.
bank, one ·of the said bonds, the one due one year after date ·having
.been assigned on the 4th day of September, 1924, and the other said
bond having been assigned, to-wit, on February 15, 1926, of both of
which said bonds the said bank was a bona fide holder for value in due
course and without notice; the bond due one year after date bears
interest since .September 2, 1925, and the .bond due two years .after
date bears interest since September 2, 1926, until paid, the payment
. of the said two bonds being secured by a deed of trust to J. T. Coleman, Jr.., Trustee, on 1026 acres, more or less, of valuable lands with
improvements, near Broadus, in Nelson County, Virginia, the said deed
of trust bearing date of September 2, 1924, is of record in the Clerk's
Office of Nelson County, in Deed Book 50, page 116, and constitutes
a valid and subsisting lien on the said lands, now owned by Eagle
Mountain Orchard, Inc., for the payment of the said bonds.
72 *
*2 . That with the sale and transfer, for a valuable consideration, of the said two bonds to petitioner also passed to
him :all of .the privileges and benefits afforded by the .deed of trust
security, and the right to rely upon the title records of the said Clerk's .
Office for a disclosure of each and everyone of the liens binding the
said real.estate, and upon which said title records and more particularly the deed books petitioner did rely, as did his assignor of the
said bonds, in determining the amount of any prior liens secured upon
the said lands.
3 . That p~titioner acquired title to and ownership of the said
bonds and the deed of trust security :at the public auction sale of the
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said bonds duly held pursuant to a collateral contract of pledge; the
auctioneer's certificate, to which is attached a hand· bill, is herewith
filed asked to be received and read as a part of this petition.
4. That petitioner is advised he is entitled to come. into the
above style chancery suit now pending in your honorable Court, and
file this his petition therein and become a party thereto; that he
should receive from the proceeds of sale of the said real estate the
principal of both of the said bonds, with interest on one of the said
bonds since September 2, 1925, and on the other from September 2,
1926; that the rights and benefits of the deed of trust lien securing
the payment of the said two bonds passed to him when he purchased
the said two bonds; and that he had a right to reply upon the disclosures made by the deed books in the Clerk's Office of Nelson County
as to the deeds of trust or vendor's liens binding the said lands, for
the amounts secured upon the said lands.
73*
*Wherefore petitioner prays that he may be allowed to
file this his petition and become a party to the above style
cause; that the said real estate securing the payment of the said
two bonds may be sold under the decrees and orders of this honorable
Court; that the debt of petitioner, principal and interest, evidenced by
the said two bonds, may be paid from the proceeds of such sale; and
that petitioner may have such other, further and general relief as the
nature of his case may require or to equity shall seem right and proper,
and petitioner will ever pray.
E. W. BARGER,
By Counsel.
G. H. BRANAMAN, p. q.
State of Virginia,
County of Augusta, To-Wit:
This day before me, Amelia Prufer, a notary public, in and for the
County of Augusta, in the State of Virginia, personally appeared E.
W. Barger, who first being duly sworn does on oath say that the mattters and things alleged in the foregoing petition are true to the best
of his knowledge, information and belief.
My term of office expires August 5, 1929:
Given under my hand this the 30th day of September, 1926:
AMELIA PRUFER, Notary Public.

_,.-.....
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*PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE LAND BONDS

Whereas on September 4, 1924, E. L. Eakle ~signed to and
with The Citizens Bank of Waynesboro as security for the
payment of his indebtedness to the said bank one certain bond bearing
date of September 2, 1924, for the principal sum of $2,000., payable
to bearer one year from date; on February 15, 1926, E. L. Eakle
assigned another bond of the same date and issue and for the prin-.
cipal sum of $2,000., and whereas, he executed a deed of trust bearing
date of September 2, 1924, to ]. T. Coleman, Jr., Trustee, and of
rcord in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Nelson County,
Virginia, in Deed Book 50, page 415, to secure the payment of the
said two bonds along with three other bonds therein mentioned making the total principal secured thereby $10,000., in which said trust
was conveyed a tract of land in Nelson County, Virginia, near Broaddus, containing 1025.5 acres, more or less, upon which there is a
valuable orchard, etc., and now owned by the Eagle Mountain Orchard,
Inc., and whereas, upon demand default was made in· the payment
of the indebtedness held by the said Bank and it is now entitled to
subject the said two pledged bonds to the satisfaction thereof:
· Therefore, Notice is hereby given, that, at

pledg~d

12:00 O'CLOCK NOON, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER, 30TH
75*

*in front of the Banking House of The Citizens Bank on
Commerce Ave., in Waynesboro, Virginia, the undersigned will
offer for sale at public auction to the highest bidder for cash and
without recourse on it, the two, two thousand dollar bonds aforesaid,
with the benefit of the security afforded by said deed of trust.
Witness the signature of The Citizens Bank of Waynesboro, this
the 14th day of September, 1926:
THE CITIZENS BANK OF WAYNESBORO,
By JAS. W. WRIGHT, Cashier.
D. E. WEAVER, Auct.,
Waynesboro, Va.
MYERS PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Waynesboro, _Virginia.
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*CERTIFICATE OF AUCTIONEER

I, D. E. Weaver, of Waynesboro, Virginia, do hereby certify
that I am a licensed auctioneer, with my place of business at Waynesboro, Virginia; that on Thursday, September 30, 1926, at twelv~
o'Clock noon, I cried the sale, for The Citizens Bank of W~ynesboro,
oftwo certain bonds, dated September 2, 1924, each for $2,000.00,
. payable to bearer, one and two years after date, made by E. L. Eakle;
that the bond due one year after date was first offered and the bid of
$900.00 was received therefor, and that the bond due two years after
date was .then offered and. the .bid of $3 50.00 was received therefor;
that the two bonds were then .offered together, with the bidding starting at $1250.00 and continuing until the bid of $2076.00 was received,
whereupon no further bids being offered, the bonds were knocked down
to E. W. Barger, as the highest bidder therefor, and the purechaser
completed the purchase of the said two bonds by paying the purchase
money in cash, and the said two bonds were transferred and delivered
to him; a copy of the sale bill advertising the said two bonds being
hereto attached and made a part of the certificate.
Given under my ·hand this the 30th day of September, 1926:

D. E. WEAVER, Auctioneer.
State of Virginia,
County of Augusta, To-Wit:
This day before me, Amelia Prufer, a notary public, in and for the
County of Augusta, in the State of Virginia, personally appeared
D. E. Weaver, who being duly sworn, does on oath say
77*
*that the matters and things set forth in the foregoing certificate are tru·e to the best of his knowledge,. information and
belief.
Subscribed and affirmed before me this the 30th day of September,
1926:
My term of office expires August 5, 1929:
AMELIA PRUFER, Notary Public.
EXHIBIT: "Auctioneer's Certificate and Sale Bill," filed with
petition of E. W. Barger.
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*S. B. and ROBERT WHITEHEAD, Trustees,

78*

v.

Answer of Citizens Bank of Waynesboro

E. L. EAKLE, et. als.
The answer of The Citizens Bank of Waynesboro, to a bill of
complaint filed against it fu the Circuit Court of Nelson County, by
S. B. Whitehead and Robert Whitehead, Trustees.
This respondent reserving unto itself the benefit of all just exceptions which may be had or taken to the said bil~ by reason of its
m'any errors and imperfections, both of form and substance, which
answer to the said bill or to so much thereof as it is advised is ma.
terial that it should answer, answering says:
That it is true that your respondent held two bonds signed by
E. L. Eakle, one due one year after date and the· other due· two years
after date, both of which were dated September 2, 1924; these two
bonds were assigned to your respondent on September 4, 1924, and
on or about Fbruary 15, 1926, respectively, to secure the payment
of a note signed by E. L. Eakle in the princiJ;al sum of $2,000., together with interest and costs; the said bonds were assigned to your
respondent on a collateral agreement as will appear in a copy of the
said note filed herewith marked Exhibit "A" and asked to be read as
.a part of this answer. The said note being payable on demand, demand being made and payment refused, your respondent after duly advertising the said bonds as will appear by a sale bill herewith filed,
marked Exhibit "B," offered the said bonds at public auction and after
spirited bidding, the kigest price was accepted and the bonds knocked
off to E. W. Barger, Esq., for the sum of $2076.00, which sum was
duly paid in cash and the said bonds were assigned to the said
79*
E. W. Barger *in due course and for value.
Your respondent denys, however, that Mary J. Smith,
either in her own right or as Executor is entitled to the securety of the
lien of the first deed of trust, your respondents having relye:d on the
records of your Honorable Court, which show in Deed Book 4 7, at
page 237, that the said Mary J. Smith had released the lien as to
the bond held by her, according to the law in such cases made and
provided, and that an affidavit subscribed and sworn to o£ her own
free will and accord by the said Mary J. Smith is filed in the aforesaid
office, setting out the fact that the bond had been lost and that the
lien was released, relying on these records your respondent accepted
the second bond herein mentioned, which they would not otherwise
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have done. And further that the said Mary J. Smith has not until
this time, although being advised by counsel, raised the question; and
having fully answered, respondent prays to be hence dismissed with
its reasonable costs in this behalf expended.
THE CITIZENS BANK OF. WAYNESBORO,
By Counsel: C. G. QUESENBERY.
QUESENBERY, p. d.
80*
$2,000.00.

*(EXHIBIT "A")
Waynesboro, Va., April 3, 1926.

On demand after date I promise to pay to the order of The
Citizens Bank, negotiable and payable at The Citizens Bank of
Waynesboro, Waynesboro,. Virginia, without offset Two Thousand
Dollars.
It is agreed that the Homestead Exemption is waived as to this
debt.
With this note I have delivered to said Bank to be held by it, or
should it rediscount or assign the same, its assignee, as collateral
security therefor, the following:
.Two bonds signed E. L. Eakle for $2,000.00 each, dated September 2nd, 1924.
And I further promise, whenever required. by the said Bank or
its assignee, to increase the amount of the security for this note until
satisfactory to it. Should I fail to increase said · security when so
required, then the holder of said note shall have to collect the same,
whether due according to its face or not and to _subject the collaterals
deposited, making due rebate for unearned interest.
For the purpose of enforcing the payment of said note the holder
thereof, whether the said Bank or any other party to whom the Bank
may have assigned the same, by rediscount or otherwise, shall have
full power and authority to sell, assign, collect, transfer, and deliver the
said collaterals, whether original or additional, or so much thereof
as may be requisite.
Should sale be made for said purpose it may be made
81 * where *the holder or this note may direct, and may be public
or private, with or without advertising and with or without
notice to or demand of the drawer hereof, as the holder may direct.
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At any public sale hereunder, the holder of said note and collaterals
may, without vitiating the sale, becomes the purchaser of any or all
of said collaterals.
If before this note is paid and these collaterals released, the
holder of this note shall become the holder of any other debt or
liability of mine whether as drawer or endorser, however, the same
may be evidenced, the said collaterals or the proceeds thereof, to far
as not exhausted in payment of this note, shall, should the holder
of this note so desire, also be held and applied as collateral security
such debt or liability, said application to be made to such of said debts
or liabilities as the said holder may elect.
It is agreed that the makers and endorsers hereof will pay all
expense incurred in collection of this note, including 10 per cent attorneys fee in event note is not paid at maturity.
E. L. EAKLE.
P. 0. 6 percent. int. from date.

82*

*(EXHIBIT "B")
PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE LAND BONDS

WHEREAS on September 4, 1924, E. L. Eakle assigned to and
pledged with The Citizens Bank of Waynesboro as security for the
payment of his indebtedness to the said bank one certain bond bearing date of September 2, 1924, for the principal sum of $2,000., payable to bearer one year from date; on February 15, 1926, E. L. Eakle
assigned another bond of the same date and issue and for the principal
sum of $2 ,000., and whereas, he executed a deed of trust bearing date
of September 2, 1924, to J. T. Coleman, Jr., Trustee, and of record in
the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Nelson County, Virginia,
in Deed Book 50, page 415, to secure the payment of the said two
bonds along with three other bonds therein mentioned making the
total principal secured thereby $10,000., in which said trust was conveyed a tract of land in Nelson County, Virginia, near Broaddus
containing 1025.5 acres more or less, upon which there is a valuable
orchard, etc., and now owned by the Eagle Mountain Orchard, Inc.,
and whereas, upon demand default was made in the payment of the
indebtedness held by the said Bank and it is now entitled to subject
the said two pledged bonds to the satisfaction thereof;
Therefor, Notice is hereby given, that at
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12:00 O'CLOCK NOON *THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH

in front of the Banking House of The Citizens Bank on Commerce
Ave., in Waynesboro, Virginia, the undersigned will offer for sale at
public auction to the highest bidder for cash and without recourse· on
it; the two, two thousand dollar bonds aforesaid with the benefit of
the· seeurity afforded by said deed of trust.
Witnes$ the sig11ature of The Citizens Bank of Waynesboro,. this
the 14th day of September, 1926.
THE CITIZENS BANK OF WAYNESBORO,
By JAS. W. WRIGHT, Cashier.·.
D. E. WEAVER, Auct.,
Waynesboro, Va.
MYERS PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Waynesboro, Virginia.
84*

*Circuit Court of the County of Nelson, on Wednesday,
the 6th day of October, in the year of our Lord, nineteen hundred and twenty-six.
S. B. WHITEHEAD and ROBERT WHITEHEAD, Trustees.

vs.

In Chancery.

Order of Reference.

E. L. EAKLES, et. als.
This cause came on this day again to· be heard on the papers
formerly read, and was argued by counsel.
Upon motion of Farmers & Merchants Bank of Staunton, by
counsel, the petition of said Bank is hereby directed to be filed in this
cause. On the motion of Chas. K. Yancey, by counsel, leave is. given
him· to· file his answer to· the bill in this cause, and to said petition of
Farmers and Merchants Bank of Staunton, which is accordingly done.
And it appearing to the Court that the matter and hings set up
in said petition of said Farmers & Merchants Bank of Staunton, make
it requisite that said petition with the allegations contained therein, be
referred to a commissioner of this Court, for the purpose of having
evidence taken before him, and investigation made by him, regarding
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the same, and having him report to the Court the result of his findings
thereon; it is therefore adjudged, ordered and decreed that said petition be; and it is· hereby referred to W. H. Carter, Special Commissioner of this Court, to whom the above styled cause is already
referred' under decree of July - ' 19 26; and said Special Commissioner
is: hereby authorized and directed after having heard such evidence as
may be presented to him in regard to the allegations made in said
petition, and after· having made an investigation in regard thereto,. that
he shall then report to this Court the result of his· findings,
85* with *such recommendations as he may deem proper and requisite in the premises.
But before said Special Commissioner shall act pursuant to this
decree and take evidence pursuant thereto, he shaH first give notice
of the time and place of said hearing by personal service of notice
thereof,. unto E. L. Eakle and C. K. Yancey, or to thei~ counsel of
record.
And said special commissioner is hereby authorized and directed
forthwith, to make report to this Court his findings pursuant to this
Order· of Reference.
·
86*

*S. B. WHITEHEAD, etc.,
1.

E~

Depositions taken before Commissioner W. H. Carter,
October 2nd, 1926

L. EAKLE, etc.

The depositions of Mary J. Smith and others, taken at Lovingston, Nelson County, Virginia, on the 2nd day of October, 1926, before
W. H. Carter, Special Commissioner, who was appointed as such by
decree of the July Term,'1926, in the chancery cause of S. B. Whitehead, Trustee, etc., v. E. L. Eakle, etc.,. taken p\trsuant to the Commissioner's notices hereto attached, to be read as evidence with reference to the accounts ordered by the aforesaid decree of the July Term,
1926.
.
JAMES W. WRIGHT,
another witness of lawful age, after being duly sworn, deposes and
says:
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BY C. G. QUESENBERY:
Ql Please state your name, occupation, and how long you have
been so employed?
A James W. Wright; Cashier of the Citizens Bank of Waynesboro, Virginia; I have been employed as bank cashier at this particular place a little over two years.
Q Mr. Wright, what was the name of the Citizens Bank of
Waynesboro, prior to August, 1924?
A Up to September 9, 1924, it was known as The Basic City
Bank, Basic City, Virginia.
Q Mr. Wright, as cashier of the Basic City Bank before
*reorgination and the present institution, do you know whether
87*
or not the bank was holder, either as collaterial, or as out
out purchasers, of any bonds executed by E. L. Eakle, and secured by
a deed of trust to Mr. Coleman, as trustee?
A I did, as collate rial security, these bonds were not purchased
by us.
Q The bank in their answer in this suit, has filed as "Exhibit
A," a note, please see whether that is an exact copy of the note held
by the bank.
A I have examined it, and it is the same.
Q How many of these bonds did the bank hold under this
collaterial agreement, and when were they obtained by the bank?
A Bond No.1, was obtained September 4th, 1924, for $2,000.00;
this bond was payable one year after date; about February 1926,
about the 15th, we secured an additional collaterial $2,000.00 bond,
payable two years after date.
Q Mr. Wright, please examine those two bonds and see whether
or not those are the two bonds you have just mentioned, also state
why you say about February as the date you obtained the second bond,
and how you establi~hed this date?
A First, I have examined tkse bonds, and they are the bonds
held as collaterial; I will file copy of the bonds with the commissioner,
marked "Wrlght, Exhibit 1." On September 3rd, 1925, the note became due for $2,000.00, and was held as past due paper until April
5th, 1926, The latter part of January, 1926, our bank decided to call
upon Mr. E. L. Eakle for additional security, and he placed with us
$2,000.00 bond, payable two years after date, I will say. February
15th, as I do not know the exact date.
88*
*Q Are you certain Mr. Wright, that the bond was put
up as collaterial not later than February 15th, 1926?
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A lam.
Q Mr. Wright, since obtaining the second bond as collaterial,
what disposition has been made of the indebtedne~ with Mr. Eakle?
A As far as we are concerned, these bonds were advertised and
sold on September 30th, 1926, at public auction.
Q Is a certificate of the auctioneer filed with the papers in this
suit?
A Yes, it is filed with the petition with Mr. E. W. Barger.
Q Exhibit B., filed with the answer of the Citizens Bank, with
this suit, is that one of the hand bills that was used to advertise the
·sale of the bonds?
A It is.
Q Who was the purchaser at this sale?
A E. W. Barger, highest bidder, bond was sold to him.
Q Mr. Wright, when the bank received the first bond as signed,
did you know the amount of the first lien on the property that secured
those bonds?
A I did.
Q What was the amount?
A $6,000.00.
Q Between the time this bond was obtained and the assignment
of the second bond, do you know whether there was any change in
the amount of the first lien?
A I did, it was looked up by our attorney, in the Court records
of Nelson County. It was understood that $2,000,00 had been released, and it stood at the time of the second assignment
89*
*$4,000.00 first mortgage.
Q Were you advised of this set of facts from any other
source?
A No.
Q Did your bank rely on the records as affording further security to ilie bond secured under the second lien, in accepting the second
bond as additional collaterial?
A Yes.

Cross Examination
BY MR. BRANAMAN:
Q Did the purchaser, Barger, pay cash for the bonds?
A He did.
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Cross Examination

BY MR.

ROBERT~WHITEHEAD:

Q Please state whether or not the Citizens Bank of Waynesboro,
of which you are the cashier, has any further interest of any kind, or
any contract or understanding of any kind, with Mr. Barger, or with
anyone representing M.r. Barger, as to rights of the parties growing
out of the sale held on September 30th, 1926?
A No.
Q At the time of the sale the Citizens Bank of Waynesboro, had
notice that Mrs. Mary J. Smith was claiming in this suit that so much
of the original deed of trust, as secured the $2,000.00 to C. M. Smith,
was unpaid and unsatisfied, and that her deed of trust was still in existence, and constituted along with the debt of J. H. Wood the first
lien on the premises?

The question was objected to by G. H. BRANAMAN,
on the ground that it is immaterial and irrelevant, and further more that the *record in the Clerk's Office speaks for
itself.
1

90*
A

I did, I received notice.
BY G. H. BRANAMAN, this answer is objected to,
and asked to be stricken out.

Q Please state who made the bid of $2,075.00 on the two bonds
which were knocked out to Mr. Barger?
A I did, as cashier of The Citizens Bank.
Q Is Mr. E. W. Barger a partner with Mr. G. H. Branaman,
composing the firm of Barger and Branaman?
A He is.
Q Was Mr. G. H. Branaman present at your sale on September
30th?
A He was.
Q You state that you were advised by your attorney, that there
had been a change as disclosed by the records, of the amount of the
indebtedness secured by the deed of trust of February 27th, 1922,
referred to in the bill. Did he advise you that that deed of trust as
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to the $2,000.00 debt, thereby secured to C. M. Smith, had been fully
and validly released?
A
He did.
And further this deponent saith not.
]AS. W. WRIGHT.

91*

*CHAS. K. YANCEY,

the witness being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
BY MR. BRANAMAN:

lQ What is your occupation and how long have you been so
employed?
A Cashier of the Waynesboro National Bank; for about 6 years.
Q Has your bank any of the bonds secured in the deed of trust
to Coleman, Trustee, conveying about 1026 ~cres of land in Nelson
County, and if so, please state when you received the said bonds and
what are the circumstances under which these bonds were deposited at
your bank?
A Yes, $4,000.00, deposited on October 1st, 1924, as collaterial
security for loans already made, with the additional privilege of borrowing against that bond from time to time.
Q What action, if any, did your bank take with respect to these
bonds?
·
A The note to which these bonds were attached, having become
due and unpaid, the bank did offer for sale at public auction on
S~ptember 25th, the said bonds.
Q Did you have a collaterial contract, and if so, is the note
that I am now handing you .a copy of the original note under which
the bonds were sold?
A We did, and this is an exact .copy of the said note.
Counsel: File it with your deposition and mark it as
"Yancey Exhibit 1."
Q Who auctioned the bonds for you, and did the auctioneer make
a certificate of the sale for you?
92*
*A D. E. Weaver was the auctioneer, and I have here-
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with his certificate. I file it with the Commissioner, marked
"Yancey Exhibit 2."
Q Have you the original $2,000.00 deed of trust bonds with
you?
A I have, and I now exhibit them to the commissioner for his
inspection, and I will make a copy of them, and file them with the
Commissioner, marked "Yancey Exhibit No. 3."
Q What was the amount of the Eagle indebtedness, your bank,
at the time these bonds were pledged?
A Approximately $12,000.00.
Q What was the indebtedness to the bank when they were subjected to sale under your contracts on the 25th of September, 1926?
A About $8,000.00.

Cross Examination
BY ROBERT WHITEHEAD:

Q At the time the ·two bonds of E. L. Eakle,· secured by the
deed of trust to J. T. Coleman, Jr., Trustee, referred to above by you,
were pledged with your bank you, as the cashier of the bank, was
aware of the fact that there was a prior deed of trust on the land
in question, securing the sum of $6,000.00, $4,000.00 of which was
held by J. H. Wood and the residue of $2,000.00 by C. M. Smith?
A I was, but as to who these trusts were made I did not know.
I knew there was a first trust of $6,000.00.
Q At the time the said two bonds of $2,000.00 each, were purchased by your bank, after having been advertised for sale
93*
*under your collaterial note, the bank was aware of the fact
that Mrs. Mary J. Smith, in her own right or as Executrix of
C. M. Smith, was claiming that the indebtedness of $2 ,000.00, originally secured in the deed of trust to C. M. Smith, was still unpaid,
and that the deed of trust was still unsatisfied, and had never been
released, and was still a lien on the land?
A I was aware that Mrs. Smith was making that claim.
Q And the bank was also aware that in the chancery suit of
S. B. Whitehead, Trustee, etc., v. E. L. Eakle, etc., Mrs. Smith had
filed an answer, in which she made the assertion of her claim?
A · I was aware that such an answer had been filed.
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Re-Examination
BY MR. BRANAMAN:·
Q You knew, as cashier of the bank at the time the bonds were
purchased and subjected to your collaterial contract that Mrs. Smith
had made affidavit, that the $2 ,000.00, under the deed of trust held by
her had been paid and satisfied, and that the affidavit had been endorsed on the margin of the deed book where the deed of trust is
recorded, in Nelson County Clerk's Office?
A I did know this, either at the time, or shortly whereafter.
Q Mr. Yancey, I find that you are a party personally in this
proceeding, and it will be well for you to make some explanation with
respect to the reason that you are a party?
A I happened to be named as trustee in the deed of trust, executed by E. L. Matthews, securing approximately $15,000.00 of bonds
given to E. L. Eakle, default having been made in the payment of
these bonds I was requested by Eakle to make sale of this property
under the said trust. E. L. Matthews secured an injunction prohibiting such sale, and I was later appointed by the Court as
94*
*Special commissioner to make sale of the property. Mr. W.
0. Fife, at Charlottesville, Va., handled the details, assuring
me that all matters pertaining thereto had been satisfied and cleared
from the records in Nelson County Court, later to my surprise, one
of these bonds turned up as security on a loan of $3 ,00.00, at The
Farmers and Merchants Bank of Staunton, Virginia.
Q Where are the other bonds of this issue?
A I still have them in my possession, and I am herewith handing
them to the commissioner for cancellation, marked "Yancey Exhibit
No.4."
·
Did you know at the time you sold the land, securing the payment of the bonds, that the one now held by The Staunton Bank,
was outstanding? and if not, when did you first learn of this act?
A I did not, was only acquainted with this fact about 60 days
ago.

Cross Examination
BY MR. COLEMAN:

Q Why didn't you know that this bond was outstanding, Mr.
Yancey?
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A For the reason stated in my answer above, in which I stated
that Mr. W. 0. Fife handled this matter in all of its details and assurred me that these notes had been filed and cancelled, with the other
papers in. the suit.
Q You sold the property at public auction, by special commissioner, reported the sale to the Court, and in this report stated that
E. L. Eakle, the purchaser at the sale, was entitled to all of the proceeds, when, as a matter of fact, at that time the Farmers and
95*
Merchants Bank of Staunton, was entitled to .a ~portion of the
proceeds from this sale made by you, is that true?
A I presume this is true, but since I ·did not make the
report to the Court, nor the deed to Mr. Eakle, relying upon Mr.
Fife as being well acquainted with these affairs, I presume that it was
entirely correct as filed.
Q You did actually sign and acknowledge the deed, and also
sign the report?
A Yes.
NOTE: Commission is requested to examine the records in the case of E. L. Matthews v. E. L. Eakle, etc.
BY MR. BRANAMAN:

·Q The papers, reports, etc., in this proceeding were prepared
by counsel conducting the suit for Mr. Eakle, upon whom you relied to
guide you, is this correct?
A This is correct.
BY MR. COLEMAN:

Q Who turned over to you the E. L. Matthews bonds, which
you have produced this morning?
A I would say Mr. E. L. Eakle.
Q Mr. E. L. Eakle was the purchaser of the ·property at your· .
sale as special commissioner?
A He was.
Q The bonds produced by you are payable two, three, five and
six years after date; at the time these were turned over to you, did
you make any inquiry as to why the bond, payable four years a.fter
date was not also produced and turned over to you?
A I have not as yet made any inquiry regarding this, since I
have only had the bonds in my possession for about ten days.
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And further this· deponent saith not:
CHAS. K. YANCEY.
96*

*MR. C. G. QUESENBERY,

being· duly sworn, testifies as follows:
I am an out and out holder of three bonds for $500.00 each,
numbers 9, 10 and 11, executed by the Eagle Mountain Orchard,
Corporation, dated July 1st, 1925, with interest from that date. I
obtained these. bonds in lien of a second lien bond, foremerly held by
me, securing in the deed of trust to Coleman. I hereby exhibit these
bonds to the commissioner, and ask that I be allowed to withdraw the
same~

Cross Examination

BY MR. RO"BERT WHITEHEAD.
Q Please state the date on which you acquired these bonds,
and the time when one of the $2,000.00 bonds secured in the deed of
trust to Mr. Coleman, as trustee, was re-delivered by you to Mr.
E. L. Eakle?
A It was in the latter part of January, of this year, about the
time that Mr. Eakle hypothicated one of the bonds with the Citizens
Bank, my files do not show· the exact date, however, at the time the
bank obtained the second bond, I reported to the Directors that it
would only take $12,000.00, to pay both of the bonds held by them.
Q Please state if Mr. Eakle assured you at the time you accepted these three bonds for the $2,000.00 bond, that the entire deed
of trust to Mr. Coleman, as trustee, securing five bonds of $2,000.00,
would be cancelled and released of record?
A Mr. Eakle stated that the purpose of the third issue, as shown
by the deed of trust, was to retire the second lien bond, and assurred me that every effort wolld be made to see that this
97*
*purpose was carried out. However, it seems that the banks
refused to enter into the agreement.
Q When you ascertained that the banks, which held the other
four $2,000.00 bonds, refused to exchange them for the issue of bonds
by the Eagle Mountain Orchard, Corporation, did you call on Mr.
Eakle to return to you the original bond of $2,000.00, which you had
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previously held, and which you had exchanged for $1,500.00 in bonds,
of what we may call the third issue?
A First I called on Mr. Eakle with reference to the 1failure of
the bank to enter into the agreement; he assured me that an effort
was still being made to finance the orchard proposition. When this
failed to materialize, I presented the bonds to Mr. Eakle, and demanded the interest then due, failing to pay the interest I notified the
trustee, Mr. W. 0. Fife, to advertise the property, and enforce the
lien; the sale was advertised and cried, an inadequate price being the
only one offered, the sale was continued and later enjoined by the
institution of this suit.
Q Then you did not call on Mr. Eakle to return you the $2,000.00 bond, which you held, prior to your exchange with him?
A My first visit to Mr. Eakle, as stated above, was for that
purpose. The reason the bond was not returned, I set out in my
former answer.
· Q Please state what was the amount of the indebtedness of Mr.
E. L. Eakle at the Citizens Bank of Waynesboro, of which I believe
you are a Director, for which the two bonds referred to in the petition
of Mr. Barger, were subjected under the collaterial note?
A $2 ,000.00, interest and costs.
And further this deponent saith not:
C. Q. QUESENBERY.
98*

*The further taking of the depositions and accounts as
resumed on the 15th day of October, 1926, pursuant to
adjournment, at the office of S. B. and Robert Whitehead,
Lovingston, Virginia:
Next witness C. G. QUESENBERY,

after being duly sworn, deposes and says:

Examination
BY ROBERT WHITEHEAD:
Q I believe it appears from your evidence given here on October
2, that prior to the time The Citizens Bank took the second bond from
Mr. Eakle, you had seen the affidavit which Mrs. Smith had executed,
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and had advised the Bank that the first lien of $6,000 had been reduced to $4,000. Is this correct?
A Yes. I had been told when we called on Mr. Eakle for additional collateral for the payment of the loan; that $2,000 of the first
lien had been paid and was referred to the records. While over here
on another matter, I feel certain that I inspected this affidavit and
inquired at the time whether or not it was the practice to release liens
in that way. My recollection is that I was told, either by Mr. Whitehead or Mr. Embrey, that it was the practice. I informed my client,
the Bank, the status of the affair, and I believe that we at the time
figured that the property would have to bring $12,000 to pay out both
of the bonds that the bank held.
Q You are not certain whether it wa.s Mr. Whitehead or Mr.
Embrey that advised you?
A I am not. I asked someone at the Clerk's Office, and
99*
do *not recall who. I generally see one or both of them there
It has been something over a year ago since it happened.
Q When you saw the affidavit, you saw nothing on the margin
of the deed book, signed either by Mrs. Smith or her agent or attorney,
did you?
A N.o. After seeing the affidavit, I did go to the statute and I
believe if you will refer to the statute, you will see that it does not
provide any particular form for an affidavit of this kind; it says that
it must be filed in the Clerk's Office. Therefore, it is an open question
as to whether there should be any signature of the creditor, so that I,
take it that where the practice is to release it in that way, it is good.

Examination
BY MR. BRANAMAN:

Q At the time Mr. W. 0. Fife had the 102 6 acres advertised for
sale under the deed of trust in which he was trustee, was it or was it
not announced that the prior lien or first lien debt was $4,000.00?
A Yes, Mr. Fife and myself both announced it, and I am still
of the same opinion.
Examination
BY MR. WHITEHEAD:
Were you contraried at that time with reference to this matter?
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A Yes, quite a few titnes by Mr. Robert Whitehead.
Q Did I not then state that I did not believe that Mrs. Smith's
lien had been. released? ·
100*
*A To the best of my recollection, you said. that while
you did not represent Mrs. Smith, you wanted her to know that
you did not think it was a release.
Q ·Do you authorize the stenographer to sign your name to. this
deposition?
A Yes.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
C. G. QUESENBERY.
STATEMENT BY MR. WHITEHEAD:
I merely wish to state that Mr. Quesenbery at no time
said anything to me about the practice of releasing deeds of
trust in Nelson County. On the contrary, the practice is,
and always has been for the creditor or someone authorized
by the creditor to release the deed of trust, and in addition
to that, either produce the cancelled bond or proper affidavit.
,101 *

*Re-examination of C. G. Quesenbery

BY G. H. BRANAMAN:

Q Did you have the $2,000.00 bond which was delivered by Mr.
Eakle to Mr. Fife, and if so, when did you surrender it to Mr. Eakle?
A It was just shortly after Mr. Eakle placed as additional collateral with The Citizens Bank of Waynesboro, the fourth bond in the
series. Mr. Eakle, at that time, had just returned from the hospital
and was unable to be out, or had had a·relapse. He mailed Mr. Wright
this second bond that was sold. It was around. about the first of
April before they finally decided to allow him to renew the note. It
was after he was able to be out that I personally delivered this bond
to Mr. Eakle. As near as I remember, it was about February or
March that Mr. Fife obtained it.
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Cross Examination
~y

MR. COLEMAN:

Q You state that while Mr. Eakle was sick, he mailed the additional $2,000 bond to Mr. Wright of the Citizens Bank, but that
the bank did not decide to let him ·renew the note until sometime in
April, is that correct?
A I think you misunderstand me. Mr. Eakle's note had been
carried as past due since September, and so before he sent the bond as
additional collateral, we asked for payment or security.. Since Mr.
Eakle was not able to pay the intere~t, the bank did not care to increase ·the principal, and was not allowed to renew it until April
3.
102*
*Q Then the bank had no contract or agreement with Mr.
Eakle whereby they held this additional bond as colateral until
he actually signed a renewal note, that the bank would hold it?
A No, Mr. Eakle was requested to make payment of the bond
or put up additional collateral. He returned the second lien bond and
said he had nothing more to offer, and was {:Utting it up as additional
collateral. Mr. Wright had the letter with him when he testified.
Q At that time did not th~ bank hold a collateral note of Mr.
Eakle's?
A Yes.
Q The note, before Mr. Eakle was allowed to renew, set forth as
collateral security as a bond or bonds, but did not include the bond
mailed to the bank by Mr. Zirkle while he was sick?
·
A There was no statement on that note because it had been carried for six months. However, his letters are evidence enough to show
that it was put up as collateral. Mr. Eakle's testimony was to that
effect also.
Q Before you actually accepted Mr. Eakle's renewal note, you
had sent Mr. Fife the $2,000 that he holds?
A Before Mr. Eakle paid the interest and renewed his note.
EXAMINATION BY MR. BRANAMAN:

Q As I understand it, Mr. Eakle placed the second $2,000 with
The Citizens Bank, as collateral security, prior to the time of the delivery of the $2,000 bond, by you to Mr. Eakle, and Mr. Eakle afterwards delivered it to Mr. Fife. Is .this correct?
A Yes.
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*Q When Mr. Eakle's note became due, the bank called
on him for payment or additional security?
·
.
A Yes.
Q He then forwarded to your bank a bond by mail, which you
did not determine or decide to accept, and allow him to renew the note
until sometime in April?
A Yes. We had been calling upon him except during the time
he was in the hospital, since September, and Mr. Eakle put up the
additional bond in order to pay the interest and discount. Naturally
that is a very necessary thing in renewing a note.
Q But you did not decide to accept that in lieu of the payment?
A We accepted the bond absolutely.
Q You had no contract to that effect, and you held the matter
open until April. In other words, the bank was anxious to have this
note taken up, and you called on him for payment or additional security. He mailed you a bond which you held until April to determine
whether or not you would take that additional security and whether
the note would be renewed or call on him for payment.
A Mr. Eakle at that time told me and Mr. Wright that he was
out of funds and sent the bond as being the best thing he could do, to
be held as collateral until he could take it up; as he expected to be in
the near future. It was not until April that Mr. Eakle presented a
check for the discount, and we permitted him to renew. It is not customary to allow the renewal of a note without payment of the discount. It was a distinct understanding between Mr. Eakle and the
bank, that the bond was being put up as collateral for the
104* $2,000 loan. There is no question *about that.
Q You speak of what is customary in banking business.
It is not customary to carry past due papers, five, six, and eight months
either.
A It is the actual practice of many banks where they think that
a man will pay, or he is allowed -to carry it when he can't produce the
discount. The bone of their existence is past due paper.

EXAMINATION BY MR. BRANAMAN:

Q As I understand it, after the $2,000 was deposited, the second,
with you as collateral, it was never released. Is that correct?
A Yes.
Q Was it endorsed to your bank?
A Yes, in blank. That is the custom.
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And further the deponent sayeth not.
C. G. QUESENBERY.
105*

*The depositions of Mary J. Smith and others, taken
at Lovingston, Nelson County, Virginia, on the 2nd day of
October, 1926, before W. H. Carter, Special commissioner,
who was appointed as such by decree of the July Term,
1926, in the chancery cause of S. B. Whitehead, Trustee,
etc. v. E. L. Eakle, etc., taken pursuant to the Commissioner's notices hereto attached, to be read as evidence with
reference to the accounts ordered by the aforesaid decree of
the July Term, 1926.
The next witness, MARY J. SMITH,

of lawful age, being first duly sworn for the purpose, deposes and saith
as follows:
BY ROBERT WHITEHEAD:
Q1 Please state if you are the widow of th~ late C. M. Smith,
of Lovingston, Nelson County, Virginia, and if you are the· Executrix
under his will, duly qualified as such, and if you are the chief beneficiary under the provisions of his will?
A Yes, I am.
Q Have you made, recently, a settlement of your accounts as
the executrix of his estate?
A Yes, I made them last year, soon after his death.
Q Under the provisions of his will, after paying the legacies
therein mentioned, were you entitled to thej debt of E. L. Eakle belonging to your husband's estate, evidenced by the two bonds of E. L.
Eakle and E. L. Matthews, for $1,000.00 each, 'dated February 27th,
1922, and secured by a deed of trust of that date, which has been filed
in the papers in this cause?
A Yes, Sir.
*Q Prior to your husband's death, had you been in106*
formed by him that this loan was secured by a deed of trust,
and that it was perfectly safe? ·
A Yes, Sir, I had.
Q After your husband's death, did you remain in Nelson County,
or did you move elsewhere, and if so, where?
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A I moved to Roanoke, Virginia.
Q I hand you herewith a letter from E. L. Eakle, dated March
3rd, 1925, addressed to C. M. Smith, at Lovingston, Virginia, and ask
you if this letter was forwarded to, and received by you?
A Yes, this letter was received by me, and I file the same
·herewith, marked "Exhibit Mary J. Smith, No. 1."
Q Please state if the check for $120.00, referred to -in· the letter,
was enclosed therein, and to whose order it was payable?
A Yes, it was enclosed, and payable to the order of C. M. Smith,
Lovingston, Virginia.
Q After receiving this letter and this check, did you write Mr.
Eakle a letter?
A Yes, Sir, I wrote him a letter.
Q If you do not have a copy of that letter, please tell us as near
as you can its purport?
A I do not have a copy of it. 1 wrote a letter to Mr. Eakle,
asking him to make out a new note for the $2,000.00 in my name, and
I would return the old note, made out in Mr. Smith's name.
Q The two original bonds to Mr. Smith were for $1,000.00 each,
and were payable respectively, in one and two years from February
27th, 1922. Were these bonds past due, both of th~m, at
107* *the time you received the interest check far $120.00, above
referred to?
A It seems that they were past due, if they were due in one and
two years from date.
Q I find on the letter of March 3rd, 1925, above referred to, a
notation in pencil "this pays to 2-27-25 Mrs. M. J. S." Please state
whose handwriting this is.
A I think it is my brother's hand writing, M. R. Jackson.
Q Before you wrote to Mr. Eakel, as you above stated that you
have, did you consult with your brother, M. R. Jackson, about the
matter, and if so, to what conclusion did you come with reference
thereto?
·
A Yes, I did consult him. He thought it would be the best thing
to do to have Mr. Eakle change the bond from Mr. Smith's name .to
mine.
Q Did you receive a letter in reply to your letter to Mr. Eakle,
and if ·so, can you produce his letter?
A I received a letter from Mr. Eakle, but cannot ·produce ·it.
I have made a search for that letter, ·and cannot find it. .
Q Please state if he enclosed you in that letter his bond far the
sum of $2,000.00, dated February 27th, 1925, and payable ~to Mrs.
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Mary J. Smith, or order, three years after date, with interest from
date, and please state if the bond which I herewith hand you, is the
bond you received from his in that letter?
A Yes, he enclosed his bond, which is the same. And I file the
same herewith, marked "Exhibit Mary J. Smith, No.2."
Q In his letter did he request you to return to him the two
bonds for $1,000.00 each, which were payable to C. M. Smith,
-1'08* and *did you return these bonds?
A Yes, he requested me to return them, and I did .retur.n
them.
Q Did you keep a copy of your letter, in which you .returned the
bonds to him?
A No.
Q In making this exchange of bonds, did you think that you
were in any way affecting or releasing the lien of the deed of trust,
which your husband had held?
A No, I did not.
Q I hand you herewith a letter from E. L. Eakle, dated June 18,
192 5, addressed to you, and ask you if you received this letter from
Mr. Eakle?
A Yes, I :received this letter from E. L. Eakle, and I file the
same :herewith, marked "Exhibit Mary J. Smith, No. 3."
Q In this letter, he advised you that he had been unable to
find the note returned, and asked you to write him if the same- ·was
really forwarded. Did you reply to that letter, and if so, did you
keep a copy of he same, and what was the substance of your reply?
A Yes, I replied to the letter, but have not a copy. I simply
wrote Mr. Eakle that I had returned the bonds.
Q I hand you herewith a letter, dated July 15th, 1925, addressed
to you, signed by Paul B. Woodfin, and ask you if you .received this
letter?
A Yes, I received it all right, and I file the same heerwith,
marked "Exhibit Mary J. Smith, No. 4."
Q Upon receipt of this letter, did you show the same to
109* *your brother?
A Yes, I showed it to him.
Q Did you ·receive any other paper from Mr. Woodfin in this
letter?
A No.
Q In accordance with his request, did you call at Mr. Woodfin's
office in the City of Roanoke?
A Yes, I did.
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Q Was anyone else present when Mr. Woodfin handed you, to
be signed, an affidavit, with reference to the said bond?
A No, no one else was present.
Q Did he hand you a paper to be signed, and did you sign it
before Mr. Woodfin, as Commissioner in chancery?
A Yes.
Q I hand you herewith a paper, dated July 21st, 1925, to which
is signed your name as Executrix of C. M. Smith, which purports to
be an affidavit, before Paul B. Woodfin, Commissioner in chancery,
and ask you if this paper was signed by you?
A Yes, I signed it. An exact copy of this affidavit is filed as
"Exhibit A," with my answer in this cause.
Q Did you have any idea, Mrs. Smith, that either by returning
the original bonds, or by making this affidavit,· that you were in any
way imparing or releasing the lien of the deed of trust, which had
been held by your husband, C. M. Smith, and which had passed
to you as his Executrix?
A I did not.

110*

The question and any answer thereto is objected to by
Mr. J. T. *Coleman, Jr., because the affidavit speaks for
itself, and her intentions must be gathered therefrom.

Q When you signed this affidavit, did you think that this was
satisfying the deed of trust, and wiping out the lien of the deed of
trust?
Same objection.
A No, I certainly did not.
Q Mr. Eakle's letter to you, had mentioned only the bonds, and
Mr. Woodfin's letter to you mentioned only the bonds. Did anyone
at anytime advise you, or request you to sign any paper giving up
your deed of trust?
A No.
Q When Mr. Woodfin asked you to sign this affidavit, did he tell
you that the effect of signing it would be, or might possibly be, that
you were giving up the lien of your deed of trust?
A No, he didn't say anything, only handed me the affidavit to
read, and asked me to sign it.
Q So except for such information as might be gathered from the
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affidavit itself, no one at any time had mentioned your deed of trust
or asked you to release it, is this correct?
A Yes.
Q Did you think that you were signing this paper simply for the
purpose of accounting for the whereabouts of the two bonds which you
had mailed to Mr. Eakle, and which he wrote you he could not locate?
Objected to by Mr. Branaman, for the same grounds as
stated above by Mr. Coleman.
A Yes, that was all.
*Q When, for the first time, l\1rs. Smith, did you first
hear that it was being claimed that you had released your deed
of trust, and held only the plain open note of E. L. Eakle?
A Sometime in January, I believe, in 1926.
Q Did you have the matter investigated?
A Yes, I did.
Q Please state if Mr. Eakle, or anyone else, paid you one cent
for returing the two bonds, which had been held by your husband, and
for signing the affidavit, dated July 21, 1925?
A No one paid me anything at all.
Q So you received no consideration whatever in making the
exchange of the bonds, and signing this ~ffidavit?
A None at all.
Q Did you personally know anything about the financial standing of Mr. E. L. Eakle?
A No, I didn't know anything at all.
Q Who had paid the interest on the two bonds?
A I think up until the last year E. L. Eakle and E. L. Matthews
had paid the interest.
Q E. L. Eakle paid the installment of interest due February 27,
1925, did he not?
A Yes, he paid up until that time the interest.
Q Have you received anything on the principal of the debt?
A No.
Q Have you received anything on account of the interest from
February 27th, 1925, up until this time?
A No, I have not.
Q Did Mr. E. L. Eakle repeatedly promise to pay the
112* *interest due on February 27th, 1926?
A Yes, he did; and I herewith file three letters from Mr.
E. L. Eakle, dated respectively, March 26th, 1926, April 13th, 1926,
111 *
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and May 3rd, 1926, marked respectively, '"Mary ]. Smith, Exhibit
No. 5," "Mary J. Smith, Exhibit No. 6," and "Mary J. Smith, Exhibit No. 7."
Q Despite his repeated promises to pay, has he or anyone else
ever paid you one cent of interest from February 27th, 1925?
A No one has paid anything.
Q Has Mr. Eakle himself, or anyone representing him, or connected with him in any way, ever asked you to give up your deed of
trust, or have they ever in any way suggested to you to give up the
same?
A No, they have not.
Objected to by Mr. Branaman, as being irrelevant and
immaterial and being contrary to the signed, sworn affidavit, which speaks for- itself.
Q Mrs. Smith, have you ever had any experience to amount to
anything in business matters?
A No.
Q Have you been accusomed, or have you occasion in the past,
to execute legal papers?
·
A Only once or twice.
Q No one explaine<;l to you, or hinted to you, at the time you
executed the affidavit in question, that the effect of the same might
be to extinquish your deed of trust?
Question ·and answer objected to as leading, irrelevant,
immaterial, and because the affidavit speaks for itself.
113*

*A No one explained it at all.
Q Were you recently advised that Mr. E. L. Eakle, who
had so repeatedly promised to pay you your interest, had _gone into
voluntary bankruptcy?
A Yes.
Q Is it your claim, Mrs. Smith, that the_ deed of trust, -of Febru. ary 27th, 1922, above referred to, secures you the payment of $2,000.00, with interest from February 27th, 1925?
A Yes, it is.
Q After you had heard that it was being claimed by some
parties that your deed of trust had been extinguished; did you go to
see Mr. Paul B. Woodfin, and ask him to let you see a copy of the
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affidavit, and to be advised as to its contents, and if. so, with what
results?
A Yes, I went to see him, and he said he did not have a copy
of the affidavit, but would write to a lawyer in Waynesboro, Mr.
Jordan, requesting a copy of the affidavit.
Objected to the question and any answer thereto, by
Mr. Branaman, as leadfug and requiring hearsay evidence.

Q Were you ever able to get any information, or any paper
of any kind from Mr. Woodfin, bearing on this affidavit, or its contents?
A Never could.
Cross Examined
BY MR. J. T. COLEMAN, JR.:

Q Mrs. Smith, when you returned the two $1,000.00 bonds to
Mr. Eakle, you returned the same as having been satisfied by the
$2,000.00 bond, which he had forwarded to you, did you not?
A I returned the two bonds of $1,000.00 each, as the old
114* *bonds of Mr. Smith, but not as being satisfied.
Q You did accept Mr. Eakle's $2,000.00 bond, in the
place of the two $1,000.00 bonds, payable to Mr .. C. M. Smith, did you
·
not?
A Yes, Sir.
Q You forwarded these two $1,000.00 bonds to Mr. Eakle, because you thought he was entitled to them for the $2,000.00. bond
that he had sent to you, didn't you?
A Yes.
Q There has been filed with your depositions a letter from Mr.
Woodfin, dated July 15th, 1925, in which he· requests. you to call
at his office and sign the affidavit, which you afterwards did sign, do
I understand from your deposition that you showed this letter to your
brother, consulted him about the matter, and that he advised you to
go to Mr. WQodfin's office and sign the affidavit?
A I received the letter from Mr. Woodfin and showed the letter
to my brother. I knew from the letter that I had to go and sign it,
that that was the thing to do.
Q This letter states that the lost bond, about which you were
to make the affidavit, had been paid to you, you understood by that
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that you had accepted a $2,000.00 bond, payable to you in satisfaction
of the two $1,000.00 bonds, payable to Mr. C. M. Smith, did you not?
A Yes, I accepted the bond that he sent me in place of the two
$1,000.00 bonds.
Q Were you advised that Mr. E. L. Eakle was worth considerable money?
115*
*A I never had anyone to tell me anything like that.
Q Before you signed this affidavit, you read the same
over, and understood the contents thereof, didn't you?
A I read it over, but only understood that it had reference to
the lost bond.
Q You consulted your brother about every step you took in this
matter, didn't you?
A Yes.
Q And every step you took, was taken on his advice wasn't it?
A Well, every step execpt the signing of the affidavit, in regarding to the releasing of the deed of trust.
Q Have you had possession of the $2,000.00 bond, filed with
your deposition as "Exhibit No. 2," ever since it was sent to you by
Mr. Eakle?
A Yes, with the exception of the time that I handed it into the
hands of Mr. Whitehead, my attorney.
Q_ This was since the institution of this suit, was it?
A Yes, Sir.
Q Did you know Mr. Paul B. Woodfin before you went to his
office to sign this affidavit?
A No, I did not.
Q Did your brother know him?
A I think so.
Q As a matter of fact they were very close friends were they
not, your brother and Mr. Woodfin?
A If they were, I knew nothing of it.
Q I believe you testified on your examination in chief, that
you first heard that the claim was being made that you had
116* *released this deed of trust in January, 1926; did you after
that time write to Mr. Eakle for the interest on the $2,000.00
bond which you then held?
A I did after the time had expired for the interest to be paid,
February 27th, 1926.
Q Did you write to him more than once?
A Yes.
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Q Did you in any of your letters to him, state that you had not
released the lien of the deed of trust?
A No, I did not.
Q You had, as you claim, heard of this claim being made prior
to the time you were asking for your interest, why didn't you advise
him that you had not released the deed of trust lien?
A I put it in the hands of my lawyer, and I didn't think it was
necessary for me to write Mr. Eakle.
Q Had you turned this matter over to your attorneys as early
as February, 1926?
A I forget the exact month that I first wrote to my attorney. '
Q You did not turn the matter over to your attorney until after
the institution of this suit, did you?
A No, I did not.
.
Q When you wrote Mr. Eakle for the interest due you, did you
ask him for the interest on the $2,000.00 bond, which you then held,
payable to you, signed by E. L. Eakle?
A Yes; I wrote and asked him for the interest that was due
me for the past year.
Q That was the interest on the $2,000.00 bond that you
· 117* held, *was it not?
A Yes, Sir.
Q You then as late as Aprii, 1926, recognize the fact that you
had accepted this $2,000.00 bond, payable to you, in the place of the
two $1,000.00 bonds, payable to C. M. Smith, didn't you?
A Yes, I had already accepted them.
Q How much estate did you inherit from your late husband,
C. M. Smith?
A Something like eleven or twelve thousand dollars. I don't
know the exact figures.
Q You handled Mr. C. M. Smith's estate, as E?'ecutrix, without
any difficulity, didn't you?
A Yes, Sir.
Re-Direct Examination
BY ROBERT WHITEHEAD:

Q I hand you herewith a letter, dated February 16th, 1926,
from you to S. B. Whitehead, and ask you if you wrote that letter?
A Yes, Sir, and I file he same herewith marked "Mary J. Smith,
Exhibit 8."
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Q So you first took this matter up with my father sometime in
Febru.ary, 1926? .
·
A Yes, Sir.
Q After Mr. Fife held his sale, sometime illj June, probably
June 23rd, 1926, were you advised by a friend that at that sale the
declaration had been made by some interested parties that your deed
of trust had been released?
A Yes.
118*
*Q Did you ever at anytime think, Mrs. Smith, that you
had done anything to release your deed of trust?
A No, I did not.
Q Were you ever requested by E. L. Eakle, or by anyone
representing him, to come to the Clerk's Office of Nelson County, and
release that deed of trust, as the law required,. or were you ever
requested to execute a power of attorney, authorizing anybody to release the same for you?
A No, I never was asked to come to the Clerk's. Office, or to
give the power of attorney.
·
The letter herein produced, marked "Exhibit No. 8,
Mary J. Smith," is objected to by J. T. Coleman, Jr., as
being a self serving· declaration.

Q So lawyer Jordan and lawyer Woodfin, neither or both saw
fit to prepare and have presented to you a paper that would authorize
someone to release this deed of trust?
A No, none b~t the affidavit. ·
Cross Examination
~y

J. T.

COLE~AN,

JR.: ·

Q Without waiving the objection to the letter just introduced.
From what friend did you receive a letter, advising you that the Eakle
deed of trust had been marked satisfied·.
A Mr. J. C. Clarkson.
Q Have you Mr. Clarkson's letter?
A Mr. Whitehead has it. I file the same herewith, marked
"Mary}. Smith, Exhibit 9.''

/
_.
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BY ROBERT WHITEHEAD:
~

Q The letter from Mr. Clarkson, is dated January 23rd, 1924,
the true date however was 1926, was it not, and you received it in
1926?
119*
*A Yes.

And further this deponent saith not.
MRS. MARY J. SMITH.
120*

*The witness, M. R. JACKSON,

of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
BY ROBERT WHITEHEAD:
1Q Please state your age, residence and occupation, and what
kin you are to Mrs. Mary 1. Smith.
A 42; Roanoke, Virginia, with the Stone Printing Mfg. Co.,
and I am a brother of Mrs. Mary 1. Smith.
Q After the death of C. M. Smith did your sister, Mrs. Smith,
show you two bonds of E. L. Eakle and E. L. Matthews, dated February 27th, 1922, payable, respectively, one and two years after date,
for the sum of $1,000.00 each?
A She did.
· Q Was there anything on the face of the said two bonds to show
that they were secured by deed of trust on real· estate?
A There was not-that I saw.
Q Mrs. Smith has testified that after she received the letter
from Mr. Eakle in March, 1925, in which the $120.00 interest check
to Mr. C. M. Smith was enclosed, she talked with you with reference
to getting the debt in her own name. Is this correct, and if so, please
state what you advised her and your reasons therefor.
A She did talk with me about it, and because the note was past
due, I told her I thought it would be a good idea to get it re-newed,
and in her own name.
·
Q Did you then know that the two bonds were secured by a
deed of trust on real estate in Nelson County.
A I did not.
Q Did she show you the letter which she received from

·,

'

~-.
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121 * Mr. *Woodfin, which has been filed as an exhibit with the
testimony, and did she consult with you about it?
A It is my recollection that she showed it to me, and asked me
if she should go down to see Woodfin, and I told her that she should
go down and see Mr. Woodfin about the paper. I did not advise her
to sign the paper, because I had not seen if and did not know what it
was about.
Q And you did not then know about the deed of trust?
A No, indeed.
Q Do you know Mr. Woodfin, and if so, how well?
A I only know him on slight acquaintance, and have not come
in contact with him personally at all.
Q Did your sister show you any papers from Mr. Eakle or any
one showing or even suggesting that there was a deed of trust or requesting the release of the same?
A She did not.
Q You did not accompany Mrs. Smith to Mr. Woodfin's office,
and did not see the affidavit, and did not know until recently what the
recitals or statements therein are?
A That is correct.

Cross Examination
BY MR. BRANAMAN:
· Ql I believe you testified that you have acted in a general way
as adviser of Mrs. Smith in her business transactions. Is that so?
A That is so only in a general sense and to a limited extent.
Q Does she live at your home?
A She does.
122*
*Q When did Mr. Smith die?
A I am sorry, but I am not much on dates, and do not
carry that with me.
And further this deponent saith .not:
M. R. JACKSON:
123*

*The further taking of the depositions and accounts
as resumed on this 15th day of October, 1926, pursuant to
adjournment, at the office of S. B. and Robert Whitehead,
Lovingston, Virginia.
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• First witness: E. L. EAKLE,
being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
QUESTIONED BY

j

J

I

J.

T. COLEMAN, JR.:

Q Mr. Eakle, you are one of the defendants in this suit of S. B.
and Robert Whitehead, Trustee, v. E. L. Eakle, et. als., are you not?
A Yes.
Q You were originally the owner of what is known as the Eagle
Mountain Orchard property in this County?
A Practically so.
Q Practically so? Was it not conveyed to you by Charles K.
Yancey as commissioner?
A Yes. The reason I used the word "practically" was referring
to the Eagle Mountain Orchard Corporation.
Q It was conveyed by you to the Mountain Orchard Corpora··
tion?
A Yes.
Q When you purchased the property from Commissioner
Yancey, you, I believe, assumed a deed of trust against the property
of $6,000. in favor of J. H. Wood and C. M. Smith?
A Yes.
Q Was this deed of trust a part of the amount secured
124* *thereby afterwards released by one of the parties owing the
debt?
A It was.
Q How was this released?
A Now knowing the exact date, but presuming that it was
around the first part of March, 1925, I mailed a check to C. M.
Smith, Lovingston, for $120. interest due upon two $1,000. bonds,
as usual, and in due course, received a letter from Mrs. Mary J.
Smith, Roanoke, Virginia, acknowledging receipt of said check and
stating that her husband was deceased, which was the first knowledge
to me of the fact; and that she was the executrix, and I think, made
some intimation that she was the main beneficiary under the late C.
M. Smith's 'Yill, and that she would like for me to send her my personal note for the two bonds payable to Mrs. Mary J. Smith. I did
send her by bond for $2,000, payable three years after date, with
interest, and requested her to return the old bonds.
·
Q Did she accept your $2 ,000. note and return you the two
$1 ,000 bonds?
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A

She did.

Q What became of the two $1,000 bonds that she returned to
you?
A I am unable to answer, other than the evident loss or misplacement in some way that I cannot explain. I looked them up afterwards in order to bring them to Nelson County Clerk's Office to have
them marked "satisfied" upon the margin of the deed book and was
unable to locate them. I then wrote Mrs. Smith a letter asking
125* her again if she had really forwarded me the *bonds as I was
unable to locate them, and she replied that she had forwarded
the bonds.
Q The first letter you received from Mrs. Smith asking you for
this note or bond payable to her, and the letter returning the two
bonds to you have both been lost or misplaced, have they not?
A Yes.
Q After the receipt of the last letter from Mrs. Smith advising you that she ha.d returned the two $1,000 bonds to you, what
did you do?
A I took the matter up with my attorney and told him of the
facts and asked him for advice as to what procedure to take. He
stated that the proper procedure would be to have Mrs. Smith sign
an affidavit to the effect that she had returned the bonds and had received my note in satisfaction of them; which I did.
Q That affidavit, which has been produced before the Commissioner, was actually signed by Mrs. Smith and sent to you?
A Yes.
Q Did you thereupon produce the affidavit before the Clerk of
the Circuit Court of Nelson County in order to have this lien released?
A I did.
Q Mr. Eakle, when you sent Mrs. Smith your note or bond for
$2,000, was that sent to her in satisfaction of the two $1,000 bonds
' that she held, and did you understand it in that way?

126*

(Objection by Mr. Whitehead: This question is objected to *because its intent on the part of Mr. Eakle had
nothing to do with the matter. It was a contract between
him and Mrs. Smith, which is to be considered.)

Q The above question was asked Mr. Eakle because of the
evidence of lVIrs. Smith heretofore given in this cause, to which there
was an objection based upon the same ground as the objection inter-
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posed by Mr. Whitehead. We agree with him that the affidavit speaks
for itself, and the Court needs no outside evidence to aid it in determining what the intent of the parties were.
A I surely did. If I had not thought so, I would not have sent
it.
Q There was no reason for your giving Mrs. Smith a note or
bond except as a substitute and in satisfaction of the two $1,000.
bonds payable to C. M. Smith, which she held?
A No reason other than the settlement of the two bonds already
held by C. M. Smith.
Q After Mrs. Smith received this $2,000. note or bond did she
at different times call upon you for the payment of interest on the
same?
A She did, on three times, I think.
Q Did she in any of her letters· to you,. ever suggest that the
release was not valid and that she did not intend to release her deed
of trust?
A She did not.
Q Was she calling on you for the interest on the $2,000 note
or bond which she held?

127*

(Objection by Mr. Whitehead: This question is ob~
jected to as being highly leading, and calling for an answer
or statement *of facts which the witness has not made, and
which has not before been suggested).

A She did.
Q Have you got any of the letters she wrote you asking for
this interest; if not, what has become of them?
A I have not. It seems that in searching for these bonds I had
the assistance of my bookkeeper, Mr. Leonard, and he states very
clearly that I had all the letters and correspondence pinned together
for further reference, and we are both unable to account for their
misplacement.
Q Then after a diligent search, you are unable to place them?
A Yes.
·
Q You stated, Mr. Eakle, that after the two $1,000 bonds had
been lost or misplaced, you consulted your attorney as to what should
be done under the circumstances. What attorney did you consult with
reference to the matter?
A Mr. Louis F. Jordan, of Waynesboro.
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Q Was the affidavit which has been produced here, prepared
by Mr. Jordan for you?
A It was.
Q Were you at any time, or have you ever be~ personally acquainted with Mrs. Mary J. Smith?
A No. I have never been personally acquainted with her, nor
had even seen her.
Q When was the first time you saw her?
A Last Saturday, a week ago, I believe; in this room.
Q Who did the suggestion or request that you execute
12 8* this *$2 ,000 note in satisfaction of the two $1,000 bonds first
come from?
(Objection by Mr. Whitehead: This question is objected to because .Mr. Eakle has not testified that anyone
requested him to execute a $2,000 bond in satisfaction of
the then outstanding two bonds of $1,000 each. . He has
not testified that the word "satisfaction" was used by Mrs.
Smith in her letters, or by anyone ~lse) .
A Mrs. Smith.

Q It was then at her request that you sent her the $2,000 bond?
A Yes.

Q · Did you owe Mrs. Smith any other sum of money than the
two $1,000 bonds payable to her late husband?
A I did not.
Q Mr. Eakle, I hand you a bond for $2,000, .dated September
2, 1924, payable five years after date to _bearer, signed by you. Is
this one of the bonds secured by the deed of trust to J. T. Coleman,
Jr., Trustee?
.
A It is.
Q To whom did you transfer this $2,000 bond?
A ToW. 0. Fife, Charlottesville.
Q That bond was delivered to him outright, as his property?

A

~.

.

Was this for money you were due Mr. Fife? .
A It was.
Q So far as you know, is he the legal owner of the bond at this
time?
129*
*A As far as I know; and I am filing herewith the bond,
marked Exhibit E. L. E. 1.
Q
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Q Do you recall, Mr. Eakle, about when you transferred that
bond to Mr. W. 0. Fife?
A It was about March 1st, 1926.

Cross Examination
BY ROBERT WHITEHEAD:
Q Mr. Eakle, did not you and your wife, by deed dated February 16, 1925, an office copy of which is filed with the bill in this
cause, marked Exhibit H., convey to the Eagle Mountain Orchard,
Incorporated, the two tracts of land involved in this suit, and did not
the Eagle Mountain Orchard Corporation in that deed expressly assume the payment of the $4,000 due Mr. J. H. Wood, and the $2,000.
due C. M. Smith secured by the deed of trust dated February 27, 1922?
A The deed shows for itself its representation.
Q Does not that deed speak the truth when it says that the
Corporation assumes the payment of the deed of trust of $6,000?
A It does.
Q So then, on and after February 16, 1925, and certainly after
March 3, 192 5, this obligation to C. M. Smith and the obligation to
]. H. Wood, were the obligations of the Eagle Mountain Orchard
Corporation?
·c
A They had been.
Q What do you mean by had been?
A They had been until Mrs. Smith requested that they be
changed.
130*
*Q So then, at the time Mrs. Smith requested that the
debt of $2,000, originally payable to C. M. Smith, should be
put in her name, the debt was that of the Eagle Mountain Orchard
Corporation, which had been assumed by it in the deed from you and
your wife?
A As stated, I understood that they were the debts of the Eagle
Mountain Orchard Corporation up to the time she requested the
change.
Q So then, in making the change, you converted a debt which
had been the debt of the Eagle Mountain Orchard Corporation into
your personal and individual debt?
A I did.
Q I believe you testified in your examination in chief that the
two bonds of $1,000 each, payable to C. M. Smith, and secured by the
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deed of trust of February 2 7, 192 2, were actually received by you
from Mrs. Smith?
A I have reason to believe so, inasmuch that the same was requested to be returned, and Mrs. Smith admits that she did return
them, and I have no reason to doubt her word.
Q I did not ask you about the return o~ the bonds, I asked you
whether or not you received them?
A I did think that I had received them, but I could not swear
that I did, since I cannot produce them.
Q And you are also not able to produce the letter which Mrs.
Smith wrote you in reply to your letter to C. M. Smith of March 3,
1925, in which you inclosed the check of $120. for the interest?
A As previously testified, these papers were all attached and ·
when one was misplaced, it meant the misplacement of the
131 * *whole lot.
Q I show you five letters purported to be signed by you,
which were filed with the depositions of Mary J. Smith in this cause,
marked Exhibits 1; 3, Sand 7, and ask you if you wrote those letters?
A I did.
Q Did you write her any letters other than these?
A I presume that I did, in reference to the lost bonds.
Q Do you keep carbon copies of all letters which you write? .
A I generally do.
Q Are you able to produce any carbon copies of any letters
which you may have written to Mrs. Smith?
A As previously stated, all correspondence, both letters received,
and letters forwarded, were placed in one bundle and therefore, the
misplacement of onei meant the misplacement of the whole correspondence.
Q When you consulted your attorney, Mr. Jordan, about this
matter, did you lay before him the correspondence which you had
with Mrs. Smith?
A I did.
Q Was there included in the correspondence which you laid
before him the letter from Mrs. Smith in which she requested that the
debt be placed in her name?
A I do not recall. I think so, but can't say positively.
Q Did you in any letter that you wrote or had written to Mrs.
Smith, in any way advise her that she was, by taking the bond of
$2,000 releasing the lien of her deed of trust?
A I naturally thought when she requested the bond in
132* place *of the ones held by her late husband, it was in complete
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satisfaction. If not, I do not think that I or anyone else would
have forwarded the second bond, and have outstanding $4,000 worth
of bonds for a liability of $2,000.
Q Did you, or did you not, gather from the correspondence
that she wished the loan to be renewed in her name instead of the name
of Mr. Smith?
A I understood that her intent, from her request, was that she
wished the loan in the name of C. M. Smith to be released and made
· to her, in her name; if not why should she request me to execute a
bond payable to her.
Q Did you p.ot just testify that she advised you in her letter,
that under the will of C. M. Smith, she was the chief beneficiary?
A My common sense of law is that it was not necessary for
her to change the note in any way for her to collect the note if she
was the principal beneficiary. I said that I understood that she was
the beneficiary, and that she could have collected the bonds remaining
in her late husband's name .
. Q Were not both ·of your bonds to C. M. Smith past due at the
time that you executed the new bond for $2,000?
A They were.
Q Did you not, after March 3, 1925, execute a bond for $2,000
and date it back to February 27, 1925?
A I did, in order that Mrs. Smith would not be defrauded of
any interest.
Q In other words, you made that bond read as of a date which
was not the true one?
133 *
*A Not as I understood it.
Q Was it not after the 3rd of March you executed the
bond dated February 27th?
A That is correct, because the interest had only been paid up
to February 27th.
Q So then, Mr. Eakle, you have never at any time written
Mrs. Smith a line, expressly asking for the release of this deed of trust?
A My attorney, Mr. Jordan, prepared the affidavit and took it
to Roanoke to Mrs. Smith, but found her absent. This affidavit was
acknowledged before Mr. Woodfin; and sent back to Mr. Jordan, who
delivered it to me.
Q When you brought the affidavit in question to C. W. Embrey,
Clerk of the Circuit Court, did you not request him, as the Clerk, to
release the Smith deed of trust?
A I asked him to record it upon the margin of the deed book.
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Q You deny that you asked the Clerk to release that deed of
trust?
A Yes. Not being a smart lawyer, like yourself, but a hayseed,
I thought that I was having the deed released when the affidavit was
recorded.
Q It is perfectly apparent that you are plenty smart, but did
you not expressly ask the Clerk to release that deed of trust, and
what did he tell you?
A I do not recall that I_ did or did not ask him to release it.
He first stated that he did not know whether he could file the
134* affidavit. Upon my advice that my attorney *had instructed
me that it was in order, he got down his Code and refreshed
his knowledge, and then told me that I was correct and would record
it.
Q Did not the Clerk tell you at the time that that paper looked
suspicious on its face, and that under it he had no authority to release the deed of trust, and that he would not do so, but simply make
a mrmorandum on the margin of the deed book that the affidavit had
been filed?
(Objection by Mr. Coleman: This question is objected
to upon the ground that it is hearsay. The Clerk should
testify upon the subject; and upon the further ground that
it calls for the expression of a legal opinion for the witness,
and from the Clerk).
A I have no such recollection. The only thing that I remember
is that when presented to the Clerk, he asked me the question why
Mrs. Smith was making the change, and I told him that it was none
of my business and did not presume that it was any of his; that I
thought Mrs. Smith knew what she was doing, and I was acting upon
her instructions.
Q So then when· you did present this affidavit the Clerk of the
Court inquired why this change was being made?
A He did.
.
Q Have you ever paid Mrs. Smith one cent of interest or anything whatever on the bond of $2,000., which you gave her?
A I have not.
Q As I understand it, when you got that letter from Mrs. Smith,
which was after the letter of March 3, 1925, had been written,
135* you simply sent her your plain bond in lieu of the *two $1,000
bonds, knowing that at the time the effect of it was to wipe out
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a deed of trust and in its place to give her only your personal obligation?
· A I cannot conceive any reason that would prompt anyone to
execute a bond at the direction of the other party in a different name,
if he was not by so doing, satisfying the present holdings.
Q Did you ever happen to renew a note at a Bank?
A I renewed too many of them, but I never knew a Bank to
change its name.
Q This bond of $2,000 bears a false date. Did you not then
know that you were insolvent, and that the effect of the wiping out of
the deed of trust and taking a plain bond in its stead, w~uld mean
that this woman was going to lose the valid debt which she then had?
A I did not.
Q Do you deny that on and after the 3rd day of March, 1925,
you were hopelessly insolvent?
A Ido.
Q Please tell us when you became that way?
A Later on, presumably about June; Mr. Robert Whitehead
and others began filing judgments against me in the Augusta County
Court. With the understanding, and advice of other reliable business men, I felt sure that I held certain assets; one in Nelson County,
a valuable orchard, worth $32,000 back in 1922; and a farm in the
Valley of Virginia worth between thirty and forty thousand; as well
as other assets; and then when Mr. Whitehead and others
136* began to force in on me judgment after *judgment and I was
· unable to liquidate them. I still thought that I had estate
enough to pay off my creditors, without knowing that the Nelson
County property was not worth a .... , and the Augusta County farm
sold for $20,000, half its value; and so on. How is anybody going to
pay his debts if everybody else knocks his assets? That will throw
anyone into bankruptcy. Before that time I was in good faith, and
thought that I would be able to pay up.
Q So then it was not until June, 1926, and not 1925 that you
became insolvent, and realized that you could not pay your debts?
A Not until June, 1926.
Q So then, in June and July, 1925, you deny that you were
insolvent?
A Yes.
Q How long had the $4,000 debt held by the First National
Bank of Nelson County, about which you complain, been in existence?
A Ever since 1919.
Q Then you deny that when you turned the $2,000 bond over to
Mrs. Smith, you were insolvent or thought you would be?

I

I.
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Q
A
Q
A

I do.
How much did you owe then.?
I do not know.
As much as $80,000?
No. That $80,000 as represented, included endorsement for
others which have been taken care of, and insurance liabilities
13 7* and other things, but the actual amount of my *indebtedness
at that indebtedness at that time was not over $60,000, and I
felt as if I had assets representing $100,000.
· Q If you knew, that to carry out the transaction with Mrs.
Smith, in the light in which you allege that you saw it, would be to
wipe out her deed of trust and give her a simple, plain, open bond,
don't you think that you should have in some way mentioned this
fact?
A You mustn't talk to a woman. When she orders you to do a
thing, you generally do it, and I presume that Mrs. Smith was capable of attending to her own business, and I had no right to ask her
her intention.
Q So then, at the time you sent the bond, it crossed your mind
whether or not you ought to tell her what the effect would be if she
took this bond?
A No.
Q You just testified that you thought about it.
A You asked me why, and it was naturally upon the assumption in that she knew what she was doing.
Q You thought then, that she had fully considered giving up
her deed of trust and taking your open bond in its stead?
A Her actions indicated it.
"
Q And you honestly believe that she meant to give up her deed
of trust which was perfectly good and take in its stead an unsecured
note?
A I did honestly believe that.
Q But you never in any way intimated that to her?
A No. It was not necessary.
138*
*Q You have testified that you did not think that you
could not pay your debts until in June, 1926. Please advise
us if you did not, during the month of March, and April and May,
1926, promise to pay the interest on this Smith debt, and never paid
a cent?
A I did; in good faith.
Q So then, I understand that you voluntarily assumed a debt
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of $2,000 which had been the obligation of the Eagle Mountain Orchard Corporation?
A I did, as I was the principal owner· of the Orchard, owning
about 99 percent.; all except $600.
Q I ask you if you signed as president, the deed of trust dated
Jwie 25, 1925 toW. 0. Fife, Trustee?
A I cannot tell unless I see the signature.
Q Did you, as president of the Eagle Mountain Orchard Corporation, sign a deed of trust toW. 0. Fife?
A Yes.
Q Did you not, as stock holder and director of the Orchard,
attend a meeting of the stock holders which authorized the issuance
of ~ose bonds; and of the board of directors which carried out the
resolution directing the issuance of those bonds?
A I did.
Q Does it not appear on the records both of the stock holders
and of the directors meeting, that the first deed of trust in the sum
of $6,000. was then outstanding, and did you not, as president of the
Corporation, sign the minutes of the meeting?
139*
*A If the minutes are signed, I signed them.
Q I hand you herewith a resolution incorporated in the
minutes of the meeting of the board of directors, dated June 23, 1925,
and ask you if your name, as president, is signed to it?
A It is.
Q Who had held the first deed of trust on the property of the
·
Eagle Mountain Orchard Corporation?
A J. H. Wood and C. M. Smith.
Q What was the aggregate amount of the debt secured by the
deed of trust?
A $6,000. I herewith file a copy of the aforesaid resolution,
of the board of directors of the said Corporation, of June 23, 1925,
as Exhibit E. L. E., 2.
Q I herewith hand you the resolution adopted at the meeting of
the stock holders of the said Corporation, held on the 23rd day of
June,"1925, and ask you if your name, as president of the Corporation,
is signed to the same?
A That is my signature; and I herewith file exact copy of the
said resolution, marked Exhibit E. L. E., 3, in my deposition.
Q I herewith hand you a resolution adopted at a special meeting
of the board of directors of the Eagle Mountain Orchard Incorporated, held at Lovingston, Virginia, on the 19th day of November,
1925, and ask you if you were present at that meeting, and if that is
the resolution adopted?
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A It does not seem to be signed, but the resolution was
passed; and I herewith file a copy of the said resolution,
140* *marked E. L. E., 4, as part of my deposition.
Q Were you present at that meeting which was held at
Lovingston on the 19th of November?
A I was.
Q Please tell us who prepared the various resolutions adopted
by the stockholders and the board of directors, copies of which you
are filing with your deposition?
A W. 0. Fife, of Charlottesville.
Q Is he the W. 0. Fife to whom you transferred the bond for
$2,000, payable five years after date, secured by a deed of trust from
you and wife to J. T. Coleman, Jr., Trustee?
A He is.
Q Please tell us who prepared the deed of trust dated June 25,
1925, from the Eagle Mountain Orchard Corporation toW. 0. Fife,
Trustee?
A W. 0. Fife.
Q Please advise us if he is the W.1 o~ Fife whose name as
Trustee appears on the margin of the $12,000 of bonds issued the
Corporation and secured by a deed of trust, ·which signature is on the
back for purposes of identification.
A He is the same.

Examination
BY MR. COLEMAN:
Q Who were the officers and directors of the Eagle Mountain
Orchard Corporation?
A H. 0. Sherman, H. D. Mawyer, E. L. Eakle.
Q What office, if any, did H. D. Mawyer hold, other than being
a director?
A He was the secretary.
141 *
*Q Is that the same H. D. Mawyer who is chashier of
the First National Bank of Nelson County?
A It is.
Q Was he cashier of the First National Bank of Nelson Cou~ty
at the time he signed these resolutions as secretary of the Eagle
Mountain Orchard Corporation?
A He was.
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Cross Examination

BY C. G. QUESENBERY:
Q Did Mr. Mawyer know at the time the Bank accepted these
bonds the purposes for which the third lien bonds were issued?
A I would think so.
Examination

BY ROBERT WHITEHEAD:
Q Under the plans and purposes of the Eagle Mountain Orchard
Corporation, were you or were you not entitled to the $12,000 of
bonds secured by the deed of trust to Mr. W. 0. Fife, Trustee?
(Objection by Mr. Coleman: The question or answer
thereof is objected to on the ground that the rEsolutions of
the directors of the Eagle Mountain Orchard Corporation,
and the deed of trust toW. 0. Fife, Trustee, set forth the
purposes for which the bonds were issue, and who was
entitled to the same, and these papers speak for themselves).
A I was the holder of the $12,000 bonds issued, with the understanding that in the sale of the $12,000 bonds issued, I, the holder of
the $10,000 bonds already recorded to]. T. Coleman, Jr., Trus142* tee, should be retired, and the remainder of *$2,000 was issued
solely and expressly for E. L. Eakle's benefit, who was financing the corporation.
Q Please state who holds the residue of the $12,000 of the said
bonds after accounting for the bonds held by Mr. C. G. Quesenbery,
the bonds held by the First National Bank of Nelson County, and the
bond held by Mr. Sherman, all of which bonds are for $500 each.
A It is understood that eleven of these bonds are held by the
Bank, three by Mr. Quesenbery, and one by Mr. Sherman, and the
rest by the Trustee in Bankruptcy, Mr. W. M. Bass, for E. L. Eakle,
bankrupt.
Q Please state if you went into bankruptcy, and if so, when, and
whether it was voluntary or involuntary.
A I filed my petition in bankruptcy on the 17th day of July,
1926; voluntarily.
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Examination

BY THE COMMISSIONER:

Q Mr. Eakle, at' the time your attorney, Mr. Jordan, prepared
the affidavit, which was executed by Mrs. Smith, did he advise you or
give you any information in regard to effecting a valid release of the
deed of trust?
A Yes.
Q Did you follow his advice?
A I did.
Q Just how did he advise you?
A He told me to have her sign an affidavit, and have it recorded on the margin of the deed book in Nelson County.
Q Did you have the affidavit recorded? ·
A I had it marked on the margin.
143*
*Q Is that all he told you?
A Yes.
Q At that time, Mr. Embrey, the Clerk, raised a question about
its being valid; did you report it?
A Yes.
Q What did Mr. Jordan say?
A He was sure that Mr. Embrey was wrong; that the affidavit
was sufficient.
Examination

BY MR. COLEMAN:
Q You said that you followed your attorney's advice in doing
so; that he himself prepared the affidavit which he advised you should
be signed and acknowledged by Mrs. Smith. Is this correct?
A ~s.
· ·
Q It was after the two bonds had been lost that you consulted
your attorney, and he advised you that it was Qecessary to have the
affidavit, and prepared such affidavit as he thought was necessary to
effect the release? ·
A Yes.
Q Do you authorize the stenographer to sign your name to this
deposition?
A Yes.
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And further this deponent sayeth not.
E. L. EAKLE.
144*

*Re-Examination of E. L. Eakle

BY MR. WHITEHEAD:

Q Please state if the two tracts of land which. were purchased
by you and E. L. Matthews from the Piedmont Mountain Orchard
Corporation was partnership property.
A Yes, before the incorporation.
Q At the time E .. L. Matthews executed a deed of trust to you on
'his interest in the place, were those two tracts of land partnership
property?
A I cannot answer that clearly. My impression is, while a good
while ago, additional land was first bought by Mr. Matthews, directly,
and afterwards turned over to the partnership. I can't say if it was
a partnership at the time or not.
Q Was the largest tract partnership property?
A Yes.
Examination

BY MR. BRANAMAN:

Q After you became the sole owner of the 1026 acres, did you
or not report your purchase to the Farmers and 1\ferchants Bank at
Staunton?
A I did~
Q To whom did you make your report?
A Mr. Hilliary, the cashier.
Q Do you recall the circumstances of your conversation? If
so, give it.
A To the best of my knowledge and recollection, I approached
Mr. Hilliary at his wi~dow, with. the view of renewing my note
145* with the Matthews bond as ~ollateral, and I *stated or addressed him in this manner: "Mr. Hilliary, I wish to renew my note
due here today. (It was the only note of mine that the bank held).
"The farm in which. the bond of Matthews is secured has been sold,
and I became the purchaser, but have judgment against Matthews of
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record in the Nelson County Court for practiCally $12,000 or near
that amount." Mr. Hilliary replied, "That's all right."
Q What is the amount of the debt due the Farmers and Merchants Bank? ·
A $300 and interest thereon, I presume from date of about
May or June.
Q State whether or not you mentioned the fact to Mr. Hilliary
that probably the $3,150 l\1atthews bond had been wiped out in this
chancery suit pending in Nelson County?
A I did not specifically advise Mr. Hilliary to that effect, but
thought that there was no doubt that I was conveying the understanding and the facts to him when I told him that the property had
been sold by the order of the Court, and judgment rendered against
Matthews.
STATEMENT BY MR. EAKLE:
I wish only to state to the Commissioner that in any statement
that I had made to Mr. Fife in regard to the Matthews bonds to the
effect that I was the holder, it was my understanding in trying to express th.e fact that I was the holder legally and that a11y. that we::c
out, was only as collateral and not sold straight out; and I therefore
was not the maker, as may be implied as a false representation of
facts.

*Examination

146*
BY MR. FIFE:

Q When you told me that you held all of the bonds secured by
the Matthews deed of trust, you meant that you were the legal owner
of them, although you may not have actually had possession of them.
Is this correct?
A Yes.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
E. L. EAKLE:
147*

*Second witness, LOUIS F. JORDAN,

after being duly sworn, deposes and says:
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QUESTIONED BY G. H. BRANAMAN:
Q Mr. Jordan, please tell us where you live and what is your
occupation.
A Waynesboro, Virginia; practicing lawyer.
Q Please state whether or not you represented Mr. Eakle in
the preparation of an affidavit for the release of the Smith bonds
secured by a tract of land in Nelson County?
A I·did.
Q I hand you what purports to be the original affidavit and ask
you whether or not you prepared it, and it so, state briefly your connection with this matter.
A I prepared the affidavit. As near as I can recall, it was the
latter part of June, 1925, or early in July. Mr. Eakle met me on
the corner near his office and discussed the matter of the lost bonds.
I went to his office, as he thought all the papers were on file there, and
I recall very distinctly Mr. Eakle getting from his file a letter from
Mrs. Smith which he read to me. After hearing him state the difficulty
he was in, and hearittg the letter from Mrs. Smih, I suggested that the
proper course would be to prepare an affidavit; which was accordingly
done in order to obtain a release on the record.
Q What did you do with the affidavit after you had prepared it?
A I had a friend in Roanoke, Mr. Paul Woodfin, who was then
practicing law, and had formerly lived in Waynesboro. My
148* *wife's mother at that time was at Catawba Sanitarium, near
Roanoke, and as we were desirous of visiting her, I made a
rather nominal charge to Mr. Eakle to go to Roanoke, so that I could
also carry out the wish of my wife, with the idea of seeing Mr. Woodfin at the same time, and get him to have this affidavit acknowledged
by Mrs. Smith. I did not attempt to see Mrs. Smith, since I knew
that I was out of my County and could not acknowledge the affidavit;
so I explained the circumstances to Mr. Woodfin, and told him that I
knew Mr. EakJe would be glad to pay him any charges for his trouble.
Q Did the affidavit come back to you?
A It did; from Mr. Woodfin.
Q What did you do with it?
A I turned it over to Mr. Eakle, and also stated that Mr. Woodfin, owing to our friendship and his friendship for Mr. Eakle, had
made no charge for his services.
Q What did you advise Mr. Eakle to do with the affidavit?
A I advised him to take the affidavit to Mr. Embrey and have
the lien satisfied.
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Cross Examination

BY.MR. WHITEHEAD:

Q This affidavit then was. prepared· by you· and. not by Mr.
Woodfin?
,
· A Yes. To the best of my recollection, I wrote the paper at
my office before I went to Roanoke, leaving the· places blank so that
it could be filled in.
Q Did you conceive that this affidavit- was sufficient to release
a deed of trust?
·
149*
*A When I prepared the affidavit, I• prepared· it to the
best of my ability; whether or not I consulted the statute, I
am not prepared to say, or whether I trusted to my memory as to
what would be the proper form to obtain an affidavit to effect a relea.Se.
Q Do you not understand that in order. to obtain a legal· release of a deed of trust, it is necessary that there be two separate and
individual acts. First the release ·of the deed of trust by the creditor
or his duly authorized agent, attorney, or attorney-in-fact; and second
that the cancelled bonds be showed before the Clerk and his certificate to that effect; or the production of an affidavit from the creditor
to the effect either that tlie bonds had been lost or destroyed and
could .not be produced, or that they have been marked paid, cancelled,
and delivered to the debtor?
A That is true.
Q And that was the law at the time this affidavit was prepared,
was it not?
A That is true.
Q I am unable to find anything in this affidavit by which Mrs.
Smith authorized anyone to satisfy the deed of trust in. her name and
place.
(Objection by Mr. Coleman: The affidavit speaks for
itself; if Mr. Woodfin cares. to· testify in this case, he can
take the stand.)
A 1 think that my frank answer to one of your former questions
will cover any inadequacy that may be found in this affidavit.
150* When I state that I may have failed to look.at the *statute, and
trusted to memory as to the proper form. in which to draft this
instrument, it was intended to effect a valid release. Since ·seeing this
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affidavit for the first time since it was executed, I have s·ensed that
if there was any flaw in it, the statement you made about its validity ·
is the reason Mr. Eakle failed to make the release.
Q It is very often necessary to have affidavits to act for the
non-production of bonds in releases on the margin, is it not?
A That is true.
·
Q And I suppose that you have often prepared them?
A I have not prepared a great many.
Q Do you authorize the stenographer to sign your ·name ·fo this
deposition?
A Yes.
.

,

And further this depondent sayeth not.
LOUIS F. JORDAN.
151*

*STATEMENT BY MR. WHITEHEAD: I merely
wish to state that Mr. Quesenbery at no time said anything
to me about the practice of releasing deeds of trust in N elson County. On the contrary, the practice is, and always
has been for the creditor or someone authorized .by the
creditor to release the deed of trust, and in .addition to
that, either produce the cancelled bond or proper affidavit.
Examination of Mr. Whitehead

BY MR. BRANAMAN:
Q You announced that at the time of the Fife sale, you did not
represent Mrs. Smith at that time.
A I did.
Q You were giving your opinion as to the validity of this re:lease?
A Mrs. Smith had written to my father with reference to this
matter, but we had not at the time this sale was attempted, been formally employed. We had always represented C. M. Smith, and as I
stated at the sale, I did think her interest should be protected, and
as a friend of Mr. Smith, I considered it my duty to so state.
Q What was the date of that sale?
A June 18, 1926.
Q Do you authorize the stenographer to sign your name to this
deposition?
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A Yes.
And further this depondent sayeth not.
ROBERT WHITEHEAD.

152*

*Next witness, W. 0. FIFE,

after being duly sworn, deposes and says:

Examination
BY ROBERT WHITEHEAD:
Q Please state when you became the owner of the $2,000. bond,
payable five years after date?
A Mr. Eakle has stated that it was :about March 1st. My impression is that is was a little sooner, but I could not give the exa€t
date.
Q Did you take that bond as collateral on :what.Mr. Eakle ower1
you, or straight out?
A On what he owed me.
Q When you became the owner of this bond, were you aware of
the fact that some of the $12,000 issue of bonds had either been used
and held by others or had been pledged?
A Yes. I was aware of the fact that Mr. Sherman held one of
the $500. bonds of the $12,000. issue. I did not know at that time
that any of the remaining $11,500 had been issued to anyone, and I
am almost positive that they had not been at that time; though as to
the three bonds which Mr. Quesenbery holds; it is possible that they
had been handed to Mr. Quesenbery prior to my receiv.ing the $2,000
bond. I do not know whether I received the $2,000 bond from Mr.
Quesenbery direct or whether it was sent to me by Mr. Eakle.
Q Did you prepare the various resolutions and minutes of the
stock holders and board of directors meetings, copies of which being
filed?
A Yes.
153*
*Q Did you understand that the issuance of the $12,000.
was to retire the $10,000 issue, which, under the plans and
purposes of the corporation, Mr. Eakle was entitled to?
A Yes. I understood that $10,000 of the $12,000 was to be
used for retiring what was then the second lien on the property; and
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the $2,000 of. that issue would belong to Mr. Eakle, and that Mr.
Eakle had made some arrangements with Mr. Sherman so that he
' would receive $500 of the $2,000. I might add that not until 192 5
and as late as around the first of January, 1926, that I was almost
certain that I had sold the $12,000 in Charlottesville. Very much to
my surprise they backed out of the transaction.

Examination
BY MR. COLEMAN:

Q Mr. Fife, you are the outright owner of the $2,000 hond,
a copy of which is filed, secured by the second deed of trust that was
. transferred to you for value received?
A Yes; I am the owner, but it has been pledged by me to one of
the Banks in Charlottesville.
Q State how much you owe the Bank for which this is up as
collateral?
A The note is for $350. on their regular form of collateral under
which they have the right t9 apply it to any other obligation which I
may owe the Bank.
Q Mr. H. D. Mawyer is secretary of the Eagle Mountain Orchard Corporation and director, is he not?
A Yes.
Q He attended all of the meetings of J.he directors, the
154* *minutes of which you prepared, did he not? ·
A Yes, and signed them, insofar as I can recall.
Q Were those meetings held in thei First National Bank at
Lovingston?
A Yes, in the room just back of the banking room.
Q Was he at that time cashier of the First National Bank of
Nelson County?
A So I understood.
Examination
BY MR. WHITEHEAD:

Q After you had prepared the deed of trust and the $12,000
in bonds, did you send them to Mr. Mawyer to be signed by him,
and if so, to what place?
A I senf them to him while he was on a vacation in ·Eastern
Virginia.
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Q After they had been signed by him, did he return them .direct
to you?
A I think he returned them direct to me, and I either· took: them
to Waynesboro and delivered them to Mr. Eakle, or Mr. Eakle came
to Charlottesville for them. At the time they were signed by MT.
Mawyer, he was on a temporary absence from Lovingston, though he
had been present at every one of the meetings that was held by the
board of directors and stock holders, at which the issue was authorized.
Examination
BY MR. COLEMAN:
Q The Farmers and Merchants Bank, Incorporated, of Staunton,
filed a petition in this cause claiming to be the holder of one of the
bonds for $3,150., signed by E. L. Matthews, and payable to
155* E. L. Eakle, and secured by a first *deed of trust on the present
Eagle Mountain Orchard. It is claimed by Mr. Charles ·K.
Yancey, the co~n:.missioner who made sale of the property under a decree of the Cinmit Court of Nelson County, that he· acted in this matter solely on your advice to the effect that Mr. Eakle was entitled. to
all of the proceeds of this sale. Will you please state what occurred
in connection with this matter?
A It is quite likely .that I was as much surprised a .few weeks
ago to· learn that one of those bonds of $3,12 5 was in the hands of a
Staunton Bank, as was Mr. Yancey. My recollection is that Mr.
Eakle who'told me at the time that he was the holder of those bonds
wanted the property sold under the deed of trust for the default in
payment of interest, and that Matthews, the .maker of. the bonds,
filed a bill in .the Circuit Court here and had· the sale· enjoined. Certainly at that time I was under the impression that Mr. Eakle held
all of the bonds secured by the deed of trust. I think he so testified
in former depositions, and if I am not mistaken Mr. Robert Whitehead
reported to the Court that Mr. Eakle was the holder of those bonds.
I refer to the papers in the case .of E. L. Matthews v. E. L. Eakle,
in the Circuit Court of Nelson County. I do not think I ever saw
any of the bonds. Mr. Eakle lives in Waynesboro, and he and Mr.
Yancey were very close, and when it came to the question of sale of
property, they made some arrangements there by which Mr. YanceY'·
was appointed commissioner to make the sale. Mr. Yancey attended
the sale and I attended the sale with Mr. Eakle; and after the sale
I made the report thereof which I sent -to Mr. Yancey and
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156* which he.signed *and filed. Inever knew anything about the
arrangements between Mr. Yancey and Mr. Eakle, even as to
the matter of commissions on sale, they arranged all those details
themselves. I merely handled the matter of seeing that a proper report was made by the commissioner of the sale, and that it was confirmed. I cannot recall any special conversation with Mr. Yancey
about the bonds, although I .have the .impression that the relations
between him and Mr. Eakle were such at that time that he assumed the
full responsibility of seeing that those bonds were in the proper hands.
I have not with me any of my letters to Mr. Yancey, or copies of them;
but :1 do find two -letters from Mr. Yancey to me, written about that
time, in which he refers to the matter of a report and disbursement
of costs as commissioner. Frankly, I do not see how Mr. Yancey can
"pass the buck" so to speak, to me in connection with this bond ·held
by the Staunton Bank, as I did nothing but the actual legal work, as
reporting·and having the report properly verified. Mr. Eakle's.office
and ·Mr. Yancey's office ·are in the same building, and their relations,
as I' have said, were apparently very close.
This letter from Mr. Mawyer, dated April 12, 1926, addressed to
Mr. Eakle at Waynesboro, and which he forwarded to me at that
time, ·was the first intimation, hint, ·or suggestion that I had that the
o--cFirst National Bank of Lovingston held $5,500 of bonds of the Eagle
Mountain Orchard Corporation, constituting a part of the $12,000
issue; which letter I am filing as Exhibit W. 0. F. 1.

Examination
BY MR. BRANAMAN:

Q As I understand it, you represented Mr. Eakle in the
*matter you have spoken of.
A Mr. Coleman and I. It never occurred to us that any
of the bonds of Matthews to Eakle were outstanding at the time the
suit was settled. I understood that Mr. Eakle was the holder of all
of the bonds at that time.
Q Did it not occur to you to suggest to 1\tlr. Yancey to make an
investigation?
A As I have said, I do not remember any specific conversation
with Mr. Yancey on the subject.
Q Do you authorize the stenographer to sign your name to this
deposition?
·A Yes.
15.7*
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· And further this deponent sayeth not.
W. 0. FIFE.
Next witness, W. 0. FIFE. (Recalled)

Examination
BY MR. COLEMAN:

Q In Mr. Yancey's deposition taken here on the 2nd of October,
he made this statement: "For the reason stated in my answer above,
in which I stated that W. 0. Fife handled this matter in all of its
details and assured me that these notes had been filed and cancelled
with the other 'papers in the suit." He was then referring to the
Matthews bond, did you make any such assurance to Mr. Yancey?
A Mr. Yancey, I am sure, is mistaken in that statement I
never made any assurance to him or any representations to him to
the effect that these notes or any: of them had been filed
158* *and cancelled, and placed with the papers in the suit; for I
have never to this day, seen any of the bonds or notes referred
to. As I have said before, details were handled by Mr. Yancey and- ·
Mr. Eakle at Waynesboro, and I merely delivered the necessary legal
papers in connection with it.
And further this ·deponent sayeth not.

· · W. 0. FI;FE.
159*

*Next witness, C. W. EMBREY,

after being duly sworn, deposes and says:

Examination
BY MR. WHITEHEAD:

Q I believe you are the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Nelson
County, are you not?
A I am.
Q Please state if, on the 28th day of July, 1925, the affidavit of
Mrs. Mary J. Smith, the copy of which is in evidence in ~his case, was
handed to you and filed by you.
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A It was.
Q Please state if prior to July 28, 1925, Mr. Eakle had been
to see you with reference to getting the deed of trust released, and if
so, please state what transpired on that occasion.
A I think, about a week or ten days before that-time,·Mr. Eakle
came to me and said that Mrs·. Smith had sent him the bonds originally covered by the deed of trust, and that they had been lost, and
wished to release it and asked me what was necessary. I told him if
Mrs. Smith desired to release it, she would have to release it in person
or by the duly authorized agent, and if, as he said, the bond had been
lost, it would be necessary for her to make affidavit to that effect.
Q You say that this was a short time before this affidavit was
filed?
A Yes.
Q Prior to the filing of this affidavit, you explained to Mr.
Eakle that in order to have the deed of trust released it was
160* necessary for Mrs. Smith or her duly authorized agent to *release the same on the margin, and also that inasmuch as the
bonds had been lost, there would have to be an affidavit filed, did you
not?
A Yes. I explained to Mr. Eakle what the law required to make
a legal marginal release of a lien of a deed of trust.
Q When Mr. Eakle produced this affidavit before you on the
28th day of July, 1925, did he or did he not request you to release the
lien of the deed of trust?
A He said it was for that purpose. I told him that it did not
comply with the law. He said that a lawyer had prepared it and
insisted that it did comply with the law. I told him that the only
thing I would consent to do was to make a notation on the margin of
the deed book and attested as a copy of the paper.
Q Was that done?
A Yes.
Q Mr. Quesenbery had testified this morning that as he recollects, he was in Lovingston sometime after this affidavit had been filed.
and saw the same and inquired either of you or me, whether it was
the practice here to release deeds of trust merely by affidavit: Please
state whether or not Mr. Quesenbery maHe this inquiry of you, and
please state what is and has been for many years the custom and
practice in releasing deeds of trust in the Clerk's Office of Nelson:
County?
A I have no recollection of Mr. Quesenbery ever saying anything
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to me at all, about this particular affidavit or release. Had he done
so, I could have told him but the one thing: That it was necessary
for the lien to be released by the beneficiary or authorized
161 * agent; and by the production of the bond or *affidavit in.place
of the bond. Mr. Quesenbery once had a conversation with
me when .the question arose about the release of a deed of trust secure
a bond or the renewal .thereof, and he said that the practice th~reof
would be a release upon production of the renewal. I told him that
we did not do that here. If he ever referred to the practice or.method
on any other occasion, I do not recall it.
Q Has it been the invariable custom to require both .of these
acts in releasing deeds of trust in your office?
A It has.

Examination
BY C. G. QUESENBERY:
Q I remember on two occasions bringing that particular subject
up, and I think we had had a discussion about the Miller bonds. Do
you recall.the time I asked you to let me see the affidavit Mrs. Smith
filed?
A No; I do not, but I take it for granted that you did.
Q I testified this morning that I had inspected the affidavit,
and that I thought I asked either you or Mr. Whitehead .because I
usually see one or both of you in the office. I just wondered whether
you remembered the occasion on which I inspected .the affidavit. It
was on two different occasions. ·
A That is the only one I recall.

Examination
BY MR. BRANAMAN:
Q You placed a memorandum on the margin of the deed book
opposite the deed of trust securing the Wood and Smith debt, did you
not?
A Yes.
Q You consulted your Code before you made this
162 * *memorandum on the margin, did you not?
A I may have consulted it, but I do not remember. I
naturally would have consulted the Code in governing my actions.
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Q If you did not think that the memorandum that- you· endorsed
on the margin had the effect of a release, why did you endorse it
thereon?
A I make a distinction between endorsing and attesting a copy
of the original. I considered this paper nothing more than an affidavit that the bond could not be produced.
Q You attested the certificate that you made on· the margin, did
you not?
A Yes, as a copy.
Q You were not attesting the affidavit to the effect that that was
an exact copy of it?
A N'o. It was an extract.
Q You attested that?
A Yes.
Q Did I understand you to say that Mr. Eakle came into your
office sometime· before he presented the affidavit and made some inquiry with respect to the release of lost bonds?
A He did not come to the office, he came to my house.
Q You advised him to obtain an affidavit, I take it?
A I told him what was necessary by law to make a marginal
release.
Q Did you tell him to get- an affidavit?
A I told him it would be necessary to get an affidavit if the
bond could not be produced, and to get the beneficiary to release it,
in person· or by agent.
163*
*Q Did Mr. Eakle tell you at that time what bonds had
been lost?
A When he came to the house he said· that on the interest
period of the bond, he sent Mrs. Smith the interest, and she had
written and told him that under . the will she was the sole heir and
that she would like for him to send a bond made payable to herself.
Q Do you authorize the stenographer to sign your name to this
deposition?
A Yes.
*And further this deponent: sayeth not.
C. W. EMBREY.
164*

*Affidavit of E. W. Barger, filed before Commissioner W.
H. Carter and by consent of counsel~ to be read as evidence in
the above style proceeding.
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State of Virginia,
County of Augusta, To-Wit:
On this the 14th day of October, 1926, before me, Amelia Prufer;
a notary public in and for the County and State aforesaid, personally
appeared E. W. Barger, who being first duly sowrn deposes and says,
as follows:
1 . That at the public auction sale held by The Citizens Bank of
Waynesboro, Virginia, he was the purchaser of two certain $2,000.
bonds, executed by E. L. Eakle, which bonds are fully described in his
petition filed in the above style chancery proceeding.
2 . That at the time he became the purchaser of the said bonds '
he had notice of the fact that Mrs. Mary J. Smith was contending that
she had a prior lien of $2,000.00 on the land covered by the deed of
trust securing the payment of affiant's said two bonds; and furthermore,
3. That the said Mrs. Smith had made an affidavit which was
on file in the Nelson County Clerk's Office, wherein she made oath
that her claim had been satisfied and that the substance of her said
affidavit had been embodied in a certificate made and attested by the
Clerk of the said Court and entered upon the margin of the
165* deed book wherein the cieed of trust under *which she claimed:
was recorded.
E. W. BARGER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me at Waynesboro, Virginia,
this the day and year aforesaid.
My term of office expires August 5, 19i9:
AMELIA PRUFER, Notary Public.
166*

*S. B. and ROBERT WHITEHEAD, Trustees,
vs.

(Report of Spl. Comm'r. W. H. Carter

E. L. EAKLE, et. als.
To the Bon. B. T. Gordon, Judge of the Circuit Court of Nelson
County, Virginia:
Your undersigned Special Commissioner, begs leave to report that
in pursuance of a decree entered in this cause at the July Term, 1926,
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wherein your sai~ commissioner was appointed a special commissioner
to take the accounts called for in said decree, that he has taken the
accounts called for and that he has also taken the acco.unts and made
the investigation called for in t.he decree herein of October 6, 1926,
with reference to the petition of Farmers and Merchants Bank of
Staunton filed herein, and reports the same herein along with the
first account ordered in its proper order, testimony of witnesses in
support of the said petition is also returned with the testimony of
witnesses under the first decree of reference. Notice as directed is
said decrees and subsequent decrees ordering notice to be served on
certain parties has been given as ordered as shown by the officers
returns and by publication in the Nelson County Times and the
Staunton News Leader, as shown by the certificate of the publishers
returned herewith. Your commissioner also returns the written testimony of witnesses taken before him in support of the account as a
part thereof.
That part of the decree directing your commissioner is as
follows:
· 167*
*(1) An account of the real estate conveyed in the deed
of trust from E. L. Eakle and E. L. Matthews and their wives
to S. B. Whitehead and Robert Whitehead, Trustees, dated February
27, 1922, of record in the Clerk's Office of this Court, in Deed Book
4 7, page 23 7, and of the real estate conveyed by said Eakle and wife
to the Eagle Mountain Orchard Corporation.
( 2.) An account of the liens binding on the said real estate,
stated in the order of their priority, if any.
( 3) An account showing on which liens or debts the proceeds
from the apple crop for the 'current year under the rental contract
with H. P. Fitzgerald, referred to in the bill should be applied.
( 4) An account showing what rights, if any, the Appalachian
Electric Power· Company has in and to the real estate referred to
in the bill, and what amount, if any, if should pay for the rights and
privileges claimed by it.
( 5) Any other matter deemed pertinent by the said commissioner, o~ requested to be stated by any interested party."
THE ACCOUNT FOLLOWS IN THE ORDER CALLED FOR
( 1) a. An account of real estate conveyed in the deed of trust
from E. L. Eakle and E. L. Matthews and wives to S. B. and Robert
Whitehead, Trustees, by deed of February 27, 1922, D. B. 47, page
237.
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The real estate conveyed in the above mentioned deed of trust
consists of two parcels containing 1000 acres and 26 acres, respectively,
situated in N ~lson County, Virginia, near Broaddus and about 236
miles from Shipman Depot.
.
b. The real estate conveyed by said Eakle and wife to the· Eagle
Mountain Orchard Corporation, is the same as mentioned above.
l68*
*(2) An account of the liens binding on the said real
estate, stated in the order of their priorities.
LIENS:
1st. DELINQUENT TAXES, for the year 1925, on~ the above.
mentioned real estate, and the current taxes for the year 1926, on
said land.
Delinquent taxes for 1925 .................... $100.61
To which must be added interest from December
31, 1926,
Current taxes for 1926 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140.29
2nd. Deed of trust of E. L. Eakle and E. L. Matthews and wives
to S. B. Whitehead, Trustees, dated February 27, 1922, and recorded
February 28, 1922, D. B. 47, page 237, at the present time, secured
J. H. Wood ............................... $4;000.00
Mary J. Smith, Executrix and devisee of C. M.
Smith .................................... 2,000.00
Interest to be added to both· of the above debts from
February 27, 1925, until pa~d.
3rd. Deed of trust of E. L. Matthews and wife O· Chas. K.
Yancey, Trustee, dated January 2, 1922, and recorded April 11,
1922, Deed Book 47, page 302, conveys ~ undivided interest in the
aforementioned real estate, to secure E. L. Eakle $15,750.00, evidenced by five bonds of the said E. L. Matthews for. $3,150.00, each~ and
payable to E. L. Eakle or· order, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years from· date, respectively.
The bond payable four years after date was assigned as
169* *collateral to Farmers and Merchants Bank of Staunton, on
March 1, 1923, to secure a note of E. L. Eakle for $1)400.00,
which riote has since been reduced to $300.00, and in which note there
is a provision of $5.00, attorneys fee and 5 percent,· collection fee; if
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collected by suit or attorney.. The amount due on said note now and
secured by the aforesaid collateral note secured under the said deed
of trust, is as follows:
Principal ........................... $300.00
Collection fee of 5 percent. . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00
Attorney's fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.00 $320.00
Interest to be added on principal from August 12, 1926.
4th. Deed of trust of E. L. Eakle and wife to J. T. Coleman,
Jr., Trustee, dated September 2, 1924, and recorded September 5,
1924, D. B. SO, page 116, to secure the holder of five bonds the sum
of $10,000.00, said bonds bearing even date and each in the sum of
$2,000.00, and payable 1, 2, 3, .4 and 5 years from date, respectively.
The holders and owners of said bonds and those entitled to the
same are as follows:

170*

E. W. Barger, purchaser and assignee as of September
30, 192 6 .................................. $4,000.00
Bond dated September 2, 1924, for $2,000.00, and payable 2 years after date, assigned to Citizens Bank of
Waynesboro Sept. 4, 1924,
Bond dated September 2, 1924, and payable one year
·from date, for $2,000.00, assigned to said bank February
15, 1926,
Interest due on one bond from September 2, 1925, and
the other from September 2, 1926.
These bonds were assigned or pledged to the Citizens
Bank of \Vaynesboro as collateral and default having been
made· in the payment of the principal obligation the said
bonds were sold *by the said bank at public auction and
E. W. Barger became the purchaser thereof on September
30, 1926.
Waynesboro National Bank, assignee and purchaser, $4,000.00

Two of said bonds for $2,000.00 each, payable three and four
on October 1, 1924, and default having been made in the payment
of the principal debt, the collateral was sold at auction and purchased
by said bank September 25, 1926.

------------.------
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(There is nothing in the record to show when interest should be
allowed.)
W. 0. Fife, purchaser as of March 1, 1926, $2,000.00.
One of said bonds for $2,000, payable 5 years after date was delivered toW. 0. Fife, on March 1, 1926, by E. L. Eakle, in payment
of a debt due said Fife.
(There is nothing in the record to show when interest should be
allowed).
5th. Deed of trust of Eagle Mountain Orchard, Inc., to W. 0.
Fife, Trustee, dated June 25, 1925, and recorded July 15, 1925, conveys 1023 acres, the same real estate as conveyed to Coleman Trus_tee, and the same involved herein.
IN TRUST TO SECURE EQUALLY the principal sum of $12,000.00, evidenced by 24 bonds each for the sum of $500.00, and numbered from 1 to 24 btbth inclusive, all dated July 1, 1925, and payable to BEARER at the First National Bank of Lovingston,
171* Virginia, as *follows, 1 to 4 Jan. 1, 1927, 5 to 8, Jan. 1, 1928,
9 to 12, Jan. 1, 1929, 13 to 16 Jan. 1, 1930, 17 -to 20, Jan. 1,
1931, and 21 to 24, January 1, 1932.
The holders of these bonds and those entitled to the same, are as
follows:
C. G. Quesenbery, owner of three, Nos. 9, 10 and 11; with interest
from July 1, 1925, (purchased latter part of Jan. 1926) .... $1,500.00
H. 0. Sherman, owner of one No. 24 interest as
above . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 500.00
First National Bank of Lovingston, holds eleven of
said bonds, ($5,500.00) as collateral for a debt
of E. L. Eakle of (pledged to the bank Jan. 21,
1926) ..................................... 4,000.00
The remaining nine bonds ($4,400.00) are in the hands
of E. L. Eakle's Trustee in Bankruptcy, Mr. W. M. Bass,
Jr., (having never been pledged or sold by Mr. Eakle).
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J(JDGMENTS
6th. H. ·o. SHERMAN
vs.

Judgment recorded in Judgment Docket E, page 138, dated July 26, 1926.

EAGLE MOUNTAIN ORCHARD CORPORATION.
Principal ........................... $880.21
Attorney's fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88.02
Costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.90 $975.13
Interest from July 1, 1926, to be added.
Execution returned "no effects."
172*

*7th. H. 0. SHERMAN,
vs.

Judgment recorded in Judgment Docket E, page 141, dated September 28, 1926.

EAGLE MOUNTAIN ORCHARD CORPORATION.
Principal ........................... $725.00
Costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.80 $730.80
Interest from September 3, 1926, to be added.
Execution issued September 28, 1926.
( 3) An account showing on which liens or debts the proceeds
from the apple crop for the current year under the rental contract with
H. P. Fitzgerald, referred to in the bill should be applied.
The proceeds of the sale of the apple crop from the lands involved,
under the contract with H. P. Fitzgerald, should be added to the proceeds of the sale of the land when made and become a part of the
corpus, and applied to the payment of the liens r-eported herein in accordance with their priorities as set out herein. But should it be advisable to disburse the proceeds of the apple crop before the sale is
made of the real estate, then said proceeds should be applied to the
first liens reported herein, of which the first is taxes and the next the
deed of trust debt of Wood and Smith and so on.

·
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( 4) An account showing what rights, if any, the Appalachian
Electric Power Company :qas in and to the real estate referred to in
the bill, and what amount, if any, it should pay· for the
173* *rights and privileges claimed by it.
·
Your commissioner does not find any record in the Clerk's
Office of Nelson County showing any right of the Appalachian Electric
Power Company, to an easement or any right of way over the land
involved herein; however it does appear from the evidence before your
commissioner, that the Power Line of said Company has been actually constructed over and upon the land involved herein, and it was
agreed by all parties. that your commissioner should report as to the
damage caused by the erection and maintenance of the said Power
Line as follows:
"It is agreed by and between counsel of record for all parties,
that the commissioner is to return the amount of $5000.00, as and
for the value of the easement for the transmission line over the property in question. This sum is to be paid by the company for proper
conveyance of tlie rights to it, subject, however, to being re-imbursed
out of any proceeds arising in this suit, or from the sale of the land,
in which the Eagle Mountain Orchard, Inc., has any equity, or out of
any funds against which there are no prior liens, as to the Company."
Your special commissioner therefore reports, that the Appalachian
Electric Power Company, should pay for the rights claimed by it, the
sum of .$500.00.
( 5) Any· other matter deemed pertinent by the said Commissioner, or requested to be stated by any interested party."
Mr. Geo. E. Walker, representing Sherman Mercantile Com17 4* pany, (erroneously described in his letter as Red Apple *Orchard Corporation) asked permission to prove an account of the
said Sherman Mercantile Company against the Eagle Mountain Orchard Corporation, for supplies furnished said corporation, and he filed
with your Commissioner an account amounting to $550.00, in favor
of Sherman Mercantile Company, against Eagle Mountain Orchard
Corporation, marked Exhibit No. 1, R. M. S., and introduced evidence in behalf of said claim which is reproted on page 53, of the depositions returned herewith.
The account thus proved to. be due by Eagle Mountain Orchard
Corporation to Sherman Mercantile Company, amounts to $550.00 ..
Interest is claimed on the above from June 1, 1926. See Exhibit
No. 1, R. M.S.
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Cost of Report.
Special Commissioner's fee ............................. $100.00 ·
Paid by commissioner for serving notices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.00
Publication of notice due Nelson County Times . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00
Staunton News Leader . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.50
Total ........................................ $133.50
Respectfully submitted,
W. H. CARTER, Special Commissioner.
Amherst, Virginia, January 17, 1927.
175*

*S. B. and ROBERT WHITEHEAD, Trustees,

v.
E. L. EAKLE, et. als.
Exceptions taken by Waynesboro National Bank, Inc., defendant,
and E. W. Barger, petitioner, parties to the above style chancery cause,
to the report of Special Commissioner, Walter H. Carter, to whom this
cause was referred by a decree made herein at the July term, 1926,
and which report bears date of the 17th day of January, 1927.
First Exception: Because· that the said Special Commissioner
reports the $2,000. Smith claim with interest as a valid lien, secured by
the second deed of trust binding the real estate involved in this proceeding:
Second Exception: Because the said Special Commissioner failed to find that the $2,000. claim with interest had been released of
record. by the ..marginal m~morandum of release entered on the deed
book in which the trust deed is recorded in the Clerk's Office of Nelson County, Court:
Third Exception: Because the report of the said Special Commissioner finds that the Smith claim had not been paid, released and
satisfied:
Fourth Exception: Because the said Special Commissioner failed to find that the $2,000. Smith claim with interest, had been novated
by the acceptance of other negotiable securities; and
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Fifth Exception: Because the said Special Commissioner reported that the payment of the bonds secured in the trust deed
dated September 2, 1924, from E. L. Eakle and wife to J. T.
17 6* *Coleman, Trustee, is secured and payable ratably and without priority as between the holders of the said bonds, although
the first of the series of bonds was assigned to the Citizens Bank of
Waynesboro on the 4th day of September, 1924, and under which
said assignment E. W. Barger claims; the second assignment of t:wo
of the said bonds was to the Waynesboro National Bank on October
1, 1924, under which it claims; the third assignment of one of the said
bonds was to the Citizens Bank, on February 15, 1926, under which
E. W. Barger claims; and the fourth and last assignment was to W.
0. Fife on March 1, 1926.
Wherefore said defendant and said petitioner do except to the
· said report of the said Special Commissioner· and pray that their exceptions may be sustained and that the said report may be corrected in
the manner indicated by the said exceptions.
WAYNESBORO NATIONAL-BANK, INc.
E. W. BARGER,
By G. H. BRANAMAN, Counsel.
January 21, 1927.
177*

*Exceptions of Waynesboro National Bank, Inc., defendant, and E. W. Barger, petitioner, to certain parts of the deposition of Mary J. Smith, taken on the 2nd day of October, 1926,
before Special Commissioner W. H. Carter, and filed by him along
with his report in the above style cause.
This defendant and petitioner except to the following portions or
parts of the deposition of Mary J. Smith, taken as aforesaid in her
behalf in support of her answer and petition filed with lhe said. report;
the questions and answers with objections are as follows:
Page 11 of her deposition-

Q "Did you have any idea, Mrs. Smith, that either by returning the original bonds or by making this affidavit that ypu were in
any way impairing or releasing the lien of the deed of trust which had
been held by your husband, C. M. Smith, and which had passed:.to
you as his executrix?"
A "I did not."
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The witness can testify only to facts and circumstances, not to
her intention as by so doing she would contradict her affidavit then in
evidence and thereby violate the parol evidence rule.
Q "When you signed this affidavit did you think that this was
satisfying the deed of trust and wiping out the lien of the deed of
trust?"
A "No, I certainly did not."
The same objection is made to ·this ques~ion and answer as to
the question and answer above set forth, and is addition
178* *thereto the question is grossly leading.
Q "Mr. Eakle's letter to you mentioned only the bonds
and Mr. Woodfin's letter to you mentioned only the bonds. Did anyone at any time advise you or request you to sign any paper giving up
your deed of trust?"
A "No."
This question is objected to because it calls for hearsay evidence
and is leading.
Page 12 of her depositionQ "So except for such information as might be gathered from the
affidavit itself, no one at any time had mentioned your deed of trust,
or asked you to release it. Is this correct?"
A "Yes."
This question and answer is objected to because it calls for hearsay evidence and is leading.
Q "Did you think that you were signing this paper except for
the purpose of accounting for the whereabouts of the two bonds which
you had mailed to Mr. Eakle, and which he wrote you he could not
locate?"
A "Yes that was all."
This question and answer objected to because it calls for a declaration of an intention, contradicts the affidavit, violates the parol evidence rule, and is leading.
Page 13 of her depositionQ "Has Mr. Eakle himself or any one representing him or connected with him in any way ever asked you to give up your deed of
trust, or have they ever in any way suggested to you to give up the
same?"
179*
*A "No, they have not."
Objected to because the question and answer thereto calls
for hearsay evidence, undertakes to contradict the affidavit, is leading,
and violates the parol evidence rule, and is irrevalent and imma~erial.
Q "No one explained to you or hinted to you at the ~ime y~u
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executed the affidavit in question that the effect of the same might be
to extinguish your deed of trust?"
A "No one explained it at all."
Question and answer objected to as leading, irrevalent, and immaterial, and in contradiction of the affidavit, and in violation of the
best evidence rule. The affidavit speaks for itself.
Page 16 of her depositionQ "I hand you herewith· a letter dated February 16, 1926, from
you to S. B. Whitehead and ask you if you wrote that letter."
A "Yes, sir, and I file the same herewith marked 'Mary M!
Smith, Exhibit 8' ."
Question and answer objected to because the letter ·was a self
. serving declaration.
The said defendant and petitioner jointly and severally except to
so much and such parts of the said depositions as are herein above
specified, and pray that their exception may be sustained, and that
those parts of the said depositions so excepted to may not be read and
considered by the Court upon a hearing of the above named cause, and
that the said questions and answers thereto may be expunged and
stricken from the record.
WAYNESBORO NATIONAL BANK, INc.
G. H. BRANAMAN, Counsel.
E. W. BARGER,
By Counsel.
180*

*Circuit Court of the County of Nelson, on Saturday, the
18th day of June, in the year of our Lord, nineteen hundred
and twenty-seven.
S. B. WHITEHEAD, Trustee, &c.
v.

Decree May Term, 1927, entered June 18th, 1927

E. L. EAKLE, &c.
This cause came on this day to be again heard on the papers
formerly read, and upon the report of Master Commissioner W. H.
Carter, filed in the Clerk's Office of this Court on January 18th, 1927,
and on the exceptions of C. G. Quesenbery, Waynesboro National
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Bank, E. W. Barger, W. 0. Fife and H. 0. Sherman to the said report,
and on exceptions of C. Q. Quesenbery, Waynesboro National Bank
and E. W. Barger to certain portions of the testimony of Mary ]:
Smith taken herein, and was argued by counsel.
On consideration whereof, the Court doth overrule the said exceptions to the testimony of Mary J. Smith.
And except as to the relative priorities of the five bonds of E. L.
Eakle of $2,000.00 each, dated September 2, 1924, and payable, respectively, one, two, three, four and five years after date, and secured
by deed of trust of even date therewith to J. T. Coleman, Jr., Trustee, and recorded in Deed Book 50, page 116, and reported by Commissioner Carter as the fourth lien on the real estate mentioned and
described in the bill and proceedings and entitled to share equally and
on the same basis, the Court doth confirm the said report in all respects, and overrule all exceptions thereto.
But the Court is of the opinion and doth decide that the said
five bonds are not secured equally and ratably by the said
181 * *deed of trust, but that their relative priorities are to be determined as of the dates of their respective assignments by the
said E. L. Eakle, and that each bond bears interest· from its due date.
And the Court is of opinion that the said Eakle assigned the said
bonds in the following order: ( 1) Bond No. 1, payable one year
after date, to Basic City Bank (later Citizens Bank of Waynesboro),
on September 4th, 1924, (2) Bonds No.3 and 4, payable, respectively,
three and four years after date, to Waynesboro National Bank, on
October 1st, 1924; ( 3) Bond No. 5, payable five years after date, to
W. 0. Fife, on or about March 1, 1926, and (4) Bond No.2, payable
two years after date, to Citizens Bank of Waynesboro, subsequent to
the assignment of Bond No. 5, to W. 0. Fife; and_ doth accordingly
adjudge, order and decree that the holders of the said bonds are entitled to the security of teh said deed of trust in the following order:
( 1) E. W. Barger, assignee of Citizens Bank of Waynesboro, of bond
No. 1, $2,000.00, with interest thereon from September 4th, 1925;
(2) Waynesporo National Bank in the sum of $4,000.00, with interest on $2,000.00, from September 4th, 1927, and on $2,000.00, with
interest from September 4th, 1928; (3) W. 0. Fife in the sum of
$2,000.00, with interest from September 4th, 1929; and (4) E. W.
Barger, assignee of Citizens Bank of Waynesboro, of bond No. 2,
$2,000.00, with interest thereon from September 4th, 1926. And it
appearing that the bond reported in the name of W. 0~ Fife was
pledged with The National Bank of Charlottesville the Court will
hereafter determine who i sentitled to the proceeds thereof.
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And the Court is further of the opinion that the proceeds
*or rents from the apple crops and other crops on the premises
for the years 1926 and 1927 should be applied on the liens
reported in this cause according to their respective priorities on the ·
said real estate, and not on the executions of H. 0. Sherman, and
doth so decide, and adjudge, order and decree. And as soon as practicable, the said H. 0. Sherman, Receiver, shall make report to the
Court of his actions as such receiver.
And th.e Court is further of opinion and doth decide that the
sum of $500.00 to be paid by the Appalachian Electric Power Company is likewise applicable on the liens reported in this cause according to their respective priorities on the said real estate.
And the Court doth, therefore, determine that the liens herein
reported are liens on the said real estate, rents, and proceeds of the
rights of way for said power company, and are to be satisfied therefrom in the following order:
1. Taxes on said real estate for the year 1925 and 1926;
2. Deed of trust lien of ]. H .. Wood of $4,000.00, with interest
thereon from February 27th, 1925, and deed of trust lien of Mary J.
Smith of $2 ,000.00, with interest thereon from February 27th, 192 5;
3. Deed of trust lien of Farmers and Merchants Bank of ·Staunton on an undivided one-half interest in said real estate, for the sum
of $320.00, with interest on $300.00, the principal thereof, from August 12th, 1926;
4. The five deed of trust debts of $2,000.00 each, secured by. the
deed of trust to J. T. Coleman, Jr., Trustee, dated September
183* 2nd, 1924, with interest thereon as hereinbefore *provided, and
of the relative priorities hereinbefore fixed and determined in
this decree;
5 . Deed of trust liens, secured by the deed of trust to W. 0.
Fife, Trustee, of C. G. Quesenbery of $1,500.00, with interest thereon
from July 1, 1925, of H. 0. Sherman of $500.00, with interest thereon
from January 1, 1926, and of The First Naeional Bank of Nelson
County of $5,500.00, with interest thereon from July 1, 1925, (all
secured equally and ratably) ;
6. Judgment of H. 0. Sherman for $975.13, with interest on
$880.21, the principal thereof, from July 1, 1926;
7. Judgment of H. 0. Sherman for $730.80, with "interest on
$725.00, the principal thereof, from September 3, 1926; and .
8. Debt of Sherman Mercantile Company for $550.00, with interest thereon from June 1, 1926.
182*
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And the Court doth· decide and doth accordingly adjudge, order
and decree that there is no personal liability on Chas. K. Yancey as
to the debt herein asserted by and above established in favor of Farmers and Merchants Bank of Staunton arising out of his transactions
as trustee in the deed of trust from E. L. Matthews and wife and as
commissioner of this Court in the chancery cause of E. L. M attkews
v. E. L. Eakle, &c.
And the Court doth adjudge, order and decree that upon the
payment by Appalachian Electric Power Company of the sum of
$500.00 to· Robert Whitehead, who is hereby appointed a Receiver for
the purpose, then John L. Abbot, who is hereby appointed a Special
Commissioner for the purpose, do convey by deed with special
184* warranty of title, and at the cost of the grantee, unto *said
Power Company the two easements over and across the premises, mentioned and described in the answer of said. Company filed
herein, together with the rights and privileges mentioned and described in the two deeds filed as exhibits with said. answer, which conveyance shall be free and clear of all of the liens herein reported.
And the said commissioner will make report to the Court of his
actions. But before the said Robert Whitehead shall act as receiver
under this decree he shall enter into a bond before the Clerk of this
Court in the penalty of $500.00, with security to be approved by the
said Clerk, and conditioned as the law directs.
And the said receiver is directed out of the said sum of $500.00
to pay the costs of this suit, and the land taxes for the years 192 5
and 1926; and the residue of the said fund he is directed to apply on
the interest due J. H. Wood on his deed of trust debt reported herein,
all parties in interest thereto consenting. And the said receiver will
make report to the Court of his actions hereunder.
And the Court doth certify that it is alleged in the various pleadings in this cause in which the liens herein reported are asserted that
said liens have either been duly reported for taxation and assessed
according to law or that said liens are not taxable as bonds, notes or
other evidences of debt under the provisions of the tax bill of the
State of Virginia.
And it appearing that the real estate which is the subject matter
of his suit has been rented out for the year 1927, the Court will not
at this time provide for the sale thereof.
185*
*And the Court doth adjudge, order and decree that the
injunction prayed for in the answer and petition. of Mary J.
Smith be granted and made perpetual.
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*I, C. W. Embrey, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Nelson
County, in the State of Virginia, do certify that the foregoing
is a true transcript of the record of said Court of so much of the
cause of S. B. a:nd Robert Whitehead, Trustees, v. Mary J. Smith,
et. als., as requested by the defendant, Waynesboro National Bank,
namely:
1. Bill in Chancery, with exhibits.
2 . Answer of Mary J. Smith, with exhibits.
3 . Answer of Waynesboro National Bank.
4. Petition of E. W. Barger, with exhibits.
5 . Answer of Citizens Bank, with exhibits.
6. Order of Reference to W. H. Carter, Commissioner.
7. Deposition of Jas. W. Wright.
8. Deposition of C. K. Yancey for Waynesboro National Bank.
9. Deposition of C. G. Quesenbery.
10. Deposition of Mary J. Smith.
11 . Deposition of M. R. Jackson.
12 . Deposition of :E!. L. Eakle.
13. Deposition of L. F. Jordan.
14. Deposition of Robert Whitehead.
15. Deposition of W. 0. Fife.
16. Deposition of C. W. Embrey.
17. Deposition of E. W. Barger.
18. Report of Commissioner W. H. Carter.
19. Exceptions. to the said report of the Waynesboro National
Bank and E. W. Barger.
187*
*20. Exceptions to certain portions of the deposition of
Mary J. Smith, for the said bank and E. W. Barger.
21. Decree of June 18th, 1927.
·
And further that it appears from the records of said suit that the
said Waynesboro National Bank, by counsel, has given notice to S.
B. and Robert Whitehead, Trustees; Robert Whitehead, attorney for
Mary J. Smith, and J. T. Coleman, Jr., attorney for W. 0. Fife and
H. 0. Sherman, of its intention to apply for this transcript.
Given under my hand this 21st day of July, 1927:
C. W. EMBREY, Clerk.
Fee of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Nelson County, for
the foregoing transcript is $58.00.
A Copy, Teste:
H. H. WAYT, Clerk.
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